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ABSTRACT

Nuclear Power Plants require continuous investment in many areas to maintain high levels of
safety and performance. The supply of economic resources through revenues, bond markets,
and share holders has considerable impact on almost every measure of performance and safety.
How a utility budgets these resources among many competing objectives has just as much
control over performance, safety and the future availability of resources. This thesis describes
a process for constructing models of the financial influences on nuclear plant performance and
safety using the System Dynamics method. This financial model incorporates effects on the
utility's performance from budget allocations, Public Utility Commission rulings, Stock and
Bond Markets, and competition. Combined with the Plant, Social, Political and Information
sectors, (see Simon 1995, Eubanks 1994) this thesis demonstrates that a utility's neglect of
such issues as perceived safety, media attention, and perceived plant performance can have
long term negative effects upon the utility's ability to raise capital, successfully plead rate cases
and compete in a deregulated market.
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1. Introduction

Since 1957, Nuclear Power has produced electricity safely and efficiently in the United

States. It has benefited millions of people with a cheap source of power during times of

heightened concern over energy resource supplies and environmental pollution. Despite

complex technical and managerial hurdles, nuclear power plants have continued to improve

both their operational capacities and safety records.

The future safe operation of nuclear power plants (NPPs) depends heavily on utility

owners' and investors' continued financial support of nuclear plants and investment in new

plants as better technologies are discovered. However, investments are limited by budgets

which must also pay for the enormous costs of financing the construction of nuclear power

plants. These financing costs are then severely affected by public opinion, nuclear plant

perceived safety, regulatory controls, and other utility financial indicators. Utility owners must

consider these outside influences when budgeting nuclear plant spending to maintain their

excellent safety record and continued improvement in nuclear plant operations.

1.1 Background

A recent poll by the Nuclear Energy Institute indicated that over 57% of Americans

favor the use of nuclear energy as one of the ways to provide electricity for the U.S. The

Nuclear Regulatory Commission is in the process of licensing three new reactor designs.

Despite the current glut of electric power, many large fossil plant will have to be

decommissioned in the next ten years. Why have no new nuclear plants been

ordered?(Bisconti, 1994)

The answer lies primarily in the financial uncertainty associated with nuclear power.

The owner of a utility must take into account two factors when making any investment: the

future return on the investment and the riskiness of the investment. As nuclear plant costs

increase, the return in investment decreases relative to other investments, such as fossil plants.

Furthermore, as the risk of losing the initial investment due to changing political moods or
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another accident rises, the required return will have to increase even more to account for the

elevated probability of losing the invested money.

Since the cost of building a nuclear plant is so high compared to the cost of operation,
the utility owner must make a greater investment up front. This greater investment means more

capital is at risk before the plant is even operated and more of the cost per kW-hr produced

goes to repaying debt. Thus, a change in the riskiness of generating sufficient returns on
investment affects the operation of a nuclear utility much more than financial changes at another
business or even a non-nuclear utility.

For a nuclear plant to generate the minimum necessary return for a given change in
financial riskiness, operations and maintenance (O&M) costs must be reduced by a greater
percentage than at a fossil plant. Deregulation will affect nuclear utilities more than fossils
since they must reduce O&M costs much more to see the same percentage reduction in total
cost to the customer. Nuclear utilities may no longer be able to guarantee a return to their

investors if electric utilities are deregulated.

Prior to the 1980s, even as construction and operations costs rose, Public Utility
Commissions (PUCs) guaranteed the utility investor a return on their investment through rate

proceedings and a pre-determined "fair rate of return." In return for this guaranteed return and
a monopoly on local power distribution, utilities pledged service to all local residents. Thus, as
long as the PUC decided that utility investments were "prudent," meaning they could defend
new plants as being required by projected demand, the utility was reimbursed for its expenses.
Even as regulatory burdens, public delays, and lawsuits caused the cost of plants to skyrocket,
the electricity prices were adjusted so that the utility investors received satisfactory
compensation.(Hahne,1983)

After the oil embargo and the rapid inflation of the 1970s, consumers refused to accept
the rapid escalation in utility bills. Consumer activist groups gained widespread popularity as
friends of the people verses the Goliath utilities. Investors no longer considered utility stocks
as safe as Treasury Bills.

The environment has changed even more in the United States recently. Because of the
high likelihood of competition, utilities will no longer be able to guarantee the sale of nuclear
electricity. The lowest cost producer will underbid the other plants and sell it's electricity to
consumers. Nuclear plant owners already realize that nuclear power costs must be slashed to
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compete with fossil prices primarily because debt costs are so high. The question is how to cut

costs and still maintain safe plants. (California Public Utilities Commission February, 1993)

Cutting costs has other unintended side effects. Of course, the effect on the possible

safety of the plant is constantly cited as a reason not to deregulate nuclear plants. However,

this contention is countered with the fact that the safest plants in the U.S. are also cheaper to

operate. (Sponsor Meeting, April 1994)

This relation most likely does not work the other way around. A plant manager cannot

just cut costs across the board and hope to achieve a safer plant. Side effects associated with

cutting costs must be predicted and the fat must be trimmed carefully. One way to cut costs is

to reduce preventative maintenance. The long-term side effects can possibly lead to increased

corrective maintenance, reduced profits and diminished safety. Another way to reduce costs is

to reduce manpower, training, information or goodwill spending. All of these reductions can

cause long-term increases in costs. A third way to reduce costs is to settle for less than perfect

grades on the SALP (Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance) or INPO (Institute for

Nuclear Power Operations) inspections. However, the utility must manage the negative public

opinion and increased regulatory burden which can come from these lower scores-again

possibly leading to higher costs.

All of these methods can result in increased risks associated with investing in nuclear

utilities, or utility owner's investing in nuclear plants. Increased risks lead to increased

financing costs. When financing costs increase, the utility has less money to spend on capital

equipment, maintenance, and safety programs. Not only does decreased safety of nuclear

reactors affect the financial outlook of nuclear investment, it can reduce the ability to make

safety improvement investments to restore public and investor confidence.

Understanding the long term impacts of short-term cost cutting requires the manager to

evaluate the connections between many variables both inside and outside the utility. Since

these relations are very complex and often non-linear, carefully constructed models of these

relations can aid the utility manager in determining the most important policy levers. He can

then quantitatively evaluate various decisions.
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1.2 Utility Rnancial Issues

Utilities deal with many financial issues which affect the safety and performance of

their nuclear plants. Not only are financial resources limited and need to be budgeted by the

utility managers, but outside agencies control the availability of funds needed by the utilities to
operate their nuclear plants safely. These agencies include the state Public Utility Commission,

Bond Raters, and Stock Market. Additionally, outside agencies impose costs on the utilities on

top of normal operating costs which can reduce the amount of funds available. The costs
include regulatory costs, lawsuit costs, and delay costs. The utility manager must take into
account the effects operations decisions have on these outside agencies.

1.2.1 Regulatory Costs

Regulatory Costs have risen considerably since the economic peak of nuclear power
construction in the early 1970s. Many nuclear managers attribute most of the increase in O&M
(Operations and Maintenance) costs since the 1970s to the constant need to fulfill NRC
(Nuclear Regulatory Commission) requirements. An examination of the breakdown of costs
reveals that many nuclear plants' costs have risen many fold even in cases where the regulatory
burden has leveled out. Thus, nuclear managers need to investigate other reasons for high
costs of building and operating.(Boston Edison 1994, Hansen et. al 1989)

We can not underestimate the burden regulations have had on the nuclear industry. The
accounting of many regulation costs do not include rework costs, or personnel costs associated
with work that would not have occurred if the regulation had not been imposed. An example is
a design change late in the construction of a nuclear power plant. The additional costs imposed
because of rework and schedule changes can be seven times the initial cost of the required
design change.(Bespolka, et al., 1994)

Additionally, utilities have been continually imposing requirements on themselves
beyond the regulations of the NRC. Just like a driver stopping his car ten feet short of a stop
sign, just to be sure, these actions have imposed additional costs on utilities.(David Morey,
1994)

1.2.2 Capital Costs

Building a nuclear plant has historically cost, in 1994 dollars, between 500 million for
the early plants to a high of over 10 billion for the TVA and Vogtle 2 plants. The huge debt



servicing requirements to build a nuclear plant require the utility to charge rate payers from 3-4

times as much for loan payments than for Operations and Maintenance.

It behooves the utility to control these costs by whatever means are necessary. For
example, during the low interest rate period of 1994, Boston Edison refinanced their entire
bond and loan structure to take advantage of the lower financing rates (Boston Edison, 1995).

Although this restructuring cost millions of dollars, the savings to Boston Edison involved tens

or even hundreds of millions of dollars over the lives of these loans.

Refinancing loans is well-known practice. However, the effect of public outcry,

perceived safety by regulatory and financial institutions, and investors on bond ratings and

bond prices can also lead to costs in the tens of millions of dollars over a period of time. These

costs, instead of appearing on the balance sheet as outflows of income, are reflected in the

share price of the utility, interest rates it must pay and bond prices it can charge. Again, since

these costs are about 75% of the costs involved in running a utility, they can be more important

than the cost of labor, parts or additional regulatory requirements.

One of the major reasons for the escalating costs of nuclear power plants during

construction was the cost of interest during the delays. Each day a billion dollars sits waiting

to be paid for, over $280,000 must be paid out in interest costs with a 10% interest rate. With

a one year delay (many utilities' projects were delayed for many years such as Seabrook and

Shoreham plants) compounded interest alone amounts to over $105 million. Since no principle

is paid on this debt, because of the delay in construction, the debt continues to accumulate. In

addition, utility interest rates continue to climb for the financing of new debt as well as debt

taken out to pay for the interest charges which the banks usually require the utility to pay

periodically.

Of course many other factors were involved in the explosive growth of nuclear plant

construction cost such as rework, labor prices, inflation, inventory problems, lawsuits and

several other production factors. Even without these factors, with just a delay alone of a few

years, a utility can end up doubling or tripling the debt servicing costs. (Bespolka et. al., 1994)

After construction was complete, the resulting price of selling electricity increased to

pay for this massive debt accumulated over greater than ten years. Since this cost controls the

price the utility must charge so heavily, the factors which change these costs over time must be

analyzed to see the their multiplicative effects.
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For example, if society perceives nuclear plants as unsafe, so will investors. If these
investors believe that their investment in nuclear utilities is more risky, the return on their
investment the utility must pay will be higher, and the bond rating institution's rating will be
lower-which translates into higher interest rates. Even though the interest rate allegedly only
affects new debt, Boston Edison's consolidation of debt demonstrated the amount of money
saved if the utility can lower its interest rate.

1.2.3 Equity Costs

Two additional costs, although less obvious than debt costs, is the cost of raising new
capital and maintaining share price. When the utility's share price drops, the utility must sell
more shares to raise additional capital, thus dropping the share price even more. To counter the
drop in share price, the utility must raise dividends or raise the cash through debt instead. The
inability to raise equity translates into dividend costs, or loss of value to the utility reflected in
the stock price.(Boston Edison, 1994)

Unfortunately, since the price of a utility's stock does not represent a direct payout by
the utility the day it occurs, this effect is often just referred to as "paper losses." However,
these costs are real; the utility must account for them when they occur. These losses are
directly reflected in the current stock price. The potential costs to the utility of having a lower
stock price may be even larger than the change in stock price because of additional interest
charges or smoothing of dividend forecasting which investors calculate.

Utilities pay out dividends regularly to maintain a high share price in a zero or very low
growth environment. Investors perform a Net Present Value calculation of projected dividend
payments over their time horizon to determine the current value of holding this stock. The
stock price is then modified by estimated growth and relative risk of the stock compared to zero
risk investment rate or return. As public outcry, perceived risk of a reactor, regulatory burdens
or other factors which affect investment risk increase, the utility must increase dividend
payments or face a lower stock price.(Brealey and Myers, 1988)

Since dividends are governed by the amount of profit the utility makes, the problems
which affect investment risk occur utilities' profits are also dropping. So, the utility can easily
enter into an "equity slide." This slide is similar to the debt spiral.
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1.2.4 Control by Public Utility Commissions

In return for being a guaranteed provider, utilities are granted a local monopoly on
production and distribution of electricity and a guaranteed "fair rate of return" to its investors.
Thus, as the return to investors drops, the utility can raise the price of electricity automatically
so that they can maintain the rate of return provided by the PUC. This process is automatic in
between rate proceedings but is based on the PUC's perceived prudence of the utility. The
return on investment they allow the utility can be changed. In fact, the same factors which
affect the riskiness of investing in a utility also affect the perceived prudence of the
utility.(Hahne and Aliff, 1983)

The reason for utilities' continued survival even in the midst of debt crises is due to the
PUC's guaranteed minimum return on equity. If a utility's bond rating drops sufficiently, the
utility cries to the PUC and the PUC generally raises the allowed return on equity so that the
utility can raise the price of electricity further.

The feedback from the public when the utility raises the price of electricity causes the
PUC to reduce the allowed return on equity so this escalation must stop somewhere. In reality,
a dynamic compromise is reached where the utility pleads, the PUC reacts, the public
complains, the PUC reacts and so on until an equitable rate is reached. It is not a harmonious
process.

One of the key problems after the inflationary period of the 1970's was the utilities'
rapidly escalating prices The public was not willing to accept additional increases in electric
bills. Public activism resulted in Public Utility Commissions' reducing the "fair rate of return"
to utilities.

The dynamics of the PUC, public interest groups, and utility owners are very complex.
They involve many "soft" relations-political relations related to public perceptions, the political
affiliations of the PUC members, attitudes of the utility owners towards negotiation with
hostile opponents, and the power of public activists who often distrust the utilities and PUCs.
The result of this complex system is much confusion and most often a misunderstanding of
how the process affects the ultimate rate-payer.

An excellent example is the one that occurred in many states during the 1980's,
especially in states with more activist PUCs. Citizen activists decried the huge profits the
utilities were making in dollar figures and the huge costs associated with building new power
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plants. The activists cited surprising amounts of waste in spending by fat utilities, and multi-

million dollar expenses to contracted firms since the utilities were reimbursed automatically for

expenses related to construction.

Although the examples of waste and overspending were well known, the PUC was

powerless by law to control how the utility spent its money. Thus, a simple cut on Return or

Rate Base (which has the same effect as cutting Return on Equity) was enacted by the PUC.

The result, instead of the cuts in waste the activist groups and rate payers desired, was an

increase in borrowing by the utilities. The final result was a requirement to raise the Return on

Equity a few years later to pay the increased financing costs. While it is true that that some

utilities cut costs significantly in other areas, financing costs often increased, thus hurting the

rate payer. (CA PUC, 1994)

1.3 Method of Solution

The problems the utility manager faces are primarily relational. Most cause and effect

structures outside the utility plant are undocumented and often completely ignored by utility

managers. However, long term profitability or even survival depends on attention to these

problems.

The death of the nuclear industry, if it occurs, will not be due to technical problems. It
will be due to political, social and regulatory problems. It is these problems which the nuclear
manager is least equipped to face. System Dynamics provides the interrelation tool to measure
the impact and provide 'what if' scenarios for decisions he must make in light of the current
social/political problems nuclear power faces.(Hansen et. al., 1995)

A System Dynamics model of the nuclear industry's external factors and a nuclear plant
has been developed to examine the interrelationships among these factors. The model has five
different sectors as shown in Figure 1.3-1. The model uses over 1200 variables to analyze the
complex relations involved in plant maintenance, financial planning, government, society and
information sharing among utilities.

Each of these sectors was built individually and then connected to the other sectors.
They can be run and tested individually. Once connected to the rest of the model, nonlinear
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feedbacks and delayed responses quickly make the model difficult to analyze by intuition. The
experimental method running different scenarios then provides an excellent tool to learn how
this system operates.

Figure 1.3-1 Overview of System Dynamics model of nuclear industry environment. It includes

Utility Plant, Financial, Social, Governmental, and Information Sectors.

Additionally, System Dynamics provides dynamic modeling. Most human thinking is

static. When reviewing the descriptions, it behooves one to think of the effects occurring over

time. Time delays and delayed feedbacks are present throughout the model. One obvious

example is spending on information. Often, this spending is viewed as wasted money. Over

the first few months, the only results of spending are negative as scarce resources are diverted.

However, over a number of years, accumulated learning improves plant performance,



especially in the case where an accident occurs at another utility. (Forrester 1961, Simon
1995))

The model has been run to analyze many strategic decisions which nuclear plant
managers face. Several counter-intuitive results have been found, and reasons for poorly
understood processes have been examined. For example, in the case of a nuclear accident at
another utility, the model suggests that a utility might want to cut back on preventative
maintenance shortly after the accident to free up short-term resources to deal with the onslaught
of investigations and public scrutiny. This finding and other counter-intuitive results show the
power of System Dynamics to aid in management forecasting.

In the case of PUC proceedings, System Dynamics consistently models the long-term
effects of the PUC, activist, and utility dynamics. Most other components of the utility
financial picture: the balance sheet, stock pricing model, debt costs, and internal costs have
been previously modeled using other methods. The intergroup relationships of the fight for
return on equity are best represented with a system dynamics strategy. Since many of the
mental models of the rate case procedure are 20 years old or more, most financial experts
concentrate on presenting the correct utility cost requirements and cost of capital requirements
to the commission and ignore all together the long term dynamics of the social and regulatory
stakeholders.
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2. System Dynamics
"Industrial [System] dynamics is the study of the information-feedback

characteristics of industrial activity to how organizational structure,
amplification (in policies), and time delays (in decision and actions) interact to
influence the success of the enterprise."

Jay Forrester (1961, p. 13)

2.1 Background

Jay Forrester, an electrical engineer, was an expert in control system theory and

feedback. He and others decided to use control theory to analyze industrial systems in the late

1950's. Since then system dynamics has been used to analyze industrial, economic, social and

environmental systems of all kinds. System dynamics has been put to use wherever there

existed complex feedback. (Eubanks 1995, Forrester 1961)

The system dynamics approach is based on the following framework taken from Jay

Forester's book:

* Decisions in management and economics take place in a framework that belongs to
the general class known a information-feedback systems.

* Our intuitive judgment is unreliable about how these systems will change with time,
even when we have good knowledge of the individual parts of the system.

* Model experimentation...can show the ways in which the known separate system
parts can interact.

* Enough information is available for this experimental mode-building approach
without great expense and delay in further data gathering

* The "mechanistic" view of decision making implied by such model experiments is
true enough so that the main structure of controlling policies can be represented.

* Our industrial systems are constructed internally in such a way that they create for
themselves many of the troubles that are often attributed to outside and independent
causes.

* Policy and structure changes are feasible that will produce substantial improvement
in industrial and economic behavior...(Forrester, p. 14, 1961)

Within this framework system dynamics develops a simulation method which managers

and policy makers can use to conduct experiments with different strategic decisions. Analytic

solutions of complex, non-linear, human systems are not possible. Through model building

and experimentation, certain optimization schemes can be derived in a fraction of the time it

takes to experiment in the real world. For example, the nuclear utility model can run a ten year
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simulation comparing three different strategic decisions in less than 30 minutes on a Macintosh
Quadra 800 Computer. (Eubanks 1995, Hansen et. al 1994))

Many uses for system dynamics modeling have been found during its 30 year history.
Some famous examples include the Industrial Dynamics Model, the world economics model,
and more recently the "Boom and Bust" model. Additionally, many consulting firms and
companies use system dynamics as a primary management tool. Organizations using system
dynamics include: Pugh Roberts, Exxon; Motorola, the Department of Energy and
Ford.(Senge 1994, Sterman 1991)

One powerful use for System Dynamics is to overcome prejudices and force
consistency when trying to deal with a problem in a human organization. In the Boom and
Bust model developed during the system dynamics class, acute shortages of the product appear
as it becomes popular. Marketing personnel are often ill-prepared to enact one counter intuitive
solution to short supply: raising the price of the product. Not only do price increases reduce
demand but they supply sorely needed capital for the company to expand production. A
prejudice against hiking prices much above marginal cost prevents most business owners from
raising prices. Then, he finds himself with chronically short production output while
competitors are rapidly entering the field.(Sterman, 1991)

With respect to a nuclear utility plant, owners need a method to maximize long-term
revenues in light of social fears, regulatory burdens, changing PUCs, production pressures to
reduce scheduled maintenance, and competition. Without including all of the time delays and
feedbacks involved, a utility manager will not be effectively using all of the resources available
and operating the correct policy levers to optimize decisions. Like the inventory problem
described by Jay Forrester, the manager can become short-sighted and over react to current
problems if he does not account for time delays. In the case of the inventory model, large
cyclic inventory over-shoots occur because of production delays. If one adds to this problem a
manager's overreacting to current events, the time delayed effects can be even larger.
(Forrester, 1961 pp. 21-29)

Essentially, utility managers need a tool to provide "what-if" scenarios to better manage
their spending in light of the long-term feedbacks which are peculiar to nuclear energy. Most
of the relations between stakeholders and effects on nuclear plants are highly non-linear and the
connections are very complex. Thinking about three or four relations at once is next to
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impossible; for a thousand variable simplified model of the a nuclear plant with the current
social/political environment, thorough mental analysis is impossible.

The building of System Dynamics models is very similar to building computer models
of physical systems. Just as one models a car as mass/spring/damper system, human systems
can be approximately modeled. Anything that accumulates over time such as paperwork,
public opinion, regulations etc., can be modeled as stocks or energy storage devices such as
the height above the ground of a car or the mass of water in a bathtub.

When feedback occurs to effect a change in a stock, this effect is modeled in System
Dynamics as an auxiliary. In physical systems auxiliaries are usually energy translational
devices such as springs. The spring imparts a force on a car which results in an acceleration.
Acceleration flows into velocity and velocity flows into car height. An example of these
auxiliaries in the utility model would be the effect of electricity price on customer satisfaction.

The damping effects, or delays in increases of stocks are modeled as flow restrictions
just as energy dissipation devices are modeled in physical systems. These dampers delay the
accumulation of stocks; they are analogous to a shock absorber reducing motion of a car or the
nozzle on a shower. The damper of a car delays the effect the road surface has on the car
height by counteracting the acceleration force of the spring. Similarly, in the model, the time to
convene PUC hearings delays the impact of needed revenue by the utility on an allowed return
on equity.

Figure 2.1-1 The simplified model of the car as a mass/spring/dashpot system.
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2.2 Model Structure

The development of a model for a social/political system is similar to the development
of the model for a physical system. However, since social/political systems are often vastly
more complex with many difficult to define variables, the effort at modeling must be more
carefully executed than physical models. However, the benefits of modeling social/political
systems is that, just as one can tune the shock absorber and spring of a car, one can also tune
social/political systems.

Understandably, since many of the variables involved in social/political systems are

poorly defined or inaccurately measured, the tuning will be much more approximate than the
tuning of a car. However, the modeling process can provide more insight into the processes of
the human system and the dynamics of the interactions than can be gained through other

investigatory processes.

Returning to the case of the car to demonstrate how System Dynamics models physical

systems, the method for developing a model will be detailed. The steps one normally follows

are(Goodman and Karash 1995, Richardson and Pugh 1981)

1. Define the problem
2. Draw graphs of behavior over time (current and desired)

3. Focus the issue to help determine the most important path to solution

4. Based on the Focusing statement develop the structure of the problem

5. Develop and present causal loop diagrams to the stakeholders
6. Develop Quantitative Relations
7. Connect the relations in the entire model

8. Present graphs over time of model dynamics to stakeholders
9. Validate model

Define the problem. In the case of the car, this involves determining that we would like
to have a smooth ride over a bumpy road surface. We do not want to feel every bump but we
also do not want to gyrate forever after hitting a pothole.

The graph of a step input in road height followed by various car responses is shown in
Figure 2.2-1. The preferred response is the small overshoot and return to normal known as
critical damping. In order to model the system one needs to focus the development further.
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Figure 2.2-1 Behavior over time graphs for the car. The top represents overdamping, the middle

underdamping and the bottom critical damping.

The critical issue for this simple system is determining which variable can be adjusted

to achieve the critical ride. Assuming the mass of the vehicle is constant, only the

characteristics of the spring and shock absorber can be changed. Thus, it is these variables

which we will explicitly model.

The relations between the variables can now be demonstrated in a causal loop diagram

with the concerned variable, Car Height at the top of the loop. See Figure 2.2-2. Car height is

compared to Road Height. The difference from initial values determines the spring force. At

the same time Car Velocity is compared to Road Velocity. This difference translates into a

counter-force by the shock absorber which mitigates the spring force on acceleration.

Acceleration translates to car velocity and then to car height.

The negative sign in the middle of the loop shows that this system is self regulating or a

negative feed back system. It gradually decays to steady state. The time it takes to reach

steady state is obviously dependent on the damper and spring constants.

The next step is to model the system and quantitatively determine relations between the

variables. In this case, the issue is fairly easy because this system has been modeled before.
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The spring force is based on the difference in heights; damper force is based on the difference

in velocities; and the acceleration is based on the sum of the forces divided by the car's mass.

In human based systems the modeling of these variables is much more difficult.

I - --

+
Velocity Differential

IUdU Ro 3UaldSu

,Car Height

I

I
Car V Iocity

+

Shock Absorber Counter Force

Car Acceleration

NOTE: + refers to up direction.
Figure 2.2-1. System Dynamics causal loop description of a physical system. In this case, a car

with a spring and shock absorber. The desired effect is shown in the inset graphs.

Translating the causal loop diagram into a Stella@ model involves taking these
quantitative relations and attaching them. Since the relations between the stocks such as
velocity and height are already known, they can easily be modeled. The entire model is shown
in Figure 2.2-3.
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Cog) Car L6

Figure 2.2-2 System Dynamics Model of a Car. It includes the mass of the car, spring and shock

absorber.
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Figure 2.2-3 A graph of relative road height and relative car height over time. This car needs

new shock absorbers, which would damp the vibrations more. These same effects are also evident

in human systems.

By inspection, the car in Figure 2.2-4 is underdamped. In the case of the simplified

car example, the differential equations can easily be solved to reveal the necessary damping and
spring constants to achieve the desired ride. However, when dealing with non-linear human
systems such as a nuclear utility and the politics which surround it, the many ordered
differential equations are impossible to solve analytically. The methodical approach System
Dynamics uses in this case provides insight into the system that analytical equation solving
cannot.

Model validation also takes place by inspection for the car. In the case of management
systems several other methods of validation must be employed. The example of the car
demonstrates the compatibility of System Dynamics with physical systems.

2.3 Model Validation

The methods for model validation in System Dynamics can be very different from
physical systems. However, the essential elements of the scientific method are still used. In
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the model of the car, the experimental laboratory is a ride on a road to test whether the model

has predicted the performance of the car.

For system dynamics models, validation is much more difficult because of the

complex, non-linear, and unpredictable nature of human systems. A system dynamics model

can predict simplified performance only within the confines of the model parameters. The car

model does not attempt to predict how the car will react to an icy road; for the same reason the

inventory model does not attempt to predict inventories if the product is made illegal, or a new

product comes to market.

Several methods are currently used to validate system dynamics models. The methods

that are particular to the nuclear utility model include: Structure verification test, parameter-

verification test, boundary-adequacy test, and dimensional consistency test. Additionally, a

test which includes all of the above tests is "transferring confidence to persons not directly

involved in model construction." (Forrester and Senge p. 209, 1980)

The structure verification test, made easier with STELLA@, is performed two ways.

The first is comparing the model relations through causal loops and STELLA@ diagrams to

literature. The second is presenting the relations to policy stakeholders and experienced system

dynamics modelers. The structure test is probably the most important test since all other tests

follow from it.

The dimensional consistency test is part of turning the structure into a quantitative

model. It is performed by the model builders while developing equations to relate the variables

contained within the model.

The parameter-verification test compares the model results with historical data. This

test, the experimental validation of the model, is the test which most closely matches tests for

physical systems. However, this test must be conducted understanding the limitations of the

model.

Presenting the model to experienced managers and policy makers during each step of

model verification is crucial. Interviews with these policy makers also satisfies the boundary-

adequacy test to ensure during each step of model building the size of the model is adequate to

answer the intended policy questions.(Forrester and Senge, 1980)
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3. Nuclear Plant Model Sector
The nuclear plant model develops all of the processes inside the nuclear plant that

control the performance and safety of the nuclear plant. Nuclear power plants can be broken
into subsectors such as personnel allocation, budgeting, and maintenance. Individually these
subsectors control the flows of workers, money or materials and broken parts. When
connected, these subsectors, then show the dynamic operation of a nuclear power plant with
respect to capacity, safety, and revenue generation. (Carrol et. al. 1993, Sterman et. al, 1992)

The following subsectors of a nuclear power plant are represented in the nuclear plant
sector.

1. On-line capacity calculations
2. Equipment Flows
3. Defect Flows
4. Defect Sources

5. Learning & Training
6. Scheduled Work Flows

7. Unscheduled Work Flows

8. Safety and Radiation Risk
9. Planning
10. Mechanics Time Allocation

11. Maintenance Staff Hiring
12. Engineer Hiring & Allocation
13. Manager Hiring & Allocation
14. Mandatory and Discretionary Inspections

15. Materials Specifications & Stores Inventory

Since this model is much simpler than an actual nuclear power plant, several factors
have been aggregated in each sector. For example, engineers have been divided only into
maintenance, planning, design and information categories. The maintenance engineer
allocation system does not need to be further disaggregated to achieve the desired level of
accuracy since the primary goal of the model is to estimate overall capacity. The flows of
broken equipment through the maintenance processes are similar across functions. So, they
can be aggregated into average values.
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3.1 Description

The nuclear plant subsector was originally a model built by DuPont to determine the

reasons for low capacity factors at chemical plants. DuPont used the plant model to determine

the value of preventative maintenance (PM) and to test methods for gradually implementing a

successful preventative maintenance program (PMP) with limited resources. We have

modified the model extensively to incorporate many of the attributes particular to nuclear

plants. The subsectors are described below.(Sterman et. al, 1992)

3.1.1 Equipment flows and Capacity Calculation

The equipment flow subsector controls the total pieces of equipment either fully
functional, broken down, or taken down for PM. The equipment flows and capacity
calculation subsector is shown in figure 3.1.1-1. The flows among the three states is
controlled by the other sub-sectors within the plant such as equipment repair rate, inspection
rate, and breakdown rate.

The capacity calculation is a graphical function based on the percentage of equipment

broken down or taken down by maintenance personnel. If equipment is taken down, it is

expected that some prior planning has occurred so that it does not affect capacity as severely.

The chance that broken equipment will cause a forced outage is accomplished with a probability

function. As more equipment breaks the probability of one of those pieces causing a forced
outage increases. Periodic outages also effect capacity in this subsector.
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Figure 3.1-1A STELLA ® representation of equipment flows at the nuclear plant.

Equipment is either Fully Functional, Broken down, or Tagged for PM. Flows

between these three states represent equipment breaking, being fixed, being taken down for

inspection, breaking during PM inspection, or being sent to the PM system while broken
down.

3.1.2 Defect Flows and Defect Sources

The defect flows subsector generates defects, produces breakdowns, and eliminates
defects through repair. Defects are generated several ways:

1. Normal Operation
2. Worker Repairs
3. Defective Parts

4. Breakdowns of other equipment

The defects then stay in the equipment until they are identified or cause a breakdown.
If they are not identified through inspections, a defect will cause a piece of equipment to
breakdown in an average of twelve weeks. Likewise, even after mechanics identify a defect, it
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must be repaired through scheduled maintenance. Otherwise, it will eventually cause the

equipment to breakdown as well.

Defect generation is reduced as plant operators learn how to reduce stress on

components, and wear on components declines due to break-in. As mechanics accumulate

repair hours, they make fewer mistakes. As personnel inspect more equipment, their

inspection skills improve. The model does not yet include severe end of life characteristics of

the bathtub effect since it runs for only ten years.

3.1.3 Learning Curves

Learning curves are also included which reflect the reduction in defect generation over

initial plant life. Information and training impact the plant sector most through this sub-sector.
As training hours increase, the learning curves improve. As the utility invests more in
information the learning curves also improve. Learning curves are also generated for forced
outage frequency due to operator errors, event report rate and parts inspections.

3.1.4 Flows of Unscheduled Work Orders

This sub-sector accounts for repairs of all broken equipment. Once equipment breaks.

its repair is simplified since it does not need to be inspected or scheduled first. However, since

worker productivity is lower when fixing broken equipment, equipment stays down longer.
Also, since equipment cannot be taken down at desirable time, such as during a periodic
outages and ordering parts consumes more time, each down piece of equipment has a greater

impact on plant capacity.

The flows of the sub-sector include work order creation, engineer and manager review,

material acquisition, partially functional equipment take down (a percentage of broken

equipment), and work in progress. Once, the broken equipment flows out of "Work in

Progress," it is considered fully functional. However, new defects could have been

introduced during the repair process.

3.1.5 Flow of Scheduled Work Orders

This sub-sector controls PM repairs. Inspections determine necessary repairs. They are

then scheduled, reviewed, and performed. Meanwhile, plans are created and materials are

acquired for the job. The whole process is more efficient since the work is scheduled in

advance. Additionally, workers introduce fewer new defects into the equipment and the taken

down equipment has reduced effect on plant capacity.
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The goal of the utility is to eventually place all equipment in the PM program.

However, one of the balancing acts in the model is allocating workers and engineers between
the unscheduled and scheduled maintenance programs. If managers allocate too many people
to PM then the broken equipment will not be repaired.

3.1.6 Maintenance Staff, Hiring Allocation and Overtime

This subsector is the heart of personnel allocation. The designs of Manager and

Engineer allocations are similar; only the functions of the personnel are different. Based on the
budgeted allocation of resources, various fractions of maintenance workers either work on

maintenance, perform inspections, train or plan work orders. Other overhead type jobs are

assumed to be an equal part of all the above jobs. If there is a shortage of workers, overtime

results. As overtime increases, hiring increases. However, there are time delays and

feedbacks that affect worker productivity. As overtime increases, worker productivity drops

substantially. Alternately, if workers are under-utilized, their productivity will drop to fill the

available time. Thus, it is difficult to see the fat without layoffs and the ensuing consequences,

good or bad.

3. 1.7 Mechanics' time allocation

The division of mechanics' time between scheduled and unscheduled maintenance is

assumed to occur automatically. The way the budget allocator controls an increase in

preventative maintenance is by increasing inspections. The mechanics react to the incoming

workload each week by assigning the required number of mechanics to the work. If there are

too few mechanics, broken equipment receives priority. However, they will attempt to do all

the required work, based on the backlog, by increasing overtime.

The number of backlogged work-orders controls the capacity of the plant. This

backlog represents the pieces of equipment that were not fixed at the end of the week. The
pieces that are still broken reduce capacity.

Training effects a reduction in time the mechanics spend on actual maintenance. It is a
good example of a delayed benefit.
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3.1.8 Planners

The delay in performing a work order often comes down to time spent waiting for a
correct plan for the job. If a plan for a job already exists in the library, the job is expedited.
Otherwise, the worker must wait for a plan to be written and reviewed.

3.1.9 Mandatory and Discretionary Inspections

In this sub-sector the budget allocator has the greatest direct impact on plant
performance. The budget allocator can control the of discretionary inspections by assigning
more mechanics. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) can also effect more scheduled
maintenance through mandatory inspections. As mandatory or discretionary inspections
increase, the number of defects found increases and the number of scheduled work orders
increases.

3.1.10 Materials Specifications

To work a job a mechanic needs repair parts. The budget allocator must allocate some

money to maintaining a proper inventory. They can also invest money in new capital

equipment or improve specifications of existing equipment and repair parts in this sub-sector.

Improving parts quality specifications reduces the number of defects per part. Buying all new

equipment reduces the average age of equipment in the plant, reducing operations defects in

that equipment.

3.1.11 Engineer Allocation

The model allocates engineers similarly to Mechanics. They are hired and laid-off.
They are allocated to maintenance, planning, design, operations, and information. They also
work overtime with lower productivity. The budget allocator can allocate engineers among the
different functions.

3.1.12 Management Allocation

Managers are allocated similarly to Engineers. They are also hired and laid-off. They
are just more expensive and there are fewer. Their functions are finance, maintenance,
operations, information, and other.

3.1.13 Safety

The Safety sector includes calculations of Man-Rem, Forced Outage Frequency and
Estimated Core Melt Frequency. The Man-Rem estimate is determined by multiplying the
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amount of maintenance done by an average Rem per work order. The Forced Outage
frequency is a probabilistic calculation based on the current average forced outage frequency
for nuclear plants multiplied by a ratio of broken equipment and operator astuteness. Operator
astuteness is determined primarily by training and information.

The Estimated Core Melt Frequency is determined by multiplying the current base core

melt frequency {1/(20,000 Reactor-Years)} by operator astuteness, broken equipment, and

forced outage frequency factors. This calculation is not rigorous, but it provides a consistent

simplified effect on overall core safety by the model.

3.2 Connections to Rnance Model

There are numerous ways in which the financial operations of a utility impact the
nuclear operations. Among these, the most important are through:

1. Personnel Hiring and Allocation
2. Capital Investment

3. Parts and Supplies Purchases

4. Training Costs

5. Inspection and Preventative Maintenance Program Costs

6. ALARA (Person-Rem Reduction Program) Costs
Each of these operations or programs require investment by the utility to perform the needed
tasks. The utility decides how much money to spend on these programs by budgeting the
available money gained through revenues to each area. Any shortfalls are made up through
incurring debt, selling equity or by possible reimbursement through a rate hike. In any case,
the utility must decide how and when to spend the available resources to best support each of
these areas.

3.3 Financial Limitations

Many financial constraints are placed on a utility. Especially as competition
approaches, wise budgeting of money is required to best use the generated revenues to
maintain a high capacity and safety rating next month as well as ten years from now. The
model prescribes the number of maintenance workers available to do corrective and
preventative maintenance based on how much of the budget is left after other required outlays.
If not enough revenues are available the model gives the user the option of cutting everything
evenly, or choosing which sectors to reduce spending on. One can hurriedly layoff a few
managers and save much money in the short run, but cause long work delays, or perhaps cut
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back on training and layoff a few maintenance workers, but cause an increased defect

generation rate.

The power of the model is in this role playing that the user can perform to see 'what if.'

"What if I change the amount of information sharing, cut dividends, and increase inspections."

"What if I spend more money on reducing regulations, parts quality and engineer hiring" Each

of these scenarios can be played out in about ten minutes.
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4. Social/Political Sectors
Most of the social and political model was developed by Keith Eubanks who also

connected it to the plant model. The Social and Political sectors represent much of the
environment outside the nuclear plant. Understanding these sectors is crucial to optimizing the
operation of a nuclear power plant. (Eubanks, 1994)

4.1 Social Sector

4.1.1 Overall

The Social Sector includes the local public, the national public, the media, and interest
groups. Each sub-sector provides a positive feedback on the other sectors leading to rapid
saturation during the simulated accident. The social model represents the agitation which
follows a TMI type accident and the long term attention to operations, forced outages, SALP
scores, and government feedback which the social and political stakeholders experience.

The Political Sector concerns the actions of the national government. It includes the
NRC, Congress, and SALP Ratings. The public influences the Congress to pass laws and
influence the NRC. The NRC responds by conducting investigations and developing new
regulations. These new regulations then appease the public and interest groups somewhat who
then reduce their influence on Congress.(Eubanks, 1994)

4.1.2 Local and National Public Concern

Local Public Concern represents the public in the community served by the nuclear
power plant. Local public concern is capable of being much more variable than national public
concern depending on the operation history of the reactor, local goodwill efforts, and local
politics. The local public has a direct effect on the Public Utility Commission (PUC), local
media, stock prices, and interest groups.

National Public Concern represents the public at large. Although, its concern does not
change as rapidly, its effect on the local utility can be greater financially through more
inspections, regulations, interest group lawsuits and media activity than other financial factors.
Although local concern is heavily influenced by national concern, the effect of an accident at
another plant on the local nuclear plant is not as great if the local utility has performed well.
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4.1.3 Media

The media monitor interest group activity, government reaction, utility operations and

public concern. Based on these measures, the media produce reports and follow-up stories that

influence the above groups again. This effect can cause a strong positive feedback.

4.1.4 Interest Groups

Anti-nuclear interest groups are constantly at work monitoring utility operation,
government actions and public concern. They need funding, however. As public interest

grows, more people contribute to interest groups. These contributions improve their ability to

wage lawsuits, demonstrations and lobbying efforts. These groups also have considerable
influence on some PUCs.

4.2 Political Sector

4.2.1 Nuclear Regulatory Commission

The NRC controls inspections, regulation and much of the information transmission

between utilities. After an accident the NRC steps up investigations considerably, researches

and produces regulations. The effect on the utility is increased mandatory inspections and

workload in the information sector. This sector provides regulators with an opportunity to

gauge effects of new regulations and inspections. Thus, they can determine the best path of

action to derive the intended results-increase safety and capacity.

The utility can also influence the NRC by investing in abandoning regulations,
conducting its own inspections or improving its SALP scores. The model provides a good

method for testing the return on investment in each of these areas.

4.2.2 Congress

Congress is influenced by public concern, media, interest group lobbying, utility

lobbying and NRC response. As public concern increases, the number of concerned
lawmakers increases. More concerned lawmakers then compel the NRC to conduct more

investigations and write more regulations.

The actions of the NRC work to assuage congress, the media, the public and the

interest groups. Congressional concern also has a natural decay factor as other issues enter the

political field.
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4.2.3 SALP

Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance sub-sector represent the calculation of
the utility's SALP score based on Engineering, Maintenance, Operations, and Support. The
engineering score is based on engineer workload, and quality design specifications achieved
for parts. The maintenance score is determined by mechanics workload and broken equipment.
Operations is based on training, forced outage frequency and operator astuteness. Support is
based on Manager workload. The model does not calculate all of the factors that enter into
SALP scores such as operator drill performance, security, or safety analysis performance.
These additional factors are assumed to average out and have the effect of reducing the range of
the SALP somewhat.

4.3 Connections to Finance Model

The utility can spend money on the social/political models directly by enhancing local
goodwill, lobbying Congress, attempting to reduce regulation, or spending more on SALP
preparation. However, since perceived safety of the reactor and reactor operations have such a
significant impact on the social/political sectors, every dollar spent on those two factors in the
plant and information sectors improves the performance of the plant in the eyes of the public,
media, interest groups, congress and the NRC.

4.4 Financial Limitations
Again, the financial limitations to the utility in influencing the public and other social

stakeholders are strong especially with coming competition. With fewer dollars to spend, the
utility must ensure that it is maximizing the return on each investment. The model
demonstrates that some money spent on goodwill is required to maintain a low local public
concern,. However , the best way to achieve favorable public attention is through good
operations.
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5. Information Sector

5.1 Description

5.1.1 Overall

The information sector of the model is primarily concerned with the effect of
knowledge sharing activities and associations. Essentially, the information sector helps to
reduce plant problems and breakdowns through procedure revisions, training, and plant
modifications. The information sector was developed by Loren Simon independently and then
connected to the rest of the nuclear utility model (Simon, 1995)

5.1.2 Sources of Information

Within the model, the main source of information is minor events, site alerts and
emergencies at other nuclear power plants. These alert the plant to other problems that may not
be apparent in ours. With the model the main source of problem processing is INPO, because
in our opinion is it the most influential organization for information exchange within the
industry today. Problem and research reports can also come from the NRC, WANO, EPRI
and vendors.

5.1.3 Utility Information Response

The utility screens, evaluates and performs corrective actions for the newly found
problems to reduces its own problem occurrence rate. This reduction helps to improve plant
performance significantly.

5.1.4 Interactions with NRC

One other important aspect of the information sector is the interactions with the NRC
for new regulations. The utility will screen and perform technical analyses on the regulation,
which allows quicker implementation of the required corrective actions in the regulation. In
addition to this, the utility can work with NEI to abandon regulations in development at the
NRC. This interaction uses a significant amount of engineers to create detailed analyses for
NEI and the NRC. This use of engineers can lead to short term losses in plant performance,
because other work may not be getting done. However, it can lead to long term gains because
regulations are not added to the NRC books.
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5.1.5 Information Personnel Allocation

The information sector is implemented by allocating managers and engineers to work

within it. As with the majority of the model, allocation of people for information is a key
aspect. Information is limited in its ability to improve plant performance, so the correct
allocation must be made between information usage and engineer planning and reviewing of
maintenance work in order to optimize plant performance. The model can show that correct
allocation of the professional staff can improve performance, without having to hire extra
engineers or managers.

5.2 Connections to Rnance Model

The most important connections from the finance model to the information model is
through allocation of safety engineers to work on gathering, sharing, evaluating and training on
information from utilities, INPO, WANO, NEI and the NRC. If a utility budgets more money
to using information then more will be processes by the utility, more and better training will
occur and workers' and operators' learning curves will improve, meaning they will reduce their
defect or event production rate more quickly.



6. Financial Model
The financial model develops the relations which lead to limiting utility resources. In

order to correctly determine how public opposition, PUC decisions, or increased regulation

affect the utility's ability to budget spending for safety, a financial sector of utility operations is
required. The public, NRC, interest groups, and plant operations all affect a utility's ability to
raise cash to invest in safety and performance goals.

This system dynamics model was created using the same methodology as for the car

example given in section 2. A problem statement was developed and focused using behavior

graphs. Then causal diagrams were constructed and shown to utility stakeholders to determine

if the most important relations were included. A quantitative model using STELLA@ software

was built and run to reveal some results a utility manager can use to improve long-term Nuclear

Power Plant operations.

6.1 Development

The Financial model was developed using the System Dynamics procedures described

above. The model took approximately 14 months to construct, connect to the larger utility

model and test. The model. is currently beginning validation, with one utility sponsor

volunteering to provide the necessary data to fit the model to an operating nuclear power plant.

6.1.1 Defining the problem

The problem statement, "How can a utility owner maximize equity while maintaining

nuclear plant safety in the face of many social, political and internal problems?" required that

the following areas of utility financial operations be modeled: Internal Accounting, Public

Utility Commission, Stock Market, Bond Rating Institutions, Safety as perceived by financial

analysts, Economy, and Budgeting. To focus this problem, our development of the utility

model focused on the how limitations of financial resources are caused by social, political and

other outside factors. The financial model was then developed to show how these limitations

affect safety and operations, and also as an interface to allow the utility manager to adjust

budgets.
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6. 1.2 Behavior over time graphs

Typical behavior over time graphs are shown in figure 6.1-1. They show expected

response by a utility's revenues, stock price, and PUC agreeability after a poor SALP rating.

After the rating, the revenues stay constant but the stock price drops. Eventually the PUC
agreeability drops and then revenues drop making the stock price decrease again. These

behaviors were garnered from interviews with utility financial experts and plant managers.

The problem the utility owner faces in this case is how much should he spend

maximizing SALP scores to prevent the stock price from dropping, since spending too much

also causes the stock price to drop. In order to determine how much safety, or perceived safety
in this case, is economically worth while, all of the relations must be constructed and analyzed.
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Figure 6.1-1 Expected behavioral graphs of various utility financial variables to a change in

SALP rating.

To test the predictions of figure 6.1-1, one need only look at the revenues and stock

price of Boston Edison after the poor reviews by the NRC in the mid 1980s on Pilgrim 1.

Obviously, Pilgrim 1 is a severe case. However, it was mitigated by the fact that Boston
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Edison had a diverse power generation base. Even so, it's nuclear plant had a severe effect on

the company as a whole.
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Figure 6.1-2 Boston Edison's stock price from May 1986 to May 1994. The effect of the poor

SALP scores at Pilgrim I had a strong effect on Boston Edison even if other economic factors are

considered.

Looking at figure 6.1-3, one can see the effects of a nuclear accident at another utility
on this utility. Although public concern and interest groups have some effect on the stock price
of a utility shortly after the event, the real effects are seen many weeks later from increases in
regulation and revenue losses due to PUC reductions in prudence and reductions in capacity.
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Figure 6.1-3 Expected behavior graphs for a nuclear accident at another utility.

The effects in history from the accident at Three Mile Island can be seen in figure 6.1-4.
It is these effects that the model will attempt to capture. In the case of these utilities however, it
must be noted that they are not only nuclear. Much of their generating capacity is unaffected by
the NRC regulation increases. So, one must compare the more nuclear utilities with the less
nuclear utilities to see the effect.
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Also important is the effect the economy has on the stock market in general. The utility

stock prices must be compared to the Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA). For example, if
the DJIA increases rapidly and the utility stock does not, then the utility stock is actually

dropping in real terms. For this reason the DJIA is shown in comparison. Starting around

June 1980, the stock market rises considerably, but the nuclear utilities are staying constant.

The model should predict this delayed, real reduction in stock price.

STOCK PRICES OF NUCLEAR UTILITIES
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Figure 6.1-4 The stock prices from June 1978 to December 1982 of 4 nuclear utilities, including

GPU who owned TMI. The effects from TMI (March 1979) were delayed.( Standard & Poor's

Compustat 1994, WSJ March 1995)

6.1.3 Model structure

Policy influence paths (Figure 6.1-3) were constructed and presented for structural
analysis to utility financial experts. The policy influence paths represent the most important
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relations of the model. It will aid in breaking down how the causal loops are turned into a

computer model of the financial relations a utility must confront.

Figure 6.1-5 The policy influence paths of the financial model.

Numerical relations for the generic utility were based primarily on Boston Edison's

published financial data and standard accounting and financial textbook relations. Once the

structural model was built, the predicted results of various financial relations were presented to

stakeholders at various utilities to measure overall reaction.(Hahne 1983, Brealey 1988,
Boston Edison 1994, 1995)

Although much model validation must still take place, the essential method of System

Dynamics, consultation with stakeholders, has been used to achieve a model whose structure

has been verified by many different parties. The model at this stage can be used as a template.

A utility can insert data, test it and revise it if required.

6.1.4 Causal Relationships

After defining the problem, the next step is to develop causal loop diagrams (Figures

6.1- 4 & 5). With stockholder's return on equity at the top of the causal loop, the most

important relations which affect the return on equity were developed and presented to utility

stakeholders for their review.
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Figure 6.1-6 The basic loop which affects return on equity. The PUC controls the negative

feedback loop limiting the owner's return on equity to a "fair return" in exchange for the utility's

guaranteed delivery of electricity.

In the causal loop arrows show the direction of effect and the '+' or '-' signs indicated

whether the effect is positive or negative holding all other variables constant. In this case,

Stockholder's return on equity positively affects perceived financial soundness. Under

regulation, an increase in perceived financial soundness leads to the utility's lowering the

market price of electricity, based on the PUC's "fair rate of return". If the market price is

lowered, revenues must drop, which causes net income to decrease. As net income drops,

dividends and retained earnings drop. Decreasing retained earnings and dividends causes the

stock price to drop which causes the Stockholder's return on equity to drop, thus completing

the major loop.

The relationships shown in Figure 6.1-4 are actually more complex, as shown in
Figure 6.1-5. As customer satisfaction decreases, rate cases will be determined less in the
utility's favor, thus requiring them to lower their market price for electricity. Also, as the
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utility invests more money, it must incur more debt, or sell shares. Incurring debt decreases

net income, and selling shares reduces the stock price directly.

Financial
Soun dness

Stockholder'
Retum on Equity+

Stock -"

Price 'Shares
o. +Sold

P SC "Fair Rate

I - I I
Retained
Eamings

4+

Net

Figure 6.1-7 Return on equity causal loop including utility spending on safety.

The second causal loop diagram of the utility finances includes spending on safety

represented as "Safety Costs." Safety spending can either be self imposed, or required by

regulation or required inspections. This causal loop was developed with the assumption that

safety spending has a positive impact on safety and perceived safety, both represented as

"Safety" on the diagram.

As safety improves, capacity improves overall since less equipment is broken.

However, this relation can be negative if the utility takes down too much equipment or extends

an outage to improve estimated safety. In the U.S. the safest plants, by many measures, most

often have the highest capacities. Safety also improves customer satisfaction, as the local

public is less concerned about the utility's operations. Finally, safety has a negative effect on

regulations and required inspections. As SALP ratings improve, the NRC requires less safety

spending by the utility.
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All three of these effects by safety and perceived safety can have the overall effect of
increasing net income by reducing costs and raising revenue. Safety spending has its own
cost, however. A utility owner must balance the spending with the return on the investment.
This problem of optimization requires the quantification of different types or safety spending
and the return on investment the utility owner can expect.

Once the causal loop diagrams were agreed upon by the utility stakeholders, a
quantitative model was developed which attempted to answer this question. The sub-sectors of
the financial model were developed to provide the necessary links to support these causal loop
diagrams and determine how much effect the variables presented have on each other.

6.2 Descriptions

The Financial Sector includes all aspects of utility monetary operations. It includes

Internal Finance Balance Sheets, the Public Utility Commission, the Stock Market, Bond

Rating Institutions, Economic Effects, Perceived Financial Safety of Nuclear Plant, Budgeting

and Allocation of resources, Capital Investment, and Debt.

This section presents a discussion of most of the variables in the financial sector of the

model. The entire model structure is presented in Appendix A, Utility Model. Quantitative

relations and detailed descriptions of each variable are located in Appendix B, Equations.

Appendix B also contains an alphabetical glossary organized by sub-sectors which describes

each variable in detail.

6.2.1 Internal Finance

Cash flows and the overall balance sheet are determined in this sub-sector. Costs are

summed each week and subtracted off of revenues to determine the gross margin. Investment,

property taxes and then income taxes are subtracted. The remaining, net income minus

dividends are forwarded to retained earnings. An asset, liability, and retained earnings

comparison is then made.

This model uses cash based accounting. Each dollar flows in and out each week for
simplicity. This format will be important when understanding Net Income representation.
Under accrual accounting which is normally used, on a quarterly basis, the utility does not
show the huge loss from an outage because costs are matched with the revenues later
generated. In the model, outages are presented as a large loss in income.
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6.2.1.1 STELLA ® Structure

The Balance sheet structure is shown in figure 6.2.1.1-1. The structure follows the

Statement of Income, Balafice Sheet, and Statement of Cash Flows standard accounting

format. Revenues enter into Liquid Assets. Liquid Assets are then distributed to Costs,
Taxes, Dividends, Investment and Net Earnings in that priority. If outflow exceeds revenues,
the difference is made up with Cash Provided by Financing Activities and incorporated into
debt. Since this format is for a dynamic model, the cash flows are determined on a weekly
basis.
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Figure 6.2-1 The balance sheet portion of internal finance.
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Starting on the left side of the diagram with Revenues, a description of the Balance

Sheet portion of the Accounting Sub-sector follows. Complete details of each variable can be
found in Appendix B: Model Equations. Only the major variables and flows will be discussed
below. The first mention of a variable will be enclosed in double quotes ("").

"Revenues" are generated based on "produced revenues" and "bought power
revenues". "Capacity on-line," "Rate per kWh," and "power rating" determine produced

revenues. "Bought power," "power rating" and "Rate per kWh" determine bought revenues.

The penalty for using bought power comes in the cost of bought power for the utility under
"costs."

The weekly revenue stream flows into "Liquid Assets" as cash. Meanwhile, costs flow

out of Liquid Assets. "Operations and Maintenance Costs (O&M)" and "Capital Costs" are

combined to determine overall costs. Shortfalls in liquid assets and utility capital investment

are made up by "Cash Prov. By Financing Activities". Cash Prov. By Financing Activities is

made up of debt incorporation or selling of shares. Most utilities use a 50%/40%/10% Debt,
Common Stock, Preferred Stock ratio of funding. Since this model does not include preferred

stock, a 50%/50% split between equity and debt is used.

Utility capital investments are made through "investment." Investment by the utility can

be made by improving the quality of parts and design through "Cptl. Imp. Cash" or by buying

all new equipment (such as Steam Generators) through "Bought Eq Cap Inv$." Investments

made by the utility, unlike costs, go into "Book Value Assets" which then depreciate into

"Accum Dep XA."

Other flows out of Liquid Assets include "Taxes," "Dividends," and "Retained
Earnings" in that priority. Taxes include property taxes and income taxes. Property taxes are a
mill rate multiple of the "Book Value of Assets." Income taxes are based on the corporate

income tax rate times "Gross Margin." The utility's gross margin is determined by subtracting
weekly costs from weekly revenues. Dividends are determined by multiplying "Net Income"
by the utility's "Dividend Factor." Net Income is just Gross Margin minus taxes and
depreciation. Retained earnings absorb the remaining cash after all other expenses are
complete. The rest of the Balance sheet calculates the "Assets," "Liabilities," and "Share
Holders Equity" columns which are found on the utility's annual balance sheet
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Figure 6.2-2 The cost portion of internal finance.

Utility costs derivation is shown in figure 6.2-2. "O&M Costs" are determined by

adding all of the individual weekly costs together. The individual weekly costs are grouped

into "Ops," "Labor Costs," "Week fix ct," and other costs. Operations includes "Fuel Costs,"
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"High Level Waste Mgt," and "Ops Overhead." Labor Costs include the cost of maintenance
personnel, engineers and managers. Weekly fixed costs are just the additional costs of
operating a nuclear plant such as grounds keeping, security, distribution, which are not
affected by other areas of the model.

Other costs include "NRC Insp Cost," "Bought Pow Cost," "Force Shutdown Cst,"
"LS cost (Lawsuit Costs)," "Max Bud Lobby (Lobbying Costs)," and "$ on Ed (Public
Education Costs)." NRC Inspection costs include only the direct expense of NRC personnel
onsite. Additional Labor costs by utility personnel are covered by labor costs. Bought power
costs are the additional cost of buying power from another utility. When the plant is
shutdown, the utility must buy all of its power. During a forced shutdown, additional costs on
top of normal labor costs are incurred which include investigation costs, rapid repair costs and
additional training costs. Lawsuits by interest groups incur large legal costs, as well as greater
administrative costs. Lobbying costs include money spent to influence lawmakers and support
industry lobbying groups such as NEI. Public Education costs work towards goodwill by
lecturing the public, taking school groups on tours, and getting involved in the community.

Also calculated in this section are new parts buying, Net Present Value of Maintenance
and Downtime, and "Debt Payments." Investment in new parts is included in capital costs and,
divided by the average cost per new part, to determine the number of new parts bought. The
Net Present Value calculations aid in determining the dollar costs and overall value of
performing preventative maintenance. Debt Payments are calculated by determining a payment
schedule based on "Debt" and the utility's average interest rate.

6.2.2 Public Utility Commission

The Public Utility Commission, influenced by customer satisfaction, utility
performance, interest groups and political ideas opine their view of the prudence of utility
financial decisions. This prudence translates into an allowed return on equity and an allowed
rate base. Once the allowed return on equity is determined, it is translated into a cash value and
compared with the utility's requested return. Combined with pass through costs such as fuel
and NRC regulations, a PUC price is determined after a delay to account for the time between
rate case proceedings.

If there is competition, this price represents only a legally allowed price. The price the
utility must actually charge to maintain its customers is the competitor's price multiplied by a
small augmentation based on proven reliable service.
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If the PUC grants an excessive price increase, customer satisfaction drops impacting

PUC prudence. If utility financial indicators drop too much, the PUC will approve rate

increases to prevent the utility from going bankrupt.

The Public Utility Commission Subsector is shown in figure 6.2-3. The "PUC
Prudence" determination is modeled by comparing the current perceptions of the PUC
members with a current indicator of how they would feel about the utility given enough time to
analyze all of the inputs into "Cur Ind of Prud." Included is a time delay for the perceptions of
the PUC to change. Even if a member of the PUC changes creating a harsher or more
benevolent climate for the utility, the change in PUC perceived prudence takes time to evolve as
new members gain influence in the commission.

The following effects control the behavior of the PUC's decision that the utility's
actions are prudent: the ratio of forecasted capacity to actual capacity, "EffCaprel frcst,"
Customer Satisfaction, "EFFCSPUC," public interest group activity, "EFFPIPUC," Perceived
Safety of the nuclear plant, "EffPSPUC," and the political hostility with which the PUC
perceives utilities (in the eyes of utility financial analysts), "Evilness." In addition, the PUC
uses financial indicators to determine if the financial markets believe the utility's actions are
prudent. These include the bond rating, "EffBRPUC," and Stock price, "EFFSPPUC."

The "PUC perc Prud" determines two other variables, "Rate Base," how much of the
utility's capital base the owners may use to determine the allowed return on equity, and the
"Allowed ROE." If the PUC does not believe the utility's actions on investment are prudent
based on a combination of the indicated variables, it will disallow a rate base adjustment and
the utility will have to pay for the investment with out increasing charges to rate-payers. If the
PUC believes in general that the utility is making more money than a "fare rate of return", it
also reduces the allowed return on equity. The allowed return on equity is constantly compared
to the utility's cost of capital however, so that economic changes and interest rates do not
severely affect the utility.

To determine an actual average rate the utility charges rate payers, several calculations
must be made and a delay for the time between rate cases must be incorporated. During a rate
case, the utility calculates a requested rate structure, "Utility Req Total," based on future cost
estimates. The PUC compares the request with its allowed return on equity for investment and
a "Test Yr $/Kw-hr" cost comparison to determine an allowed charge for non-pass-through
costs. Other costs, "Pass Through," are automatically charged to the rate-payer without
dispute. These costs include fuel costs and NRC regulation costs. The final "Puc Rate" is the
maximum legal cost per kilowatt-hour that the utility may legally charge customers. Of course,
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if competition is present the utility must charge a rate consistent with maintaining customers.
After adjusting for this competition, the actual "Rate per kWh" is derived.

To determine customer satisfaction, a comparison of the utility's rate for electricity to
customers' perceived relative rate for electricity is also calculated in this subsector. As the price
of electricity increases above inflation, customer satisfaction drops rapidly. This drop
influences the PUC and prevents further price increases. This effect drove the hostility of rate
proceedings after the oil shock of the 1970's and the nuclear construction costs of the 1980's.
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Figure 6.2-3 The Public Utility Commission Subsector is composed of Prudence Determination, Rate Base

Determination, Allowed Rate Calculation and Customer Satisfaction Determination
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6.2.3 Budgeting and Allocation

A manager using the model to analyze strategic decisions would use the Budgeting
and Allocation subsector most frequently to test spending decisions. Utility operations are
controlled through allocation of dollars. The utility manager can change spending on
inspections, capital equipment, information, personnel, goodwill or lobbying.

The subsector is shown in figure 6.2-4. The layout is similar to costs. The
subsector has only auxiliaries which calculate weekly allocations of resources. Starting
with "Test Yr Rev", "Required Costs," which are based on "Budgeted Taxes," "Des
Weekly Profit," operations, fixed, debt payment and bought power costs, are subtracted
off. The "Discretionary Budget" remains to be sliced into various spending pieces. Based
on allotment, the maximum allowed number of maintenance workers, engineers, planners,
and managers is determined. Also determined is the amount of the budget spent on
discretionary inspections, "Fr Lab bud All Disc insp." This fraction determines how much
of the labor budget is spent on preventative maintenance. Additional spending decisions
are made in training, lobbying, layoffs, dividends, parts, and overall cutbacks.

Other computations this sector performs include a message in case the utility is
losing all of its profits, and an allocation block to allot engineers and managers to various
areas. The actual allocation takes place in the Engineer and Manager allocation subsectors.

6.2.4 Equity

The stock market is represented by a Capital Asset Pricing Model. The risk of
investing in the utility is compared to Treasury Bills and the Dow Jones index. This results
in a cost of capital, which is the required return on equity by an investor. This cost of
capital is compared to the present value of estimated future cash flows of dividends to
estimate a stock price. Combined with random variations and economic effects, this
estimated stock price is converted into daily stock price.

The derivation of share price starts with the "Anal Ut Risk," which is derived from
the utility's Debt to Equity Ratio, "EFFDEStRisk," National Public Opposition,
"EFFPOStRisk," Perceived Safety, "EFFPSStRisk," PUC agreeability,
"EFFPUCStRisk," and Local Public Opposition, "EFFLPOStRisk." Then a cost of capital
factor called "Beta AST" is derived. Combined with a factor for "Beta Debt," which is
derived from the bond rating, "EFFBRStock," this factor becomes "Beta Eq."
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Figure 6.2-4 The budgeting subsector includes budgeting, desired profit calculation, and

some personnel allocation.

This Beta represents the relative risk of investing in the utility. This risk is compared to the
interest rate of zero risk securities such as T-bills and relatively risky items such as the rest
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of the stock market to obtain the stock discount rate. This rate is the required interest rate
the stock should pay to compensate investors for overall riskiness.

To determine the current stock price two other factors must be considered,
"Dividends" and "Rel Growth." If the utility pays dividends, the estimated future dividend
payout annuity is converted to present value. This value increases the current price of the
stock. If the utility is growing then the investor accounts for this growth by estimating the
future return similar to dividends. When combined in the following equation according to
the Capital Asset Pricing Model, these factors estimate the current value of the utility's
stock (Brealey and Myers, 1988):

Value of Stock- NPV(Dividend Forecast)
(St. Dis Rate%-Exp Growth%)

where the numerator is the net present value of the forecasted dividend payments. The
denominator includes the annual expected growth in percent and the Stock Discount Rate in
percent. This equation provides a good estimate of the current value of holding the utility's
stock within a certain range. (Brealey and Myers, 1988 and Hahne and Gregory, 1983)

Obvious problems arise if the expected growth of the stock approaches the discount
rate, which is not a problem with most utilities, or if the dividend forecast approaches zero.
In that case a different estimate of stock value would have to be used. For utilities, since
dividends are paid reliably, at least in the past, this equation provides an excellent estimate
of stock prices. The Capital Asset Pricing Model has been used for many years to gauge
the value of many stocks. The "Ind of Market Value" is then corrected for time delays for
stockholders to analyze financial indicators and multiplied by speculative and economic
effects to arrive at an "Actual Share Price"

In parallel to the stock price determination, the "Book Value per Share," is
calculated. This is the total assets of the utility divided by the total number of shares. The
"Market to Book Ratio" represents the ability of the utility to raise cash by selling more
shares. If the market to book ratio is very high the utility can sell more of itself based on
investors' belief that their payoff in the future warrants paying a price greater than their
share of the assets of the company.

As the utility sells shares, its equity builds based on the market value of the shares
when they were sold. This equity is combined with retained earnings to arrive at the total
of "Shareholders' Equity." This calculation completes the balance sheet equation of:
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Assets = Liabilities +Shareholders' Equity
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Figure 6.2-5 The Equity Subsector represents the stock market, capital costs and the utility's

ability to raise equity through sales of shares.
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6.2.5 Bond Rating Institutions

Bond Raters constantly monitor the financial position of utilities to determine their

ability to repay long-term notes. The bond rating is on 1-12 scale from Default to AAA+.

Bond subector 8

Credit Agencys Perceived Fin Soundness

Debt

PFS Time to Change BR

PerSafByFinMark

Figure 6.2-6 The Bond Subsector determines the bond rating of the utility.

The indicated bond rating, based on current financial elements, "Ind of Credit

PFS," is derived from several factors based on financial indicators which bond rating

institutions use to rate companies. The most important of these is the utility's Debt to

Equity Ratio, "DE Ratio," which is based on the total liabilities owed compared to the

market value of the utility's stock. Additional factors included in the model include
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"System Reliability," "PUC Agreeability," and the perceived risk of losing the reactor plant

due to a catastrophe, "PerSafBy FinMark."

The Bond rating is delayed by the interval between doing bond rating analysis,
unless a financial calamity strikes the utility. The "Credit Agency's Perceived Financial
Soundness" is adjusted to fit on a 1-12 scale which represents the utility's bond rating from
CCC to AAA. (Duff and Phelps Credit Rating Co., 1994)

6.2.6 Economic and Random Effects

This sub-sector inserts recessions, interest rate hikes, inflation and random effects
onto the utility. It is used to incorporate speculation, "Speculation Factor," random stock
market actions, "Random Effects," and "Economic Cycles" into the utility's share price. It
also calculates the utility's interest on debt from its bond rating. Inflation has been turned
off in the model for simplicity but may be reinserted.
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Figure 6.2-7 The Economic Effects Subsector adds economic cycles, speculation and

randomness to the stock market.

6.2.7 Perceived Financial Safety

This sub-sector represents an investor's perceived risk of losing investment due to a

major accident at the nuclear plant. This risk influences the total risk of investing in the

utility and affects the bond rating. It is determined by monitoring operations, SALP scores

and forced outage frequency. Risks due to the PUC and economy are determined in the

stock sector.
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Figure 6.2-8 The Safety Financial Subsector calculates a perceived risk for the investor of

losing the investment in the plant due to a core melt accident.

6.2.8 Capital Investment and Debt

The utility manages cash shortfalls and capital investments by financing 50%
through long term debt. Since so much debt is incorporated during construction of the
plant, approximately 70% of costs go to debt payments in the model. If a utility
consistently overspends, it will enter a death spiral of debt.
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Figure 6.2-9 The Debt Sector determines long term debt and debt payments.

"Debt" is incorporated when Net Cash Flow is negative, requiring the utility to

borrow money or sell equity. Based on the "Debt Factor," the utility will raise 50% of the

shortfall by incurring more debt. Also, if the total "DE ratio" becomes too large, the utility

will stop incurring more debt, and the model will pause to prevent the manager from going

bankrupt.
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7. Financial Model Simulations
Several simulations have been performed to test the structural validity of the model

and present results to stakeholders. Important information has been gained by running the
overall model to ensure consistency of equations, and show some interesting results that
are valid even for a generic utility. These results, such as showing the value of
preventative maintenance, present the power of System Dynamics as a learning, financial
planning, and performance improvement tool.

The runs, which are shown below, test various budgeting decisions with and
without a significant accident at another utility and the value of training. Value is reflected
both in capacity rating but also in net income. Other variables such as bond rating, stock
price, or PUC perceived prudence are also important indicators of future plant

performance. However, experience running the model has shown that these variables track
capacity and net income. Historical capacity is the largest factor in perceived safety and net
income over time is the most important factor in determining the financial health of the
utility. Additionally, poor bond ratings or PUC attitudes towards the utility result in a drop
in net income, so outside changes are evident through net income anyway.

7.1 Steady State and Accident-Baseline

One of the steps to validating a model is running the model in steady state to
determine if it realistically represents the normal flow of events in the organization it is
trying to emulate. For the Nuclear Utility Model, we optimized many factors to make the
model run a smoothly as possible. All of the sectors are connect for this run and some
principle financial indicators are shown for comparison. Steady state is represented as
Case 1 in figures 7.1-1 through 7.1-6.

The next step in validating a model is to test the model's reaction to a known
historical event. Case 2 in figures 7.1-1 through 7.1-6 represent the scenario where a
nuclear accident occurs at another nuclear plant occurs in week 156. The resulting public
outcry, congressional concern, increased regulation, financial community risk perception
and PUC reduction in perceived prudence all severely effect the performance and estimated
safety of the plant.
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Figure 7.1-1 Capacity on-line for Steady State (1) and an accident at another utility (2).
The dips every 120 weeks represent periodic outages. The sharper dips are forced outages.
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Table 7.1-1 Net Income for Steady State (1) and an accident at another utility (2).
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Table 7. 1-2 Rate per kW-hr for Steady State (1) and an accident at another utility (2).
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Table 7.1-3 Actual Share Price for Steady State (1) and an accident at another utility (2).
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Table 7.1-4 Labor Costs for Steady State (1) and an accident at another utility (2).
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Table 7.1-5 Estimated Core Melt Frequency for Steady State (1) and an accident at another

utility (2).
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The results of this run show that the monetary costs of an accident at another

nuclear plant are very large. The Net Present Value of Net Income for the base case is $
698 million; the NPV of NI for the accident case is $566 million for a difference of $132
million. These dollars are very real, albeit only a rough estimate of the cost of enduring the
negative publicity, NRC regulation, and litigation involved in operating a nuclear plant after
a nuclear accident.

Since this model is based on the historical data after the Three Mile Island Accident

(TMI) accident, if the societal reaction to another accident is greater, the effects on the
utility are greater. $132 million is a large number to think about when considering if
nuclear plants in the U.S., indeed the world, are hostages of each other.

Comparing the stock price data in figure 7.1-4 to figure 6.1-3 (excluding the

random fluctuations which are not included in figure 6.1-3), one can compare the gradual

reduction in stock price, which is similar to figure 6.1-3. Although the model shows
somewhat more immediate effect, the slow reduction continuing a year later is consistent
with history.

Also shown is labor costs which shows where much of the increased costs come

from that severely affect the utility's finances. Labor costs increase significantly after the
accident to support increased requirements from the NRC.

The final graph shows the estimated core melt frequency. An interesting result of
all these additional labor costs is that reactor safety is not improved. Shortly after the
accident it is even reduced (meaning core melt frequency is increased). Because of all the
additional workload from post accident reactions, and the reduction in resources the utility
has available, training, information usage, and corrective maintenance are reduced.
Reducing these programs leads directly to reduction in safety.

7.2 The Value of a Preventative Maintenance Program
The value of preventative maintenance has long been debated in the nuclear power

industry. Detractors have complained of the extensive effort required to take down
perfectly good equipment for inspection and the possible added defects when a young
worker opens a package for the first time. Although many utilities have followed the U. S.
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Navy's example and implemented detailed PM programs, the quantitative benefits of their

work often is poorly documented.

The model provides a tool to compare, and possibly optimize the plant's

preventative maintenance program. Two cases are examined: steady state operation, and

post event operation. The results show that a constant inspection budget of about 10% of

the total maintenance budget optimizes net income and capacity. Since capacity represents

broken equipment for the most part and broken equipment are the main contributor to safety

of the plant, this scenario also closely optimizes safety at the same time.

The second case shows a method the plant might use to free resources after a

nuclear accident at another utility. By reducing its PM program somewhat after an
accident, the plant can actually improve its performance.

7.2.1 Without Accident

The steady state case shows a useful model function: optimizing a budgeting
parameter. Since resources available to the plant manager are necessarily limited, optimal

budgeting decisions must be made that maximize plant performance while not sacrificing
safety. In this case, the model shows a way the manager can optimize PM planning on a
limited budget.
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Figure 7.2-1 Capacity On-line for 3 different cases of spending on Preventative

Maintenance. Case 1: 0% allocation of labor budget to PM after week 100, Case 2: 10%

allocation of labor budget to PM after week 100., Case 3: 20% allocation of labor budget

to PM after week 100.

1: Net Income 2: Net Income 3: Net Income

B ? Graph 6: Page 2 Weeks 16:27 8/5/95

Figure 7.2-2 Weekly Net Income for 3 different cases of spending on Preventative

Maintenance. Case 1: 0% allocation of labor budget to PM after week 100 , Case 2: 10%
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allocation of labor budget to PM after week 100., Case 3: 20% allocation of labor budget

to PM after week 100.

Figure 7.2-3 Net Present Value of Income for 3 different cases of spending on Preventative

Maintenance. Case 1: Case 1: 0% allocation of labor budget to PM after week 100 , Case

2: 10% allocation of labor budget to PM after week 100., Case 3: 20% allocation of labor

budget to PM after week 100.

Case l's NPV after 10 years is $ 84 million less than the base case presented in
section 7.1. Case 2 is $86 million more than case one and $ 2 million more than the base
case. Case 3 is $ 76 million more than Case I but $ 6 million less than the base case. Thus
spending more on Preventative Maintenance has a positive effect at 10% but will hurt the
utility if it spends too much as in Case 3.

7.2.2 With Accident

This run of the model examines a Preventative Maintenance scheme to improve the
plant's performance in light of an accident occurring at another plant during week 156.
Several strategies were analyzed including additional preventative maintenance before the
accident, no preventative maintenance before the accident, and a strong preventative
maintenance program which is discontinued shortly after the accident. For better clarity,
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periodic and forced outages have been removed from this scenario. Net Income is thus
adjusted upward by the same amount for every model run.

The resulting "best method" to maximize long term net income is initially counter-
intuitive. The best strategy tested was to have a strong preventative maintenance program
before the accident, but cut back the utility's discretionary preventative maintenance
program shortly after the accident to free up valuable resources to handle the NRC imposed
workload, and because much additional required NRC inspections are taking place. The
utility preventative maintenance program merely duplicates much of the NRC effort and
only results in more equipment being taken down.

All four different strategies are compared in Net Present Value format in figure 7.2-
4. The best method is then compared to the baseline strategy of keeping PM constant
throughout the run in figures 7.2-5, 6 and 7. The cases represented are described in table
7.2-1:

Responses that Better Post-Event Performance

1 - Base Case (10% maint. Staff allocated for disc. Insp. for entire run.)
2 - 5% Increase in maintenance staff at week 160
3 - Maint. staff allocated for disc. inspection: 5% (160-389), 10%(390+)
4 - 10% eng. staff added to process information

Table 7.2-1 Description of strategies in response to accident.
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Figure 7.2-4 NPV comparison (from left to right) of cases 1-4.

From 7.2-4 it is evident that case 3 is the best strategy for preventative maintenance

for an accident occurring at another plant. To examine why case 3 provides better net

present value compared to the base case, it is necessary to look at figures 7.2-5 through
7.2-6. In figure 7.2-5, capacity on-line, the big difference between case 1 and case 3 is
about 2 months after the accident. During this time the NRC is conducting intensive
investigation, developing regulations and requiring the utility to perform many more
mandatory inspections of equipment and to process large amounts of paperwork.

Both of these activities use much manpower. If the utility frees up some workers
and reduces its own inspection program shortly after the accident, it can assign more
mechanics and engineers to unscheduled maintenance and paperwork processing than it can
in the base case. Additionally, since the NRC is requiring more inspections, the plant does
not need to do as many to maintain its PM program intact.
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Figure 7.2-5 Capacity on-line for case 1(baseline) verses case 3 (run 2).
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Figure 7.2-6 Net Income comparison for Case 1 (baseline) versus Case 3 (run 2).
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Figure 7.2-7 Rate per kWh for Case 1 (baseline) verses Case 3 (run 2).

Another reason for the improvement in net income is due to a higher allowed fair
rate of return which leads to a higher effective Rate per kW-hr allowed by the PUC. This
increase occurs because of the improved operations of the plant. Similar in effect to distinct
performance based incentives, the PUC traditionally rewards the utility for better operations
with more favorable rate cases. In this case, the utility not only makes more money for
achieving a higher capacity but also can charge its customers more.(Boston Edison
Interview, 1994)

7.3 Investing in Capital Equipment

This model run examines the practice of investing internally instead of paying a

portion of dividends to the stockholder. Several variables are presented and compared with
the base run to see if the plant can improve its performance, stock price, and net income
from this management strategy. As in the last scenario, periodic outages and forced
outages have been removed for clarity.

In this case, at week 200, the utility owner decides to reduce stockholder dividends
from 75% of profits (net income after taxes) to 35%. Although this reduction can have
severe effects on stock price, if the utility carefully invests the income, the long run net
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income will be higher and the long run stock price might actually be higher because of
growth, better performance and even a more amicable Public Utility Commission.

The results of several different variables are shown in Figures 7.3-1 through 7.3-7.
With an increase in investment in new plant parts and capital equipment from $20,000 to
$100,000 per week and smaller increases in maintenance budgeting, several results are
evident. First, capacity is only slightly improved. Since the plant is running well already,
a comparably large increase in internal investment does not improve weekly operations
considerably.

There are larger positive differences in Net Income and Rate per kWh allowed by
the PUC. There is also a large (about 10%) decrease in stock price during the reduction in
dividend payments, which was expected. However, when normal dividend payments are
resumed, the resulting stock price is actually higher that the original stock price by a small
margin. The overall result that can be gained from this run is that plant reinvestment, while
difficult to do because of the temporary negative impact on stock price it generates, can be
beneficial in the long run due to higher net income and, once the dividends are restored, a
slightly positive effect on stock price.

S1: investment 2: investment
1: 0.500

1: 0.25'

1: 0.008
'1 . C

a I
0.00 130.00 260.00 390.00 520.00

3 a ? Graph 6: Page 7 Weeks 21:42 7/5/95

Figure 7.3-1 Comparison of reinvestment strategies: Case 1-baseline, Case 2- Dividends cut

by 50% and reinvested.
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Figure 7.3-2 Share
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Price for comparison of reinvestment strategies: Case 1-baseline, Case

2- Dividends cut by 50% and reinvested

2: capacity Online

J ? Graph 6: Page 1 Weeks 21:42 7/5/95

Figure 7.3-3 Capacity for comparison of reinvestment strategies: Case 1-baseline, Case 2-

Dividends cut by 50% and reinvested.
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Figure 7.3-4 Net Income after Taxes for comparison of reinvestment strategies: Case 1-

baseline, Case 2- Dividends cut by 50% and reinvested
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Figure 7.3-5 Effective Rate per kWh for comparison of reinvestment strategies: Case 1-

baseline, Case 2- Dividends cut by 50% and reinvested.
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Figure 7.3-6 NPV of Reinvestment in plant for Base Case and Reinvesting 50% of dividends.

Case End of Run NPV Income

Base Case 859.81

Reinvestment of Dividends 889.10

The results of this run show that the Present Value of Net Income for the

reinvestment of dividends is greater than for the base case. It is important to note that the

reduction in stock price is reflected in net income over the long run because the reduction in

stock price increases the cost of capital to the utility. Since the cost of capital can represent

about 75% of the utility's costs, the cost of capital significantly affects these costs, thus

driving down net income.

Considering that the reduction in stock price is at least partially reflected in the net

income, the manager can review the present value results to compare the reinvestment

strategy in this case. Of course, reduction in stock price carries some additional negative

connotations. First of all, very few executives are rewarded for lowering the stock price

for 4 years. Second, if the bond rating institutions, or PUC are not convinced that the
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utility is correctly reinvesting its money, then their downgrading on bond ratings and
perceived prudence might severely affect the utility.

For any case when a manager is using the model, he must consider all tools
including experience, other financial models and the extensive literature written about
nuclear utility policy.
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8. Policy Implications
Utility owners and regulators can use the utility model to aid in strategic decision

making, as a learning tool, or as a tool to explore the consequences of external events. As

demonstrated above, the model provides a long term quantitative comparison between

several alternative policies. Experiments require only a ten minute run time per scenario.

However, considering the limitations of the model is as important as considering

the utility of the model in planning by utility managers or regulators. A user of the model

must study the structure and boundaries of the model prior to testing policy decisions.

The limitations, demonstrated in the results section, include the exactness of the

answers the user of the model is seeking. Whenever one models soft variables (Public

Concern, Stock Analyst's Perceived Risk, etc.) and their interactions on hard variables

(Net Income, Broken Equipment, etc.) some consideration for error must be included. In

this model, the most important results are trends. However, since all policies are operating

in a consistent environment, the relative values still provide considerable insight into the

results of policy decisions.

Another limitation is the boundary of the model. This model is only a imitation of

the environment in which nuclear plants operate. It cannot model outside changes, such as

the Russian disposition of plutonium or the nuclear waste issue, without adding complexity

to the model. If the model does not reflect reality, the model might still be valid. The

model, a simplified view of nuclear utility operations, can still be used by policy makers to

value strategic decisions and outside influences which are included in the model.

8.1 Utility

Once all of the limitations are accounted for, a utility can incorporate the model into

its strategic planning arsenal to incorporate additional factors which are not currently
considered in utility planning models. For instance, the plant manager can use the model to

optimize preventative maintenance planning in light of regulatory pressures to maximize

income while maintaining the same safety level.

The model illustrates critical variables to the nuclear plant manager such as net
income, core melt frequency, capacity on-line, and labor costs. These variables are all
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shown on every run so the utility manager can easily compare safety costs and long-term
net income results.

8.2 Regulators

Regulators need a tool to help them understand the implications to the utility of their
decisions over the long run. Once the regulators can agree on the underlying assumptions
of the model, both parties in the rate case determination or regulation case can better work
to negotiate a settlement knowing the long term implications of their point of view.

8.2.1 Public Utility Commission

The PUC's purpose is to guarantee service to all electric customers while
maintaining reasonable electric rates. At the same time it is charged with guaranteeing a
"fair rate of return" to the utility owners for providing their pledge of service. Recently,
activist groups and changing political policies have made the PUCs assume a more active
role in utility decision making.

In their effort to reduce the fat at the utilities and reduce electric bills, PUCs have
taken some draconian measures which have caused long-term electric bills to be higher than
they otherwise would have been. PUCs have been disallowing rate base adjustments
recently creating difficult situations for the utilities as they try to recoup their investments in
new plants. If PUCs were able to see the long-term effects of their actions, which can
involve the utility incurring more debt and making its capital costs increase, then they might
be willing to investigate other methods to reduce the electric bills for the consumer.

Another method used, particularly in Massachusetts, has been performance based
incentives. These incentives allow the utility to charge the rate-payer more if their safety
and performance measures exceed certain levels. There are two problems with this policy
which can be evaluated using the model. The first is that rewarding the utility for higher
capacity factors effectively doubles its incentive for obtaining higher capacity factors.
Doubling the incentive might make the utility forego long-term planning to maximize short-
term capacity. The second is that effectively the rate-payer is punished if the utility
enhances its performance since the PUC is rewarding the utility with higher rates. Perhaps
the PUC could use the model to test several alternative policies to see which ones maximize
long-term safety while sufficiently compensating the utility and not hurting the rate-payer.
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8.2.2 Nuclear Regulatory Commission

The NRC's purpose is to ensure the safe operation of Nuclear Power Plants for the

public. The NRC is constantly investigating ways to improve the safety of nuclear power

plants without bankrupting the utilities. Many improvements have been made since TMI in

the NRC's method of regulating nuclear plants. However, much of the NRC's actions at

nuclear plants divert valuable recourses from plant operations and can indeed hurt the plant

performance and even safety.

Since the NRC is interested in enhancing plant performance, a tool such as this

model can be used to improve regulatory strategies to optimize plant performance and

safety. If a plant is running well in terms of risk assessment, capacity factors, and

personnel training, then the NRC could evaluate potential methods for correctly rewarding

the utility. If it relaxes monitoring too much, the utility might slip in areas which are not

being monitored under the relaxed standard. However, reducing monitoring to the minimal

amount possible is a worthwhile goal since the model demonstrates that exaggerated

requirements can lead directly to reduced safety at the plant.

8.3 Bond and Stock Rating Institutions

Stock and Bond analysts appear to be overly concerned in the next dividend or debt

payment and less interested in safety than other parties. However, since a core melt will

prevent most investors from retrieving their investment, many analysts watch the utility's

SALP scores and INPO reports to see if a particular reactor is at heightened risk They

then adjust their ratings accordingly.

To understand utility actions with regard to long-term investments, preventative

maintenance programs, and PUC decisions, bond and stock analysts can use this model as

a tool to decide on the prudence of utility management decisions. The long-term analysis

aspects of the model are especially appealing for the bond analyst who must establish risk

of default over the entire lifetime of the bond.

8.4 Best Course of Action under Competition

This model can also be used as a tool to see the effects of various budget cutting

methods a utility owner might use to make nuclear plants competitive with Independent
Power Producers (IPPs). By using the model to investigate various strategies, one quickly

realizes that safety and economic performance go hand in hand. After running the model to
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achieve the best performance, the question as to why the best running plants have also been
the cheapest to operate and also among the safest becomes much easier to answer.



9. Summary and Conclusions
This thesis demonstrated, through the use of system dynamics, a tool that can be

used to study how the limitation of resources because of social, political, informational,

plant, or financial dynamics affect the long-term performance and safety of nuclear power

plants. The thesis also shows how resources are limited by social/political processes.

Understanding these processes is crucial for utility managers and policy makers. In

addition to advancing learning organizations, lean management, technical solutions, and

other methods which have worked so far to improve performance of nuclear plants, plant

managers and regulators must evaluate other outside factors which affect the operation of
nuclear power plants.(Hansen et. al., 1989)

This thesis demonstrated the monetary effects of a nuclear accident, various

preventative maintenance strategies, and internal reinvestment of dividends on the economic

and safety performance of a nuclear utility. In this case, system dynamics provided a

useful tool to uncover strategies for dealing with outside and internal factors in light of
many different competing stakeholders.

Even if the nuclear industry were to survive another Three Mile Island type of

accident, the costs to utilities and the public would be large. Putting a dollar value on the
post accident costs can help the utility manager and regulators make the best spending
decisions. Over a ten year period, the cost of a nuclear accident to an independent nuclear
plant would be around $130 million according to our model. Since a plant manager can

estimate the probability of having a nuclear accident at the other plants in the country, he

can decide how much spending is worthwhile. In the case of other plants, through INPO

and information sharing, the utility owner can just multiply the probability of another

nuclear accident by $13.0 million to get a rough estimate of how much should be spent on

other plants' safety.

The model quantitatively analyzed the value of varying preventative maintenance

programs. It showed that spending 10% of the labor budget on preventative maintenance
can be worth about $86 million more than eliminating preventative maintenance not
required by the NRC. On the other hand, it showed that spending 20% of the labor budget
on preventative maintenance can be detrimental. The present value of net income for this

case is $10 million less than spending only 10% of the labor budget.
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In dealing with an accident at another nuclear plant, the utility can actively reduce its
own total cost by developing strategies in advance to deal with the onslaught of
investigations, regulations, financial perturbations, and public interest group lawsuits. One
method presented was to reduce preventative maintenance shortly after the accident. This
approach was chosen for two reasons: it would free up some necessary personnel to
respond to NRC inquiries, especially engineers and since the utility is required to perform
so many mandatory inspections after the accident, preventative maintenance is redundant.

Reducing preventative maintenance resulted in a higher capacity factor shortly after
the accident which led directly to increased net income. Additionally, since the capacity is
higher compared to the base case, the PUC is more likely to approve rate increases
allowing the utility to recoup even more cost. A third factor is the social feedback because
the utility's performance factors are higher. Public interest groups, the media and the local
public end up protesting the utility less creating a better environment for rate cases. The
improvement in rate cases, improved performance at the plant, and reduced local public
outcry improved the utility's perceived financial risk. This reduction in risk then led to
reduced capital cost through better bond ratings and even a higher stock price.

Finally, this model demonstrated a slight improvement in long-term economic
performance of the utility if it invests in capital improvement and maintenance while
foregoing some dividend payments.

Further work will be required including refinement of personnel allocation and
improvement of the safety sector to include more detailed Probabilistic Risk Analysis if a
better representation of safety is required. The model must then be fit to an operating utility
and tested to perform the experimental validation of the model. Once the model has been
tested on an operating utility, it can be used by utility managers as powerful strategic
planning tool.
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0.493). (1, &.

[Inepee•aumvaIl)

The numrw of a N smnd bpet i bmmc o cam eqmpminesU Nrueidm

6 Is -
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EFFGAPO, GRAPMH(lReg Ram PrIn.sRpA )
(07. 1.03), (0.76. .00), (0.82. 100). (0"a. 1.00). (0.94, 100). (1-00, 1-00), (1.00 0.9). (1.12, 0.982). (1.18. 0.979).
(1 24. 0.973). (1 30, 0.965)
OOCUMENT: Sfat of Gvewmmut Acm an PuMis Conown
(unltleesl

Govemmt acmn or inaO mny highan or leen puble mem.

5 EFFNRClnvMGTNG OGRAPH(lWeIgaleoi nMlnitaldlNIT(lnvetigadoJntaed))
000oo, 0.99). (0.5, 0.996. (1.00. 0.961), (1.50. 0.%4.). (2.00, 0.90), (2.50, 0.84), (3.00, 0.752), (3.50so, 0.692). (4.00o,

0o 4). (4 50. o 61),. (5.00, 0.602)
OOCUMENT: As unvesga m inmre engaimeraa d mager asiphoned off forrking wMil NRC for awaring qusmno. a. They a
taken from ne mannntwce saI.

EFFNRCImminsp . GRAPH(NRCjnve.Uga~ oIn ProgruamWlNIT(NRCjlnvedgmlaon InPagms))
(1-00, 1.02). (2.00, 1.10), (3.00. 1.15). (4.00, 1.25). (5.00, 1.48). (e.00. 1., (7.00. 2.30), (.00. 2.85), (9.00oo, 3.90). (10o.o.
5 97)
EFFNRCminip GRAPN(lReguhlnono.anoelwlNITl(Reaonpia n imou k))
(1 00. 1.00), (4.00, .00)

0 EFPNRCADOIMI OPGAPH(NRC_Regulf esOimn.DaoumelMNIT(NRC.•R•legllomJelnlOevmeQ)
(1 00, 1.00), (1.50. 1.1), (2.00, 1.32). (2.50, 1.70). (3.00, 2.00), (3.0., 2.35). (4.00. 2.70). (4.50, 3.2s). (5.00. 4.00). (5.50.
4.65), (6.00. 5.90)
DOCUMENT: Efh of NRC Regpdam in Owaopura an DsOare Obea nrIy inpri and MmdbUm y Inpeln

0 EPFNRCrpMl - GRAPH(NRCRepaajnsPgr T(NR CR.eaWfjnPregrme))
(1.00. 1 00). (1.10, 1.03), (1.2, t.12)., (1.30, 1.25), (1-.40, 1.36). (1.50. 1.43), (1., 1.51)., (1.70, 1.57), (1.80. .61), (1.90o,
1 .6). (2.00, 1.70)
DOCUM•NT Eha o NRC repsa on MdMml and mlmar ym a in ea-

Thk is a nu1u inm r a imspcIns bamed on rfper

0 EFPOpNHlni . GRAPH(1-0) _0rn*(100VPur,_ug)
(o.oo, 0.5), (10.0. 0.1s)., ( (0. 0. 0.0 0.012 ( 0.060.00, , (0.0, o0.0oo) (70.o 0.0oo), (o.o, .00).,
(90.0. 0.00). (10.0. 0.)
O•CUMNT Eimanl kmioiaNRC

The numlrb d lp1inpaisu dMd temum dpo qpa01g peIne

0 lOpeNCinv - GKAP(aumpaOg nineV(lOPsr,01uP6. )
(0.00. 1.24), (10o.o, 1.17). (2.0. 1.10)., (30.0, 1.0), (4o.0, 1.0). (o.0, 1.0), (e0.0 1.00), (7o.0, 1.00), (a.0o 1.0oo). (9o.o.
o."7), (100oo. 0.70)
oOcuMMlT: SmaOpplmNRCk tudp
[unirde mulpler)

0 Repme Rale - GRAPH(NRC.Rp" _. PmgimeeinailNR._.RWpP)
(0.00, 0.4). (0.. 0.12)., (0.4, 0.27). (0.4, 0.47) , (0. 0.71), (1., 1.00), (1.2%, 1.0, (1.40. 1.1•e). (1.. 1.42)., (1. .72).
(2.oo 1.9•)

Gewameia: Coegem
( Conrnd...Lanlu(- Camrnu..UWlnp - d (Chadi.#1 ppo-M PelgigL nsml 9 * a

INITI ConmimLdn i a .1"ii*1 iml

The nmmb• d ammm b m Im am sd e um ed omr me per p# i•so .

Or cl-niOppdalsm (C.-Ijuahmnr.jmLe*C eme m... JfLa..ALr T

'hl im a i Impv appl.i s arm pew miPe Ifn t U.S. Mau and S am

omawI : FaeminigL conmm

Numa bw atlm lrn h ar im nu i fmer msly d aie.

. 19. -
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EFFForcOu() . EFFFrmOut(t - dM * (PSei Ram - adPSeol) Mdt
INIT EFFForoOc o

0OCUMtet: Efi ata oullg
EN ftrm crod P lage -isa a" a rprmen@ft Ime a budup os dft ac on or seem and ft INM to oW of It rqwupres ft ha a
deminw ft cmum ot S0 and rmn sort up. An averae nge at SIO pr tIld aou is used.

INFLOW:
? pefeRae (PlantPoreOut.5)

- Fade..PS•.lf EnFPl.cOmFsFTi
O Av*UnlAsuMy - 20
0 Cjndjmw_ur.LU .- MAX(M(a,.IndeammCahens.nLnaW).0)

00CUMENT Indloed L•malr Caosenm Ulm
(lawmakerol

Upper and lower bounds al oIf mar of conmwned linls (0 I 53).

O FadfTlmwo . axaua .. s
0 ndlo'm-h Ia h cMMW CeaC, •uS,...UCo

DOCUmewd -aoolo ceased -usinMs
•Iawmmakeral

O Lkr-AdLIam* . rCenasms&Uniwini...C.Mncw..n umWS
DocuMBNT LinmeWarAmnafrThos

The aOe Ie a u• it sm.np pp afpt oam pY'I ang m. (3 m f.(

O NOLEb...mnwmeb . 1P PuWo u otouoW PIUrW6FpphedmuIs Paj L O .uoLWUPSaLPn gp.abpp
0OCUMMPn No tosma im
(untiesI

A vwrMI of se ag a Aonwg p aLm m m l- ausigg pag. . it vubl edhimmig af t ba o~ vutu blWS
op -q a Conegue in no t oe nuinm paer.

0 EFPP M - ORAPA(M" .,_a )* WFPam
(0.00, 0.3l, (0.1. 1.00), (G.& 1.0". (&a., 1.0q, (O.4 t.oO (. 1.01U). (. 1.04), (W., 1.07). (0.I 1.10), (0., 1.13), (1.
1.15)
OOCUMIN Mmllam pbom hminm o Ln U i
(unles muigpir)

0 EFoPmP6W - aNAPRLm ajUm
(0.00, 0.01. (0. . 1t.0. (0.& 1.06 ( . (04. 1.0 ( 1.01) (064 1.04). (T.7, .10). (. . 1.21). (OS. 12)as, (1.
1 29)
DOCUMWg Oaweehimme sm Lma l mr
(unlim muIlpae9r

0 pEFWCLM sa ~aw= ma

1 .22). (265.8 .2
0 Pmustop masmmmma aeePs

(0.00. 0.7). (26 1.I (86 1., (7L6, 1.04). (10% 1.0• (13o , 1.0. (16 1.109. (176 1.14, (20. 1.21). (2A2,
1 26)., (2f6 1.3f ,

-"eo GRAPW .- m.U
0 (0.0% .o (SAW , a (2 1.Q. , 1.o , (7.5 .04 I ). , (1 1.16, (12. 1.129 (10, 1.1). (175, 1.1). (200. 1.20). (as.
Ia,229 (Of5 1.2a

0 6P*Cs ..W - WMW(putusj.kad
(0.0. S.AW. (1.01L e.39 (. , (200, 0.67 (3.06. 0.0), (4.0L, 0.-74L, (605 0.07 (0.006 0.97). (7.0I 0.96"). (6.00.
0.366. ( .06, 0.366. (1 1 .0. 0.36

.20*
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SALP(t) - SALP(t -d1 * (CHSALP) ' dt
INIT SALP 2.5

DOCUMEN: Sala AssYm and uLanan PvlcmM
mthis a e rma"g 1-4. 1 bein ls of ft opewiasm of "e nudc plant.

INL.OWS:
' CHSALP . (SALPvInd"SALP)h6m_.ph.ChSSl

O CurIndSALP (Egn"--UriUeMai ePlttnt OPMrfofnSl4uppt)/4
O SALPBun * M N(MAX(CwldSALP.1).4)o Timt.0ChSalp . 5CurimndSALP/ALP

SEFFr!ep_,anaiysrado_SALP s GRAPH(report.analyuirrato)
(0.00. 2.49), (0.1, 2.44), (0.2. 2.25), (0.3, 2.02), (0.4. 1.51). (0.S. 1.23), (0.6, 1.14), (0.7, 1.06), (0.8. 1), (0.9. 0.929), (1,
0.807)

j EFFýSALPin .GRAPI(SALP)
(1 00. 0.00). (1 50. 0.00), (2.00, 0.00), (2.50 0.00)., (3.00, 0.06), (3.50, 0.1), (4.00, 0.1)
Engming * GRAPM(IF wengwoadMsk.G0 THIN WItNIT( _quplas)m.quW_.pm IELSi
engworkkladINIT(vquau_ees)iavqu.aspers)
(0o.. 1.00), (0.58. 2.00), (0.,6. 2.00), (1.34. 2.00). (1.72. 200). (2.10. 3.00,. (2.46. 3.00). (2.66. 4.00), (3.24. 4.00). (3.,2.
400). (4.00, 4.00)
M aInnane . GIRAPM((1-frn_.mquipbdmwn)RunnhLAve.Capl10
(0.00, 4.00), (0.1, 4.00), (0.2. 3.00), (0.3, 3.00). (0.4, 3.00). (0.. 2.00). (0.L 2L00), (0.7. 2.01, (0.6, 2.00), (0.9. 1.00), (1,
1 00)
Plantoperpgns a
GRAPH(RunningAve.Cap'Opeatmr.Abwtmin*hINIT(EvRt LOpr ,)/O vRtQOp__,rEWINIT(U vRtpi) vRopMiiw)rd)
(0.00. 4.00), (10.0, 4.001, (S0.0. 4.00). (30.0, 3.001, (40.0, 3.001, (50.0, 3.00,). (o0.0, 200). (70.0. 2.00), (80.0. 2.00), (90.0,
1.00), (100. 1.00)
Supp1rt . GRAP4("I mgw rwIwde 4 THEN .4-(Psp.r_.ald a Y _ _SALP)ihnwk T(Mw N pswi EL.s
mgrww"ldoed(EFP _rp..analysisraja SALP)*MRpwwkUINIT(MRp.rwk))
(0.00. 1.00). (0.2 2.00). (0.4. 200), (0.6 3.00), (O.L 3.00). (1. 3.00), (1.30. 3.00). (1.40, 4.00), (1.90, 4.00), (1.0,. 4.00).
(2.00, 4.00)

Intiu eatileme d 0.~ ese Camv
, Cumula Mv.IaCA_,Pw•mred( - Cwulm rime,_CA_.Pwkmm(t d• * (I••..CAjbmel * d

INIT CumuAomIVl*_.CA_.PwUmed 30"S3r

-f inW CAjummu , ppCAn ftdWmUuCA ,yNdi
: O _REO(W * 0IP -RIoD d e * (dg rera drasu I dA

INIT DIFRED j .9

I dsljrmra.dinsemig * I P(TIMS•_)TH(*9,,X.RDamhim..CA mMIIp in'mu ino) ELSE (0)
Z frasngena.InfCA_.esmpln * hnsCA.jp.innCum.C aim.nIj CA.Pwmfwum
D Io•-k-kf•. • r .06

,O mau*l ,*. a u Iss* -LO. tnent-of•umn.rW*.n risn w•.._-wLO N(0ur
DO-cuuaT- uneos - -Om @ eenan

MoUrn 3s NNui casg budn for - Is 1m0 Wa nf Ow quMd

0 EPPD8FRADjap ,s -GRAPHW tAD)
(0. .1.10). (06 1. A6 1. IA) (0.7, 1.446 (0.71, 1.30), (0 1. I,). (0af 1.13). (0.4. 1.00. (0.9& 1.02). (0.6,
1.00), (1.00. i.0)

Infrmalae Laber Wood
C intqjngWT In" - IItU wlap - do * (dqJnb~nLWT) 0 dl

INfT Wif et.%IW * S

C infe..m*WTNr - ubVnp.wWTaf - dl + (_JusdwrpTM di
INIT btbpMg._Wl . 0

49 dqjo&_up.iW..w1 * nmft inkt.i..nbntsgrWTh
O inks*,jnpud.n o

O infa-e*pw*r-m * 26

-21 -
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o ntomWuvsrmo . I'F (TIMEL.) OR Per Outeap THEN I ELSE (into-mgrWTB/mRWinto rev Coffip.1)
'into~mgvrrrdwa Ig
SMTMI(managmrappllueddb job.(CAWagUngfor Assignmont.EvalieWaidng-VaiIdanO~nflvooCAWalungforlVW*TrajirrC
ting-for-Va.RegRoviewsWaalnlgjorAssegnlmgrperrglintojSPJf-mgr.perw.o),2)omanagm appiled..perjob .20

O mgjr-reg - 10

Intormatlon: Indusut" frth ftpeniln and Othe AqgflOi
C P P RLReejch nPogrres(t) * EPRI-RswchjinProgre(t - dt) - (EPRIlsminidavn - EPRI rmoompiedon) dt

INIT EPRIRsa4"-lRn progrm . 0
INFLOWS:

11 EPRIr~sinitlaua - bewEPRIrmpwecWa*FFidprobE.PRi
OUTRDM

2?EP Jreeoompleulon - ERl- RSwch~in _yrogresaumwjo..omp.EPR r
C NRC INrnPvogme(*t - NRC I~nPvogru.(t - * (NACjNirnehaln - NRCjNo0mn) dt

INIT NRCIN-inmPragerw a0
INMOVA:

?~ NACjNjinitlaton.- fracrojsIundWf*dunljproba.sus.wJ4lýRC

"~ NRCjN4cmp - NRCjN_)nPvgrewm jsooo=pjN
vENReeeohilo~mt - VIN.Rehw.dOPmuoq n- AMe do * (VIfnjemqlWG d v84jesmp=lnw) dt
INIT VEN.Reuwctkimpvqwe * 0

OOCLAWCl: Vonrdrrwi , bicPruiuMa
Ifessrch plawler

VrEeer~ e$_W

£~ yEN roeWOI Inls bmsVW4OOr jeLdomJro--~umW.wvIe
DOCUMlw4 Vendor 1s lm
[roeserh -eops
Toi anI n n ineh b g vu1 r ~ Indwi iut no S omm oni milml ondt vd psobbnu

OUIRDMM
m VENrmosmwnphos VW4R u--mI-jmuear-dwmwuomm VD

DOCUMI1 Vendor Rm@ Camplodo
frameach waroqwmagJ
The iftA) d is II PeIII b" 0-lnLI per we* a ft~ vrwrm 0OW408 40 b u bmw f d ft researh ard Mew 11hgwww d Me "mum nesuft

WAAPPA** .O ftOVU-f# - WAN"Y _' ~ m - do.6 + (WANDOmpIk* WAHWO_"_pw *INIT WANO App in Propsom .

? WANO_roCb* loome WANO-p aplleduAr# WAND

WAHw~j"_*w* - MMYftp _%Ymru~ tm mo WAIj"

0 bioso-vem-mot-
DOCUM~lm Illo ýFAIIIIIII FA
trramh _ww -- ý %
Ths is Me~ bm a* a I * vaukims bA noor t ift i aft paddemom wr dowamps am odman

DOCUM1 r F1011101 a PIOI~nmud I
Fraccon at Inggoo pMlrm a ft NAC IM knlm go nlaq d oft 170 ftoo mop rsdugge ft -M do d pmobm MMU #M )r
PMOM Oft bý Me POMM MWrm be 0* pkM *soft pe~m May Ilev d m* Iitolod m IK or May, no be MOM~ for ftinduary in Immem

22 -
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O fracgprobssefttoINPO a 1.0
DOCUMENT. Ffral 06 Problmi Saw t aINPO

Fraction of loW problm fl. d jWel W e pj w INPO Wo anhIysil.

o fracypobsusntwtoNRC 1.0
DOCUMENT: Frnan 0 Plablb Sat io NRC

Fraction ot toW dended prdbem Sew b NRC for anlyss.

C tracprobs-sent to vendor a 1
DOCUMENT: Frumon of Problms Sent i Vedr

Fraction of tobl denitifed problemr 1Wm mg to vendor to 6n96 Mreed.

o d pntprobes t1olNPO * frpaobssuenjNPOl*Idetlfidjroblem
DOCUMENT: Idmned PRoblem Sent t INPO
(problemsi

Number of prlmek pgim to INMO for manYg WE eenrnd prodau p 2oaae S Emipi Ivelt Nolmfna (SEN). Signifcimt Even
Repoirt (SER), Od SlguiWSA permin EVpelnM ePAorW (SOUIR).

o idntsprobesesmntNtNRC . rjrobew~pt__suswtoNRAClendobleme
DOCUMENT: Ignoed Problems 5 rNRC
(problemsl

Numw problf m P m% fa NRC to be rmlewe bfr Inmbyus Nu=1111 (A4).

0 id·nltproWbr*M..W-Y*'"W a NU-Swabill-snt-10-Y111111 " gr~kmoocuMENT. Picbmi sew a Vwdbm
[problemhl

NuMbr of prolm ses to vmdg f im " E dwmW wWaf on p mublim MWlI k piodli

0do metq.cwm.PA-ee a 12

o tinvv-oqo VEHN . 2
OocUMW4T ThetaClM01V111 v Rmcs

lime it tom toonrlem row neim end owiLe repet u drem.

o Um-s-OOmpWWANO-e a 4

Infermstles: Aieu Pieeo CA.Wainlbe..eu mih wW%-WUAJr..Aulpmm -. CdQ * (mw UJ - CA.lpusrs - CA abuid) d
WNIT 

CA-AW lWler...AiniW i 

_* 

2

DOCUW1M Camrude .00 a Waft 1I I
(CAI

Cmewm adam u s" fm I*mo at=ef PA P as pwbo In adsmm Siineiii iii aw be Ln dee It am No meh.

INFLOMI
~EvAA).qulegL..CA A_ .. pebneded.CAfomreg

(CAI

Nm emudee -. a mihisn to Us miqe be merlpust abm pum~ Qllid adl pub g(Ito ar Daml (pouadw fn crgee

OUTIllxal

00CUYIBF Cwm@W*A~mWft =(CAI
CA 1 im ftu mma bGUPp? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~2 C-iun AUnbJ~pewlemep.
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CA_abandon a IF (info mgrunaval_rado~>4sagnmnan .u lim) OR (infoeng.unava~ gn_engunv lir) TwHE N
CAWawlnorr AssinmenmtfrC CAbaandon ELSE 0
DOCUMENT: Cane kAe Abdonded
(CAI

CA rbdon•d mbina muagm. we unavmbe mw asig Mum or because memaw si Me twgmneW we t b•o wot ovtr
work (from M engimr unavuilbity incrmng).

SMod CA _n .Pogrn(4 * ModiCA in Proeqm(t. do + (new mod CA -maodCApMnnd) '
INIT Mod CAin Progrme , 80

DOCUMENT: Modtlaon Correcm* Acf in Pmiorem
(moa CAI

Planning of odican coidve acd onm in prog.

INFLOVA:
me m•*_j.oCA a CAmigrant*mCAmoi

DOCUMENT: New Mollom.on Cof•em Aelons
(mad CAI

New corrmve aom be perSemned • oug pl•m moduaeon

o mod_CAjum .- ModsCAAinProgreesmemmdL i a inmoCA
DOCUMENT: Molalon Cons•ve Aaln• Pl•ua
[ned CA)

caOmpsn at pluming at mlalc Ch.

{ PmcCA W&eger._Vl(9 - ProsCAWWqlgar.V•ý(t d + (pmCAomnpled -pr,_CAv.ldd - p•eCAjinotweo dt
INIT Pro_CAWlaligorV.i * 25

DOCUMENT PoIMaewCcpwge Wilg o VadIon
(pro cAI

ProcIe LIM ngs we"e bea vaý w Oor cmrrc•Mm by 9m mgmer.

NFLOW&
10 pro-CAoommp.m .* PrO_CA_•in•Prpewmlm_.m..coLJmpre._CA

OOCUMW4 P=oo* ph Mu ,an aw anne u rm n m pm
wpo CAVwl
Pro0e, e cg Cd" mplam l by Vs sgmgr (huompai Ism be p ssoIu Id mali IlFes Im e of me"m).

OUTOOM .

Wproo CAideCh

PmmrcM a flag ae ange vaNd m b oNeOm .O ow e ll.

Spr'CAJA=m * -prmcA3v_ mJO1-((l -. •pre_·_cA-oreo m_ - _.CAmmE•
OocLaweP. ftramQ mLnm aI e Aammfs Voanm
wam C paksa

Pm•snlm clmwed e safm d VS mm pr- in U• n onelo.

3 Pmr.sCA.JPegrsm(w - Pmes.cA.Jn.rJre(t - do * (pre.Ck . prme.CAmpeml * @d
IN4T Pme CAmijPregpma an

DocuuemW PrsaOMIClwo Cc n une Acns hi Pr opge
(pros CA)

Process cAIng. pormri salorm s we bn wramn Ond m&

INP(LOB:

- 24 -
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-• procCA = CA.auungmentfracCAJpmroopCA inconWectEFF.mainOT int
DOCUMENT: Pmcus Corre AcnS
[proc CAIwk

CAk M•s e t pe oUm'd Mrough procWduWg chang Come Wm nWly valid wvaluow, and from nooWmclty pew sm

p proc_CA c•mp~ld a Proo_CA..inProgresatdLtme.tocompprocCA
DOCUMENT•r: PromC CinpCom e Acnms Compled
[proc CAMemq

Procede chbge CAs impmnd by engineers. (Inorpon#d thm Ilt pramn s ad maing employees awre n t em).

STrainCA_in Progrs(t) TlrainCAin Progres(t - dq (vrainCA - trainCA cormlm d) * dt
INIT TrainCAin.Progees . 200

DOCUMENT: TrainiCg Change Conlve Aons in Progq
(train CAJ

Traiing cnges bg ndo n by n rsm

INFLOW
trainCA * CAasignmenteCAvn.fran CA_ inrrePaF.ml_ OT.no
DOCUMENT: Traig Chage Crome Agckn
(train CAdwedl

Tra"ing dwsn oMsm adnm. coa• mhaim aed repnrn and inwm IWng g•ns.

ouRDnm
,t VabMCAmp•Men . TrinCAinProgrseeWeullmaohm_ _a..CA

DOCUMENT retdail ClhnaqCmmodns Adnan Complnmd
[ern CAnwse4

complan do Vning dalges. inds•a sausngM wISrg aid d CeM ds f•i• h pmunl.

STrnCAWamqLWr.V(f$ . TranCAW~rlM I.wVRl - d+. (•ra.CA_..oamphd - trWmCAvaWdE trainCAjnc-oa o
dt
INIT Tfri.CAWIWnIWVlVd tS

OOCUMN~. Trums Chmng Caomm0m Aan.m W~g 1W vMiesM
rain CAI

Tranhg dtan-ges - lwe lo be va eroomndmm by m m.neg

0 CUMANTe Ts, m Tmre.CaJdo e mAMam L Cmi oemp.
[WA CAMwe

c•Umes ats mo in ges. kl ami,2 , w0s#6 aid ~mno g C.I m Wobig paswumL

,0 a.lCA.vAWMg * i. WbCA._swnmMTrdai.CAWaLngw_Vait m vo_.vdm.CA
OOCUmW. 1. ms •nh lmGm "A .m V1M
[WoM CAI~mm

Tradng am evmln isb einso by a m gWus

Strian,.CA.Jmmes- tr MCA.vMlds((1.-fratrmCAermmwfeau sMiCAewue"
DOCUIl sT TrabS CIhag Canmad Adhls in'ie

Trlat anes h am mmnued eane, m deuna, e maqu•mo.

O a•dLmeA... nlp..CA . Ume.m.mlgCA*l wodl ... s_ a -s'o .o.eLmvla
DOCUMNr. Ame lrn Ast p Oameroe Adoam

Tlie it •Wms ro a matgr a mps CA. aLmema for magr amll•E.
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o adLuameo_c.mpJroWCCA . imeWt comgprWPCA*Info@ l.gUnavaUraeUS
DOCuuMNT: A*lad TimM a Compem Pr•mao CImng CawtcV Ac•n
(week

Tnm it tams imp ment pemmoed dnmg~ aieud s oa11 agmr ainboy.

O adt..me,-amitCA -. dmesoamp _t!rM_CA'fnfo_-enLunfvuirailo
OcuMNT: AdquMed 11m Come Triing Cwrcft A• on

(wO.Iq

Inm I0 comple rig • areve acWneN. udustnd TAr eWrigner wahlbly.

O adL.tme-_to..Oan_mod CA a.a ime_..olimMoed_CAIone_ unavi.j.raf
OOCUMENT: AduWnd Time t Pla MfMoihem CA
[weeli

Tim is pA mPdIOneswm, a uado l r avaYls aof enginem.

O adL.dmetovalre..oCA . U.t.tovejl_.CAhnfemgrunavdLreeo
DOCUMMT: A*uIs Time s Vahed Proosae Coucnee Ahesn

Time It tie a mmgr vale car a onmml•n o am se o c ronme, aMe Sr mwar walmY.

O adLt-me*o_vtero.y- _"-CA * Umernsv nrnCAImglr...nhlLuase
00CUWJ41 Tmsle • Vg TreOhh CaUmm• Abmin

TIme t vada Wnlo c"ngre, adoed- fr mnar wadeI.

O am-***-jun*w** - 3
00WCUMN: Asuigm Enghr Ubrgi , LUA

Mammnu vate at nger unwum um reds beis CA %s ibaned waums mugum belm vi aigr Ighiem mIss b"u.

OOCWWT: AinpuWmm mm I I M I 4 UWEu

Memnm vmo a mmagr mJa~El dam . MI ,ss mi~ perm #a& vero, m ransodn.

O ksCAm..d. a .2
00CUMtor: FrtaIm te CodeAmO Adm ALbmnd
(CA imIwauC"

Fr-len d CA AdMlinm d whm m maid ma ip be ghabmn CAL

O rCA.mod .2
DOCUMUWr sftm Cm Mones s , LM e MdM s
[msd CACA4.mor c fmCal

O fr.CAC". a

Frredlm ot ae @ hee d be wse Itn llll
IprW CAIO

Fro a -mn elm so we be pusr n0u 0 e Ii

o fs.ilcA ACA a .2.ocug Fedm sammem1 me mosCAFir e l dMl M tmme omp a

Predmin at ummuea a need murlple inmede agedm is sn has praml..O0(:t4M•.J •Illml 'I~i l~m. as .r.
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dCA CT
DCUMENT: Fracaon of Ev•a•um uTr Nt Comcfte Ac•Mr
(CAleva•uadmlj

Fracoon of val*de ewalug• m require cwrrsve at wimhim f ulity.

o fracproc_.CAcorer . 'o90fLOTj"gue.._
DOCUMENT: ramdsn of Prdu Ca&rave Mon Correc
(correo CA/pros CAI

Fraction of procindue cags CAs Oa we aCOvt

Sfractrain CA-correct 90W'OT_fatigue_ong
DOCUMENT: Frackan Trakug Cheg Corecve Mans Correa
(consao CAlrin CA)

Frasan atof eorree aans ftr ning b r beOing perfrmed cpredy.

O m qm_.amip..PcA . I
DOCUMENT: Tiso Amulp Cuoecal Marns
(we.s

Tmle it Wsm a manar a aign cansave antm i pea@s&^ modtaga, or a "aiing uwngm.

O tmeia.mp _ v...cA 101 io
OCMMuT: Tune a Comot PaM Change cnme Apanm

Time it -ake i inpiesneit prone aMge Mi e o wiu ow I.

0 ammeiosmp_•ain.CA - 2

0 ,4DOCUgNT: Time a CVmpf Taini Cenmo A aoans

Thue 4 wba an fengr I ompl, s Wtlling mang

*,msto..imiumdCA - 12
DOCUMENT. Traw aI PMI MoskIm Conmove Aoun

0 Wm_*__e._.CAa I
00CUMNTM: This t Vl stns Chang. ComnaO Admn

Tlmei ta, a sffm, fa valo se a pea, dIg , pftum A elp.

Inteeal oes: £Andal mi# Onln
C3 Cun@mulaRGeepunteAvi * C wtepar lteE- d (-em * 0

INIT Cuummightiaitsblwg a I

(repoea)
Cunus mer Uo. at els repr r f s afn low m innm"

? rrtlms Inu IInalnLmpunacesoonemung~rubewrn

Inraseem m s mmuu a new repute lE e amws bi Os ft p.
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C ToaRAsw mdaonm d tR Any Ab - dt) • (repmtnalyssaaudndn.
rsporanayssw.•epened) d•
INIT Toalul.epa n• ym abaimed a 0

DOcUMlaT: l itorL ulpkw AClUnd
[reportar

Totw nume of repot t nfelll *mwtn

INFLOWI:

Srepot anlym --W mandn A CAkMbdo mMadmndd*reps abwidownd
oOCUMET: ep•m Avllm Abdomd
[r*portsiweekl

Rpam MWmdond besm d un•wllr O minigs ad en•usm Commen ge am mm %dndumg wOuamn or when
-om soo wns e agne*

? psaatudsMjs-epefsd . 5PF.8ALPJwhToheRenpuAnelpses..Abendmnsd
rocumm epo"Mna*uestoplm

OOCuLRIIIRo: RN•pat a
(reps qw sdep5 adels m tonW

Rasl of a~ numer of rep ensped (w i d mn a m non maumr on rmpd w mleo

Infemsatll: vletAminPreess
M Evmd_.WeinQ..V vbrldl.d (t - dnQ * (wev.vgeigemniM . wems, evjeerame -

*vMiJdsfe..emedwbw )I * dt
INIT Ev? .. WMIeIL.Va@Vlaa * 48

oocuuMT: evrneM vdmmns Progpm

vdmu Ofr Jw prMM mms by sWp monm = pmrmI

SDocuEber•rlm rs l sinisk EbuIia
[wOluaO.Sw mdl

svelesjaeam

tms s E. a (p I i ld *oa*byf wgm"a &

ocueR. P- .- .. .p - doA

mns IeIm mwlmlm Ibimele,- Sea as mr astllr amuml,

DlCUMOW. &*mom in pmwm

Numbr • wmnm by lmW MLmm,
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nowi 'tni voluoaa . (app roe oncarnin fra.p..SE)..sfltv a
DOCUMh4*T: Nm ft. ebrmf

"O.alolwoollNkimr to be walI~A Thm soprabbuii a paisnui prablsi. aPpgciorb pnto~ sid aaflutnhksiwmod-r from

OUTRDV

DocuUIEW Uem bV
(Ovaluiauk)

Complodon of canuvesclun ovudon of imim.

? ee~aodoad IF (inwfamraw a -wral vIs-utwmd-bn) T14114 (wrm..ovaamlonhdo vlhnojnProm) ELSE CDOCUMINWr: eidodm Abwddnde
[ovaals

torn ovralhrn iuunga-4d bommo Ur unAlIlI ~ o aigbiw b ImnM OL h Thi dnmiusIp Pr- ma Urn bsing loyal
at ovwuarm to =arn a 1mu bomf binr.

o adLfwn~joqlovd * Umotovdlnfsoeignuno
DOCUdENr A.uum~ ruasm Eod

Time it M- a aml l ow r uvnreabO gosi , aipd hr wihrmi@ O W d mng I

o adLumowm..valoJvls * r dmkv@_ UsluvW )rmqngfwiOvdj
DOCUMSET: A4.hronwI Vailvidwofn

Tkn oi voddom ouvauftat I0 h fr ts o or avmw dUw .

o ovis..uigaiwoljm~ * S
OMAlIMU EvU -tlm bngbii Unevsibll ma UsP*

o ll*ý Ir&A to " 414111110101, im I val111111-% m Of t b.aruff.Omjamgue"uig

0 i-cr" o - -v aO-wwwDOCUM~r Amdem CandW lwbjll

Prodst at wohiot 10 m pmIrfn (ai vema a b10 mau

o hor w uidasid 0 .10
[swab an . .I IIYIIII IJOI

- am-

Toln it Wm maif isM OWB oES~ dsoie buiepmliMt d wqps vmWms-bo~ o

o Ulsnrn.W~d.

Docuussir A111T~b~

This hr a mmqui Sv rn.smbh

Infernotems e evenli
C3 C u * amdm.- dli (Gftpon dt00CLOADP:~Lrr Cudw MNIT cmnr.lAlosm *. 0ulrnU~ )*(lJ9

OOCU4Tr ClUUk·DIIW
(alone)

ToWm numb d oft ab alS to Oo amuoi.
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INR.O~:
,~s alsit siteal

DOCWU.ENT: Sft AWt

Sit. alt owurwnm.

[ Cumue vEm.rgnse( * CumulaveE•• mgemwiww(t - dt) + (siemwwgencts) dt
INIT Cumulatve Emsgnww a 0

DOCUMENT: Cumuline Emwrgmi
(emrgencusl

Tota numbr at sit ergmncs mu hve ocmunrst

INRLOV:

? fsemergfeli . s wnengmncrs
DOCUMINT: s I&nrgo-es
OO*rgncLIdBretS)

Sis aerg ey ocansmw .

W CumuIaveEvem( Cumwrami Eve• t. - do + (nmww,_moaUsas) * d
INIT CumuieW Evenm - 0

DOCUMENT: CunSLamn
(ovental

ToW number of ew (a typ) M ocred.

o newwýetoop-manc . weLntocuame
Docc•lm .NewmnaoUmawe

E-re eooouYg pe wre

- cUmu• _PmsRmps(m a c•r CumAMb_Plm.,paa(t - d4 * (h-adio pmepnd) * d
INIT cu,,wmuAPrelam_Ap ,s o0

oocuM:• .: cumue•e Psobm Aepoid
[problemsl

Tow nubr of pafbimf paru .

,at w jm. s.• _rwW ihiu

oocuraMt Ilirr l Pring Ibptd
fprossemasees

SCwmla&eWummum&si .- c _summ Iaw m(m .-d * (wmeew • dl
INIT Cwu ulagjt*at_ , * S

oocum•N. acini"uamem
[ II everaq

iM

- -I Uni~l0
Unesm - as-
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O baum.rob-sa 10*dt
DOCUMENT: 8am Probaoilf kr Sil AIW

This is t Obe prombaii or sit a ale o occur. asae on informruOn Vfra ths NRC it I aert eve 10 evme.(¶1o0,10%)

O baue•robG , * 25d
DOCUMENT: BSma Pleb at Se i Emargenq

Problab•y ha a s m rgogq wl occur. 8ýed on d from tIl NRC-I emrpNWa vwy 2-3 yew (1/340.25%)

evo *vofwyew . 140
DOCUMENT: Even pr Yewr
(eventsa

This is ae mouwm mnunr of amnI a i ai olwe a our ea yewr.

O identfsdJbls a
unusuaivwentprobo-die._perunuosd~-v•ntesiptdbortw•pi fwalrswge **-pmiseprbdi.paemergoncy problem
frommajor.ovent
0DOCUMENT: Idinled Problms
[problems)

Tool nunw r f idbamUri prablems frm tan imr dliks e M oel mmnun.

O idmntrobraloe SMTHi(I(dmellklpranmlbbis,1)/SMTHI(Mftnlorblmi,thimhelae _ompimndrobe,o10)
OCUMIT: Ide Wi Pe lolm Rao

Rado ta sm@ee a Im ls 2 rl pimblm eA ato e a piblm aomfg i s ia Un h*ta a ampme p"oblm in a .buay.
Used s inpo a ea resm 0m mad whgNloa hi ifomn bau and n S m nat pt m msto prst hmy.

pmobem..Pfrm.m*wrv a IF (TlMEl ) AND mvntwlbtl THEN ION SU 0
promdiuleed~•sununalmlbwu a 1
0OCUMNT: PIri Olmaemern per Unuiuni EW
[problehwunuui vem I

Nuner a poelbrn drcmeS permr .en mmue mam oemneuma So ao 1

O •o*_•_--w_,m*pm. *
DOCUMENT Pamobm C~nmu pw Animqp

Pr•bimb dImmedo ioninu p Io as we o nwm. isamt IS .to.

Sprob disojr..eM a a 10
00CUMGNT PmFin Obmla per AI ANI
[problems/cu er
Nunpr proble•m dblmmW ke a fW aIL l a 10"1.

O r.*_b..ni.m .•sw uANouWatwmoa@****i*

aeniase une mam s a bf t mi unig 3 m r o a mmw om amiig ow m1

O nusd * no

-- .-- -- heuIbmb al r -g .-- a- - a -- - w
WrSIU , m- . tW wp 6 •b midim nr u•*m di es0wig mwwwwwrwwi i •• 8•g•N-, g

Q Unmh S****-im**J.i>.puu a 2a
OOcIaWt tie erNnm cpOp h nuiam Pretiman
(weem )

Rae em va omamre a a pS &
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SEFFldprmbSPRI A GRAPM( idWemraeIr )
(1 .00. 1.04). (1 10to, 1 to10), (1 20, 1.10), (1 .30, 1.10), (1 40. 1.12), (1. 50o, 1.1), (1.o60, 1.28), (1.70, 1.62), (1.80. 2.37), (1.90.,
3.32). (2.00, 5.00)
DOCUMWNI: Efiaf Idenld Portmw an EPRI

As dt indumy ilendb preom rage in sa e incrsingly mare research is inill I by EPRI to reduce problems.

0 EFFidprobWANO a GRAPM( iujngrabs)
(1 00, 1.00), (1.10, 1.01), (1.20, 1.02), (1.30, 1.02), (1.40, 1.02), (1.50. 1.03), (1.60, 1.01), (1.70, 1.09), (1.80, 1.16), (1.90,
1 30). (2.00. 1.49)
DOCUPENT IENec od i bdn Pmbem an WANO

As mo proan ma uideiled bn m US. mor bm idenild by WANDO as sgnid , om mar reparts wi be produced. Nola Im1 he
is e hn ai in*pfeat n ad EPMI doM becae WANdO is not latgsW of a oarinfe r p poilem bilnlen.

0 EFtsiteulandemerg ARCin . GRAPM(sMTh1(u,.aler1slos, emeegeneiee.12.1))
(1.00, 0.00), (1.40, 0.00), (1.80, 0.00), (2.20, 0.00), (20, 0.017), (3.00, 0.034), (3.40, 0.044). (3.0., 0.072), (4.20, 0.105),
(4.60, 0.148), (5.00, 0.196)
DOCUMEWT: Ef id nld prolems an NAC IbmpedWe

As ft reo of hnduay prouma in hImmea , n NRC inIa man hpeIm hopa a I p M Ibe b at ideniy ad cowrre more
prmm e"hcu rmlsom.

0 menaam es . GRAPMra(mdornutm wenam
(0.00, 1.00), (0.os0 1.00). (0.1, 1.00). (0.11, 1.00), (., 1.00). (.26. .oo). (o.S, 1.00oo), (0.3 2.00), (0.4. 2.00). (0.48.
2.00), (0.S. 2.00), (0.6, 3.00), (0.0, 3.00), (0.66, 4.00), (O.t 4.00), (0.7, 4.00). (0.6. 6.00), (0.86L s.00), (0.3, s.00). (0.95,
6.00), (1.00, 6.00)

Nuonr dof ma per wk e* iue I a me m ase per wenk bmem w raamlnI mar Ib lu l tow l b p ph.

0o CUMO. EvNpR MeU&AtMm m

ThMs suniwtud d p Iedons hduy sant •a ed an d ed tIm fw M . VWrC ia daiMM•i Rgau r#nw m uas a to eM wee
oemuais uMiduipm isf poenlt lel. The submmdgi produems fw smipg

100-140 e• tlyeaW
o10% Faiui aof weu beng a ds ab (p" s)
25% dhas do baig a st auwuig (1 Wa 24 yeasV ) (pub s)

oenww em ea.L)

W r wa -s f m p odsk In fm eadl Amf ePA aid beghd&W g of Ln yer 4 ess aid w pt aid dn I eb it ft
w emew po pa vamn

UmDocae IWmm

uNmmiem cmmw

-kjM- 3-8

I32S[ eaai iueas
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EvetPoal(tQ * Event_Poid(t - dt) (vwentmo rneer - sat_snrwgeona ' staewr -, unusualrv) - dt
INIT Ever _Pool 0

DOCUMIE Eme Pod
levonsl

Holds wel o wwil m ly omur. Event accurans w out whien I probabboil diam ocaurcin LimiftIf Wie al numbwr o
event in a yrw i t wenr prw yewr l.

INFLOW:
4 ,ventapolrsr , -ventfotrem

OOCUMENT: Nw Evmu To mur
loventsvwekl

Roils Wi the •mu s mnodl l f of W ed aowur eoh ye. 8uds up fw Event Poo su M at befgvinng of Ie yrw.

- -mgencr so
' sbIerUnwnr a so

[nO *M ****mW *..
0octaMf. lmeomsmon

Based a ramdom manrw w l Is e manber of evme oaung mch wer

O rnodt a RANOOM (o.too.mrunulsulO)O rua.2 - RANDOM (o.lo.rmmdss."*2
0 rudS .s RANOOU (0.100.re _ss.*o30o)O rund4 * RANDOM (0,@.mfdjneseS*4
O rued 5 RANDOMu (o.a00.ru.nwssm..n
0 ruud e - RANDOM (.1o,too.rrWosssoo

[almul

Sumem p lm sib lsrt asoomos Itn mI pI"•• ln pesin of eI met

O s.-prsb_,m. a o100o....pe
OOCUM:f SAh At m ftb 'UAn

alculmsm t v S s rum uWetr r nm t be pm h am. amd el Smn 10, er a ofs dis a c.

O Oas..Nt . ( m i.net. ON (ametwe a.. THas (0 ans (1)(
O e-o@ - P (er...sm ) oM (Mn_..ds_•.bj) ONR ("mi4o nM.m ( a (1)
O a.tr.. * (me..msm4 ol (r M _,..jm. OONl mbn bw @ TH.. (9 asn (1)
O "m.. . I (-ws..im<. . ,i on (w- u..m9.._) on (rwLe.b@ Th is (9 aSE (1)

O MV * I (inmt*m AND (rueJW3somsjsjW, THIN ((@. EML (1)
O ms, -* * (.•mua.C*m 4) oN (ans.4Pssu.YSm)J ThUI pe 5 . (1)
o 0 * " (a r Ne.uM s goNCo (adejs4.m1jbm THIN (@a S a (1) .
O ** * .e (.mwPuiS4 on (modwsmwnjeem) n.o (@9) se (1)
0 .e. P (ovso. um d), ON (- eIFepb.Umfl o (oMed)K @9 TI (a) am (1)
0 at . IC (evtoaawmess O (On on (sem dslrl) OR (mllarn nW (t alse (1)
O tc . IF (eventamusa4 ON (rmnpa_•.m. ) .ONI (mrWlm TnIm (%9 ELS. (1)
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Informatlon: IN"
INPO_ IhdjeweesjnnPvoga(Q a INPOjieid.Inveein-YProgfsUt - dt) # (fledjnves-lianwd. -
iNPOJ0C..f lldd.mlovot~toempW dt
INil INPOjFeld..lveMuijrPMQ9 a 3

OOCUMEN: INPO Add bwft-- In Praio
(inveetiapaoner

Number of 1Ie6d iWa0gebfh an pr blen -ks e in progrei

INFLOVY:
%W- finvewtavtnd(i) - fleldjnveujlwied(o) CONVERSION MULTIPUER
CONVERSION MULTPUER - 0.5

OOCUMTM: WMd !@m e g wb Plerm
[invootlgatiole

INPO I IN - field inwelgallo s OUR menmendebm tlon M dim Sm u mudeftnrn s neimemely impcopm- or can
be eldwu by W"lr ieWebgdan.

OUTR;ClMk
? INPojeerflsldjnvee hlpe a INPOFWjevweeWnPfeh opO.Slm..W..ouIP..

DOCULMW T O Awaarinwwo Re hFW W-1In CmUimM
(Inv-- M-1110ev -W"e~

Nu~er f 1wegbmn" a mp per IwM&

r INP0-Prcb..An*Wen.Preue*e - INPO.PrebAnavis~je-Pvreeft - d* * (Hpeb...uldY elejuib
INPOrobb..auiyfe.np) - dt
INIl INPOP 0_"_AaIpftiiPwmee a II

oocuMWET: IWO CP.~m.. Aulldr* In

NunlW d p ib in pilpin In pig Mi. h be beddoqd I IWO Is wldoub wM pdiiim.

4r INP0jrebudyefnbW a INPOespiieW*r bldem
OOCUMIYW4 W4PO PMUb. AMwpe IM1nid

1 at Smiler preld MOlWub. Al Npd.M prelm. - m uei ld fa m mN oemun npm p tar Mven

OUTPMO
'~ INP~jmbdunldpebee~ - WPYOPC~ · b"mjeu& MPO -- e. bIu lp ej e-

- IW Pe hep~m

CamOnbIin d IM -p Mm suo A Slwl dl unr mn ftm yW moouiuw ma to SgW I OUR'.

C3 Pvare.w-wY bmj jemJw IP -* sewwn sjerjnar--byjNPc* -d + (-eb-bnmjepedlwUNo -

INIT PaSeriSLr ffJIWO 10

[probleef(

PRbimO WISq bb un IWeO e er barnp" at e ·wrew me -e M lsw Sm is iny er meL no. mw be... "IMan" i
murny pbb - bebq unueIW Sm EPO eini m.

PG peimW p MI.JNPO - MweelproW eeujs.Wj

Pugh.. disewem fton eIdo o U m -reportedow we him O MM.pwi

aCULRDW
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INPOprob _screened - Probs_Waingtaor.Screen by/NPO/adINPO une _scrweent
oOCUMLN4T: INPO PMrbln Sma d
[problemes/wej

Problm reening by - INsPO i campisdl. Problem is doewwuned to be signmiet or nan-ilnlr

SRec7Waidorif F~lunrtlvesgtemn(t RecosWeidng.for.Further invstdgadeti - dt) . (new rnw_ intorm -
quickSOlR repoeres- flidnv.eplaned)' d
INIT Reo=_Waithnqtfarurwmnveagen ar 5

OOCUMeNT: Recommudemns Waftng or Rumr InveedginM
[roes)

Recammendm~ o w•lng to be andyd Rmor, Map inmmelWly led o SOEM pom•dmn or on oo f mIlid invseagenm.

INFOW:
new reJeaujnform INP0Jareb.anadyb cempcf_.s profetjjt*M*
DOCUMENT: Now Re•onomne 1o man
(rew reqruiedeek

Ne rwm IS appeir n$ SOA r mepa.

Re(s.Walgg foro...er•.nvesgheO)•lWree•ejeq,,~quicw..ln8Ra•eNPOUe.tOjmae OaledequicknSOIR

OOCUMOP. ahbul"gbiampadrPe

INPO Milese W Ine g-"no of SOR memu n im4 St bls led i uwNmusna a am Saumunw =i bnpornt or can
be aed by • smr IwmeeeLgAa

O SR wd"iniePogreue( * S'RWuistgJPrgem dp (d-Jd(SMUlmau- S eS peO) * d
INIT ? SaWd*jn.hCPr•g e 2;.
DOCuMT: sInR mWWg s inPre

N Inbor of S -R behig 0eo.

? saURnldween . INPCOhiUsqpseim

O sERAjpoee * ag t. an se..psgedmees

s3n 0(NgbW or. RpNee eer hINPO ld aWO eae t d ee d m o a uIp mn weea or prmil &nd why it ws

O adIJNP9-O.ms r s- . ae.J e * IPOns..mnLvnwdjelN O.e...e-smea u es
DocuLeP. A'Um eMO In a Aiml* Pflem

INFO tI=o a lpes pWlw a*e by fth ighr emvdla.
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O adu_IN POtmetolman*Ifiol*nvot . INPOlmto.t Manfl.INPQO_o...unavaj_ran
DOCUMENT: Ad~usd NQP Time n Plan Fed Wmegallon
[wee"s

TImo it takes• r INPO 0 pUn a Iel invmla . adjusd bY avdatyV of itAS SWIng .

a &dtL IPO tir ~_tOrOdu•quckSOCER . INPOtlmetopJrduCequiCk -SOER'lNPO ~g_unav•_rado
0CC:. MENT: Adud lNPO Ne prMdmu qui* SOER
[weoisl

1• m'a INPO lo quicly prabe a SOFR repoit usSd for vilabliy at ngis.

O adINPO amne to screnwevent . INPOde.MoWsceen.evenfrINPO..ongPunava!ado
DOCUMENT: AdsW MPoO in Scn Ever

[we*kslSao INPO scr"*g m adjusood for Me egIne avalembp.
a &dLttime_ reduce*SEA - anm_logroduce SEA*INPO egw unave r

Time is M a produce a SER a•Iqu# Mr Ie mghi• wvSdebiI.

O *Ind'.d.WyflMed~wu * 3
OCuMENT: Enginers Needod per Feld Irwegan

(ongineerm)

Number oat gnm Egn O IN needs be on a Mr t lghesonf at pFrUs.

O ftrs b...o•eLsEi .2
DOCUMOWT: Fraon at Prmblemos Rele Si

Fracmn of probeme h dile OMorwdng Os ule q4•idiy of Ve prolm.

O fr•je-me-q fiokL soE .. .o.

O kw-ftj* b. .0o
OOCUMEN: Frete•n sgirn PrO•e•lw
[s*gnm nt prebnwpreons scread)

Freoea at srens prob-ss as ae 3ueae s arm . dnuned by p WOe.

O .fNa*o*k.,g•.*q•em * 50
DocuMLNT: AFraoen at SiOlce Problss Pe ANmem ns
[reaw requ . e-iresns1"- prow

Fruaemn of at NmsI pa blnme s do INPO voammunes nee * pireata a 80MW (NOhW Wl fr an RdO uporq.

O IN0 Ojuao . I (IouIe....neW....*uwa. -. 0Ae (o .A.ND M eatdeq 1THIN4 #M0enMee E.SE R IF
(INPOewl eJbsde4 THN (4) ELSE (Av.fMP.en.uM"b
oocumen VMs 11 ^Mokab

Numbser of $0 *AM b p5Ate fr pWlsum pIegao e repor wri, ispofts eO.

o INPOw.vgjwmeeb

gaeenduanENwd"Een4LF ep..ee*Ipu. rr.urflel- er1P o.ee.neise-re ...bieWI..eofWInSm.j...nProgre

[engieemelesn

Fracean at engmes nw spoo an perrimi mi aln. For ipe mpen inerw pen- a quatr hi N se in 2 we"s nin a r nw
problem.
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o INPO_-ang un -ainI a I +O(IF((INPMOmn eedWeANPOmngavlables25) THEN INPO enInlsmdmdNPO engOq avalWW ELSE 25)
OCUMENT: INPO Engmi Unwadlaiit AN

(eng&rne• ned mginesm avilabi)

Ralo of ang'n"es mndg a 9n1ne rv I lbls in INPO. As tis crasm. te tkn d"elays in p 1rrmin ang imaiams.

O INPOsigniflntWfajblml m INPOjrobscrO ed~frac skigjrobs
DOCUMENT: INo Sio id= Pribimuir

Probem uat ae - dewrond abe eipiles a as indWy by INPO. Them l IW do a SEN. SER and SOUR rpare.

o INPO.me toanalyze.yobs 2
DOCUMENT: INPO n a naloye proaem
(wees)l

Bassenf a Wi• for an mnw fm a n-yam a proibmn

O INPOlawa .mcowj I *
DOCUMENT: INPO Tlmg a sCuplmf tmd mWgmll n
[wemks)

Tim it al INPO a omap-s a flaid hIligd (of -relmm- It t aoad lar anigper wailibly becos
woilsdme nginr: e an osim Lea o w a gS OI

0 INPOanswpml . a2
DOCUMENT: INPO Tim a Pim Flem Irwigmn

Basmen a taks Mr INFO S pia a iami b mlsagn. Inalud gu mig of papgd plus, .pilagm a&

O INPOnmmbpradM qi ISR * I
DOCUENT: OMNo podusm qW sag

TNs a int an Umas or I SO a panems a063 nmpmrt Im aa 4sM.wmnlns.

o INPo-ftQsse.srmnas . I

OOCUmmNT INPas a s•mn amu

Tra it UwN an Io ag S sIIIaMR a pamo Mfr S

0 ma- o..N .Wenbm._ as
oocuMWNT Mmm Mo lng Avdile
longsier

Atmbi numer dagw ls mu lm a usmSPOS puwbo m asi am wills fm smgonIw.

0 SEN..rmawh u

ol"e o som .'nmmom,

[weeal

Intemt(igbms lstseh piesou w NSlh
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NE.i.AbdmndeEffurInProqr@(Q a NEI9AbwWdIApElt~jniPfl..PWU - dt) - (NIEleffbqjrq_8bW tg.
fr~vei m"-jbwwodaneds ouE"p) dt
INIT NSIJbuwI afhn in_ Pgrhi - 0

OOCUMd7: NO Abadmn No In APU
[fogs)

The is 1111 ~Mto NM 6 pbing t o go a reugsmdmnsd by ft NRC.

INFLOV:
NEI_uf_om_Wirug . rop dwIabwd

DOCULMIT: NE IbIt Abadmn Plrgpim
(regalasdw

It Om ulJy dike reptMMeM I"a . have NO wIor k ll sltr uift t oauia em o abuouan me rgduialon bomm it
hil Me bU

OUIRDWm
OOatT - NIFJAb WMdmjfbdjnmnm 5hu6
0OCUhW4r R pd--,AhwuineIbNaComp
(rugAVo66

This Is Me qmlm of i rbig eby NO. At We OM aOWN psid Me riem n wd be abamdonhd boar Oy bosom an hf
boof

O Rogu·Luhans jJndresnud.svsY *lk(- RggO ~WnU~_~)(dmu(lw.~rteenb. · d0 * (SdtjIew..sfjtswjosjnli

MNIT Rep d"-m sjWndnTwd 1 * .-
rqio~aw uejvmofnowjegsjft*I rurlemlgt

v" M"- t-3w-mp b rft-mftm-mww
OOCUMP4Tu ThiW uhui RmlfN NepIdm bkM
(fowl

Ingulle d a ano ilur d re uiulmum by Me MOPWbO Wu
The rImN kia bMt am rosim ro gm uohm, id MOM &W eMdM g t wres hev bnmaa gem unpuy.

PJrople d@Wambl hIUnp Mp W Im em Mn g@oft

po"dme iwm am~ IV Me em1".
C3 FoLEV&.uLjruuofi - PqLiidjkumup. - do (nin _jwp#Wq~mui- nsewjogaw..oompbwl'ls a

INST Clrjk~ Cnf mm=

DOcumeW 801110ado Ruh u puem
[rugs)

This ase bon w wsul n@M U~ti em uSt Wm hwy wo Mo~mum.

9'll~rh a pjm~rlumuuU* smlnsjupduICchlklnY

nmi RW 60O 10000e10001 by em NRIC 90 1od 0m mu1 nm M us~ eIMP ft"

OUTPLOl26 · b\ nr~rJ~nrrr~ MM ~.39~
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? newregjL.avscwpld . ARloEvaInProgrmadLume_..to.coampjegw
DOCUMENT: New Agqdam Evauom Crombd
(rmpj

Complem a teglidi wuuaon WdeO ao correc*ve marn wie Ie ulity.

Ro eg_viems_Wi gLrfAfpQ( . ReLReV~mWwlngJorAsign(t - dQ * (newjregsr _toeviv - regreviewassgned) dt
INIT RegARmvie WWiN'Lb W.Auig . 0

DOCUMENT: Repguiam Roam l afigg r Assig4mnw
frogs)e
Regulatsn rmm wining ao be maiged (umsuly by im VP ar amager) to tadd glps fto review.

INFLOW6:
n ewjreg._to revew - frao of regmtojeview*lniallaereguielhn
oOCuMINT: Newm Pgulmon a Rllew
[reglweeJ

New reuidonm (hbId by Ur NRC) gWE wl undmgo mmrwlw 1g I uli. Revmuisug ruieua m ai m beig cremd aloes
for tr impm s ad tie, ad ttr eem cainc gm ima uIlp ml be amd tIome rr reopudlln

.. reLrwews.megned RegReiews.wamagLto.AuIgadlm__e..asmegLpjegatew

(repl

Re&*emn stm aiemond mtoued pueupm W rdm-,,nmul.

O a*&Ummt.omjegoewrm - Umto..m~gLnre.*wlem.l.mgtr...Uf•ll..r
Oocu.NJmr: Adlmd I ATimtp nRWpsn R iM

O a .t...a.F*Led t PPrng-fine ng unamlma mfme..eempjeg.pvd
ocuMurr:. A"umi Theus•tCms RapWaNm Sdmum

Tnme d amqls urn repijima 0eidu 1 m N a ensr a dte~ a it f be rAs toE u repAdait as Wbeing b efior shim uWde
deveopimuem mm NCs .

O a4.e_-,t,,,e_,.e,,jeL -v t * me_-to,, .emp.. · ,.3J_*.*.eunmd *

oocum•.MP A&W TF h • n,,mole oRapim pug

O CAjeejeg .US.

(rep ,,_e, a4
Tfact risp C fw be fmid d tgem we e. dm dtmo uem, & N in tow abnger M umb f t
r0ie vepidase •d io be.m

oocuummt tum en Oap•anm e smuImourn
(reps adieemepgi.

hit is to diedm es seaim annool eam a to oebaa to gmIs a s mpmein *diems b d NRC.

o(reguianej " i•-l_'_ -S__-enl

Frac•m e rd rgun asm r me d•en • be inmebe alm iam, prim agim i VS -m inpdl

S3 -
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o requaans..abuldsuedjroenNll_,o r mbsiafruleflhngs..abndd oeo coram
00CUMENT: RepawsnMans
[rep • danwdoemsl

Tr I mi numtMr d mepdms sim s bing Noaned 1 b t NRC.

0 ,m_.."_•w.qralLmp m a 1
OOCUMEM. Tim a Asip Riamon Rvews
[w kols

Time it Wmes r a mqwaNP f smign a rDpilsumn rutvn.

O t -moto.comnpo*gov *
DOCUMENT: Th o CanmpiM Re•mpa
[wel)

rsa m n aos ",ml mIiF' mon sromasm (of whom nmr e be dmon).

0 meloo-amp-rea.-rov - 12
oocUMrNT: Thm compm iapsm ReWM

me D uns clm rp m sles by Iod ml AMo

0 dme.5ijnlueewNRC * 12
DOCUuMl1 Thim a fIn NRC

Ne t m tsm I ma Is fr NOo I l um fr NRC Ui mn-osg a menlm

0 E~mrgw GRAPHu(.aotmg.semrview

1 .00)
Docuemt: Eafo5asRPenMura s

As Ut riesg of bWii mpden donms, s ea W bf o lS ls Ve U a 5 sf bo l ad gimulnsm UntAeft "low G0kbW llql o III flldlll t ~ V 0l 12 It ft *M i0I t OW I) M O W I
repWins arton M PA W ft at fm NM.

0 EFMnreaiMWW.e..umamiJ o, GA AH(IP ReWsUn.MUn ..TuRAlmils AND Tu104 THWN tnup.rs.a maid ELS 0)
(0.00, 1.00), (0.1. 0o.rg). (0.2, 0.721). (o.3, 0.406), (o.4, 0.0), (0.I, 0.1), (0.I, 0.0 , (0.7. 0.011). (0.6, 0.006), (0.1,
0.00), (1, o0.00)
OCUMUaT: UM 1e IFlplmAnnmm ats &agmr ad Mmmq
Unites

Inatermale: P sweebl
M ProWwmnatILfwsemmmet * P-otmM.wmqier.__Selg - do * (,)nujm blmr . pmbrewedbyNMW -

probe nomagrsuuibyNW6)9 di
INIT P•rowe gLer jushuSeia 0

Nocumrr Pur-ms.wVON r • m
(proomrl l

Al p1- db mWMl*erm Ims U _ M o iwI bqml fr w Oft ai nhidl o Wr , asmbke m

? w@ms - rO WkuW1w jo4J rN dm w '' orpdmrnpwI d E- em 0

Praemmm omifod by Ift NWL Mmn fo qgolI for r 1 w qu" CA&
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;probs notscreend_byNWE = Probs_Watingjfor_Scrsning (1 -tracropst0bscreSn by NWE)
DOCUMENT: Poblems Not Scared by NWE
[problems/week)

Problems not screened by tIe NWE. Occurs because of a ladk of tme or avibty.

Prob Screeningi_Progre t) Prob Screening_anProgress(t - dt) * (newprocreen problemscreeningcompletion) dt
INIT Prob ScreeniinProgress 30

DOCUMENT: Problem Screeiing in Pro•gre
(problemJ

Screening of problems or potential problems in progress.

INFLOWS:
Snew prob _scree probsnotscroened_byNWE+probdsrcraned_by_NWE-quick CA oprob needed

DOCUMENT: NMe Proems Screened
[problemls

Problem screened by tO NWE and not screened by ie NWE Wl be screened by ber groups (usualy toe tchnical programs
divison) for delrmiaoan of wherw Me problem is signicant

OUT1DW&
' problemscreenlng_ompleemn - Prob_Screenm inPtrogreeaidtimtoscremn oblem

DOCUMENT: Problem Screenin Complon
[problems/week)

Compleon of problem sreening by te 1h1i progrn1m groups.
Detrmined whethr problem is sinficunt 1 tie unity or not.

O adjLtime to sceenworobem . Umeo toscroeenpobWmnlnfo engunavMW _ra
DOCUMENT: Adjued Time o San Proble
(w*k)

Time o screen prblm. adued by 6 weigr avalldbty.

o EFFincprobeNWE . (new.ncomlngrobemsi SMTHi(new_incomikngprobems,4.2O))A-1
DOCUMENT: Eft of ncomIng Prolems on NWE

This fee canges ti hracan of probles screened by t NWE bisd an ft res of inoeigmo problems th number of incoming
probems moomul over *m

o fra ofpobe rowal .75
DOCUMENT: Fm~on of Promm RePque Evluesoln
[(evaludons reqired/probale screened)

Fracstn of screened prohems ý to wU requ iure er Cm -WWs.

Ofrm cpob*s@creen byNWU * .25'EnmrobeNWU
DOCUMENT: FPron of PbmSrb by
(problem screened by NWmuoblm

Fracn n of prot 1 IM o hba Ma soreen f n I n e f • Arl mateor li a n1 r fn d acng O is greesM en it has been
in fe pat (pmooil

O fr sce"_o ed ql*CA a *.
DOCUMEN. Fraf I PPomm Nes CmvaeS Aeor
[correcte acsw needgiggebem

Fraen of proMms sreased by 6t Nfu t d l tftt qick cor ese ado be Io tn

O probWlMr .r .slt * 1s0
DOCUM•N P ommspwr D• l

Nume v pmiems or puo n pGbl #om dleWovered per dIe.• Many deleo• go an nood beaume i we so minor, or numerous delfctM
combIre pi iue a p blem or poihit problem. (This is dam O ml Me becaume s6 num of del i so high in 6w mode and tm
systam woul be complely over•-o• d wNs proablems nd correc , acan from ever W inle dle
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o quick CA _anreeded a prob, r•renmodb byNWE'r•racoer_oneedqicCA
DOCUMENT: Quick CansAals ProblMe Needed
(corrective aclnoeLeml

If the NWE m a piwem thl dlae llt crranlecU ma (deamnied by the NWE) be rekm quioMy, he MI pus Stm an dikely i mo
manger who dmm ma onrc anm ia lie groupe .

O signiftcant.roblems * pron..cmingcompleilon'frac _ofrobs reqeval
DOCUMENT: Signilcut Pmlbms
(evaluations requwredNmeek|

Problem deewmned sigpe-nt0 a M ulWV, Wnd need ~turter Man s, and pauisae correve a

O time.forNWE socren . dt
DOCUMENT: Time lo NWE ia Screen Prem
(weeki

Tlim Wtaes NWE i ouiew a poumis med nd o mmene it. edly. whs MshouM be smn I dp, but md does not beihve
corrancly when it et a ia low.

O wme-o*screenoomeme a 2
DOCUMENT: haie sen Prablm

me i mime a een p meo s under nermd wrMlad candlsn.

Informatlon: Publle Repertlng
rI RepadmSALPScon( * Reparfet LPSow(t -dO + (reepor•_ a

INIT ReIpor•dSALPSuee o

ocuur RApoms U.P swme

TNh is Me SALP e ma reprt Chwnge aM nber of ae e i SMP epmaig pwr yw

4 reportare . PULS (-Repurmd SP Sere8ALUPt,5ISAP rmepr•etroMye

'Thi wm a clnge ?- re nrpoted SAP eMa Reem aMe pamu vile a afe nw wmal SALP rnEa

o defveaisjerjreeejem* a1000
DOCUMNT. Om esPerPý ue ea
[defecuteprl

Nuner W deoa Il mor befm a pIr m m l mmd Abe ft b ma•gl m numer a de lle ealm mbu a poil o ar
polm pumMm lM

odCUMENr Delgrpertnge pre ,ie•m jem ue(prlwone rep

Nuwbier o epumlg ep I a detlo Um aw polfd.

00CUMWIR Ieas elue Im
(pr/weekj)

Nwuber do puin I ue embeg agem debge

O p*ree ..elgemj . SUMW1(press-remej ,emdlebl,4,1)48MTH1(pree m -ela nm eiealjs,21)

RAed of sm e be m e'e leeses is amnel of. be l wealds relese

O SALPjeprs _pwew -. 4
DOCUMENT P Ap aIEg pwr Yw

Nunmer ab e aint SALP sres repmd I aM pubA• euh yew.
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EFFSALPop.u_•opp GRAPH(Reported SALP_Scor
(1 00, t100), (1 33. 1 00). (1.67, 1.00), (2.00. 1.00). (2.33, 1 00). (2.67. 1.00). (3.00. 1.00). (3.33. 1.00). (3.67, 1 00). (400.1 .00oo)
DOCUMENT: Efat of SALP Local Pubiic Opposlon

Effet of SALP sre on local pubic appmuon.

EFFSALPnrub._opp GRAPH(SMTHI(Reported SALP._Score.52.2))
(1 00, 1 00), (1.33. 1.00). (1.67, 1.00). (2.00, 1.00), (2.33, 1.00), (2.67, 1.00), (3.00, 1.00), (3.33, 1.00), (3.67. 1.00), (4.00,
11.0)
DOCUMENT: Efet aot SALP Nalonli Public Oppo n

Effect of SALP score on national public opporasin. Nalonal SALP average will be akn as a smooh over f yew of t SALP scorm.

fracof..pressjrlelsmejrintasopr.op .- GRAPH(press releaserago)
(0.00, 0.0375), (0.2. 0.037S), (0.4, 0.065), (0.6, 0.09), (0.0, 0.15). (1, 0.21), (1.20, 0.296), (1.40, 0.366), (1.60, 0.485),
(1.80, 0.69), (2.00, 0.996)
DOCUMENT: Frasn ao Pre Relem Printed as Oper Repara
[printed repapr/weekl

Fraction of press mle s t gt printed in oe papers. It more debtcs are ocuring meenly. hal in the pa, more prmings will occura.

Plant: Defest Flom
D- etect_Id(l) - DeOecMId(t - dt) + (dfoM_cdlueardlomt new _dol,p_equip - ditl,_a d_.becausejequrbdwn -
dftel Ixed_scWO) * d
INIT Deoects d - 619.51'S

OOCUMENT: OSmae IdonS
(defteam

Delects mt am been idened' rough inpelm or suspeaed by nwwmoon gained *ram himel da. Oeei inckhde in t cagmy
would ilmr be from uipment wit I pm syem or oe equm nl whih r som ron wa inrpected. One naumpqbn of Il model is
that M plot we hor a g uener underWnoing §at e slas of equipmet wilitn fw plW pm syemk mon knowledge tn or equipment
ouside of pm propnm Equipment may sll fun•on wis a deft How a dee Iple a ft agulp mW nnot permm a
de•gned and heno hav a highw pob l of tImhm

T dftctdisrddklMs . IP TIME -62 THEN (detsj.ODfrm,.hw-
dfs,m_.rgon) ELSE e0
DOCUMENT: The pmoeellw is delaot#idmi by inpeo The negsove • mm defao m rgpo an abouesause of
indequ, remod aeeping and dinvamen ymI

Snewdctjmequip - (newdeol w opseanw dita e bm)(teeequiptapm
oocu•4NT No DeOt Pmer •mMimanm Sym
(deftefteehi

Deleft or pnmll delef in equpllme w M aIm pm amt adlae o whh a pl bpt mo aw•e or sump

? dk*I_,bed.beaseus mesequip* an TaVged._PMe"quiWpW 1 b ad jer.dbgeqfipj
OOCUM•BY: ODeblumtua m i PM EqipmeM meous

Saome IedW deb m ela belid bIeMe t6 q*pme brelm don ad le umpn ly epre.

£ dacte,.,tredlp * IF TIME Ur THNminta lequip- m ain,,aequ.ipd
dli erBpatapW £4U (ggjt MM
00CuLEA1. Doeueemb t by a omuldenMalmore wab

C DeteastsuRld(. IDe- etUil. - d* + (nmede.,nw . dimc_.dealh . - dYt L mdbe imseequik lbdm)
INIT D el0kalUnLJ a - 0

OOCUI. 011111 OUs nlanl

Delos ii plVe adpmw nt V m gone uidengilad Equoipmn" may sUr fncit wit a detent Muwer. daebe slpealy mreese 6o
probebipy equipamet Wan e or a inabily of equipment a b ful indon under odesgn onlons.

INFLOW
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new dfct unid , (ndew._deftcop+neww.df._tbdwn)°(1 -fracequiptagP-m)+

(new dfcts fromwmanshlplnew dfctsJarts)
DOCUMENT: New Dea Unidnldd
[data*)

New unildrmld (UNIO) dele hi lequiprmt Dec can occur in a llequpmnt Hower, de~lc om nr or coacSeng defsM
resullg upon breildom d aot r equptmeI arM umed m occur only in equipmee not in l PM program: i.e. lte pm program is
designed t sminmb braisom due wer and w r.

f8 dct r_dcvrdl&oet a IF TIME A2 THEN (dfctsDlfrminsp
dftct•forgoten) ELSE 900
DOCUMENT: The peWn flvow i dele idenlebd by imspeclane. Tw neglve flow we debaot arMe brgotn abou because oat
inadeq record eeping and informalon sys.m.

Sdfdtcflxadbeamus equp.bdwn onlin•brkdwnedfakpwdctequippf
DOCUMENT: DOem RFnld Becauseqrnt n laon
[defec/wehmeJ

Unidemlld debtk aM einal, Idalled and subsequenly repd, m a reaeut of equipment falure.

O dfc•j'orgoll . shd_-WOaweFl aeqne •.-FoSrowfr.S..-eqUpin..*-ldtr-dfd .dlp-r• qlpm
DOCUtAMW: Deomm 1egoem
(defeoatw~ k
Saon work orders may be geman. leet miped, or slpip idarde. Eah od les lnrgel WO upmee a number o deblco whih Mien
go from being idenled a being undenled.

O dfcnpjdfatequp_ .- Doe_amUnWdl equipf
oOCUMENT: DOeC per DOebe Equment PeOaed Fui Pundlon
[defeeleq•ipmenqt
The nmNer of deba per unui deleole equipment n •ts p ereved ly uInml an

O dfaor..dfstteqiapJ.* -. *M D Auisy.at*O)
DOCUMIENT Doles pr Dl Squi pmmen Paven•l ie Meenamo
(debltmPbodive -equipmen
The number m dede per wu t dl@e equipula l bin li prOeNde aid plaemwe ayigns.

O dfcip*er*qulpg . oeeS.unEfL .nreedl_yrFun.L
DOCUMENT: Deam per PlMma equrlPate P ived l Fu pole
IdMe.ogileoe o equipmeu

Ca1ulau s mafler of deloe per p/le of equnipml PF.

O dfft*pr...equiam - Ocet(fqIsfipTadWe.wPM.*IS
O dfoteAp. - Eqtdp_.jeweevdtlrwr.fnMe*..e ..dM

DOCUM4EN del-oe 6*wquipmN Psalvkaid Fay *m@d
(defesve pepm
The equipmenu fl Is p he* a *L leAga l IlA hI bt Is dolegs.

O dlctequlp.Jm. * I'sT I4II-J-L' ke. *11 pjinSd* _
DocuuoMW4 apa "WAMWO mofteas &A Spem
(pLeas al quipmen

Equipuma in PlmmlaM Mdilane Spam liitIn s oleb

O flr*M*d-bu Dwfi* Oe* .Wtf.tdWieageb1
DocumN Aeemuln o unengi

Thwe eedu d iel.~D unl w ols.
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frac_ dft _bdwn 1/12
DOCUMENT: fracln Delecf Breakdown
(equp breakdownsidctuweeik

Fracaon of det thia u breaakd m own p wmeek. (All defec will cau breakdowns in 12 we"kl if this raction is 1/12)

O mainidequipm * equipjoer woschd WO completed
DOCUMENT: Mlnrned Equapmet under Preventlve Minenhnce
[equipment/weekl

Equipment thru hu been minlanld tvough the 1pventfrve maintennce sysm thereby elining the deect or postponing brewkdown
(extending life).

o onlinebrkdwns 0Defect UnJid'frac.dfct_bdwn
DOCUMENT: OnBis redllown
[equipment breakdownsweekj

Breakdown of equipmen t is on-line.

0 share new delct.,bdwn - newd Ici bdwnitnolrdnwdeei
DOCUMENT: Shma ofe new deis from mbreow

O sh*enow_de**ea _op * newMdeeoplteWline_dnewu@eam
DOCUMENT: Shlm of now delMce tem aopermi

O shmare_nwd@ ._.tslom - n...dft_eWe _...new_..de
DOCUMENT: Slm of now dele krm ree and prte pallmm.

O sharenew_- -e~ wmnlp * nwdfom- men I .itnwr.defe
DOCUMENT: Shme of new dels ot rm poor waormti p

O TagsdPMmqu*ipMbdn De-bledfraedbt.um'bdwnErODftlkdi
DOCUMENT: Tagged Pmevin Mlbnammm Equipme redomw
([quipmentwee

The brek dm of eqipMne t is in e pamlng and p redae ymn (and aryf under Ipe n or being maintied?).

0 ,u*_tdbm . Dematejd.oe, u..__id
DOCUIATN Told emO

The t nmmear of del e in plnti equipmen , bN idenl d ma wdueMId.

O wine. da..de . r wnew '.de-f .peaoew .rom.wem 'Ypew , kde.bdunet,4dte.m
SEFDsftdbHrkdt . GtAPH(Equip,,,TaggedorMW (Equip ereeedj 0l0)une. i0))

(0.00. 0.01), (0.02. 0.11), (0.04, 0.1l), (0.0,L 0.275), (0.06, 0.4), (0.1, 0.51, (0.1t. 0.68), (0.14. 0.74), (0.16, 0.83), (0.11,
o.925), (o.2. 1.00)

0 frwa..equipjf dlt - GRAPM(dbabjwt equip. p
(0.00, 0.00),. (0.2, 0.134), (0.4, o.2• , t(0. 0.3), (O.6, 0.5), (1.00, o.s), (1.20, 0.7), (1.40, 0.6), (l.e. 0.s65). (1.80,
o.95). (2.00, 1.oo)
DOCUMENT~ rdon • lpme PaerWoed Put• Rhntfondl VlW Is I IM Delee

Thee my be am i mn dela per apiOe of epquidmM Thi Aul n grhl p re IIs m O dedled doeuWeq~ peromeed fIt
fOnel mnom ilide n bf df pi d equpnm w ll deame.

0 frae..equlp.jmjm.dle * GMtWAPHI pjer_,quip..p.o)
(0.00, 0.00). (0.. 0.1a), (0.4, 0.U1, (0.6, 0.31), (0., 0.)., (1.00, 0.se), (1.20, 0.7) (1.40, 0.8). (1.60, 0.am), (1.80,
0.9o). (2.00, 1.01
Doocua•. rlown 5*iman pfd3n M nam neb as
(delee qupem eqimp 4

11im p be lmmmon n am deld per pie.M of Pquipme Tls nemn gpldely re dbequip wmin li pm sys a m tie fracean
of pleim of aeipftmin l de@m

Pledr Plan Meld ParnsMe

-46 -
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S6ooknvsnenmaM(n a Sokjnveonmnt - dl
INIT Bookinvel•nlt - Booklnvmsmnljnput

DOCUMENT: Iok nmSane npit
[million dollars

[ Wor•ngCap(Q . WomtdqCap(t - d)
INIT WorkingCap a -*SohJnvelmant * 100(ATOI+D0eproiafon)/lnitCROI

DOCUMENT: Workng Cop
[million dollarsu

Inveanenmt in Working Capiti

oAnnual dPld_Coas - 40
0OCUMENT: knmul FPd Co
(million Dollart/ye l

O ATO - ATOLt•
DOCUMENT: AftrTaOprIag ilomie
[million doslariym)

Aft Tax Opmri Incom embsi mMinmenanm s

O ATOl.nw . Ragw,.kWhP'Pm Raftg(ocapiiawltd u tiuV11y1

O avjms m-no. s
DOCUMENT: Averrg Po pe Work Oer
[pwrtwor orde-

O ,_*btnmIdwin_@* . 20
DOCUMENT: Averms ns benm n dirmronry ef pinp

O r,_m*,m-,_d*,,. * ~* s_*•*>*.*
D•UcMENT: wurq• Sm Sr asmenar Ipmemn
[h/m•armpmn ispslm

Th wags Onm or a aboflonmeiy b=ep Thm hmqm s tr d aopm peatd wm aaS r pump mor opera•ud vlusv
mHera w.qS mis a OSmiao of plp per w- w oMrd 1r si bao a u 0upn amau M3 W Sr of W•d ig•hqmmo of equipmwi an

work aiE: i.e. awx mNaM pPr w a 1 of I bapies 1r mqapl^e a mOlr Iopm va is wa iomTW Sa axn up•pm pWr wink
ardn of 3 iptoes sl o am n b uepwag uns I 0plS g - II masr bs an pIS, " g b=S asir, and Of V"m a Otd

nrmoa pbm of aem pd spm r awi mr ba s ta am a Jp k i~r M ~. ea mma d gmmidn or gg a qp dma"M

O *v0*.. ..aimdip . la*4.wr
DocuME~Nt AvOr th mmn bIpsia

ursiquipumoa ingIsl

Avmerag Isde aidlarn Iftpuin Th1 aAP hlure0 sr S pmh hNNpW imed km lU p sa senwto r rm vowu
Ate IaaPs m is ba -dmA0 d @ s*plima prmw a~r ft is biWd ax ax mpm im 1s I" o I semg an of wnk on work
ordes: ie. ax aqimnm pm w ar m 1of1 baIpn r empa aIm opinas - vm s Sw nu kms a n ap• ar wmmp ork oar d
3 hipls 1 ftsmm -m b spmi guslao aN m l ofpaunm -1 aimar ng Sm piS o o gmar ft ma no, ad fs vae a aIrd.
HInt lower peme ofamw pmr us* Werr • g in no s pmn wPrk Md@N In uamo m agpim sm p n of sdu *prai.

O besjbp.pnp mj S-
DoCUe~ Urns PmsPsrl ages PUS

OOCUUM, Son Pn m•mr urfodAI a Primua

Is rn pOoamm ip imib abx m mg (lmms ria plani e 13 srmy.
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8ookinvestlentItnput - 2000
DOCUMENT: Soak Inveunent Input
[millions dollral

nitial imnvmnt in pant Use to be 237.

O Depreciadon .025'(ook_lnveumlenftI2+OecomCosts)/52
DOCUMENT: 0Dpre-•o1n
(Million S'/week)

Straight line depreciagon of uasse including deonm coae. Depreciatod over 40 years.

O ._DEOraio - 1
o o•s _uRt ..4

DOCUMENT DObcoin Ra
[percent)

cost of Money

O dollr 9epeja*t - (4.2/( S2374"It IVlan*e*_wa))
DOCUMENT: Dolrs per Part
[million dollarsparqt

Average ot per part Cument set as rrg pire pe work oadnr inlto smun. If you mrane t ei more prts pr work order
implies ordering sm pes - gaes. bol. nua, wie. , beige, P e. -- wut as orderng I r pOU per work order implies
ordering larg pu - motrs. valves, geQ boes, pumps. e. -, more parts pr wok ader Ikple a smawe average cot p• pert
(currttny , $43.19 pe part or .000043 SmiU•lpoo

O 0ipw.._ - 4
00CUMENT: Eqpmmeax t p Work Ordl

The merge number ot pime of equlmnt c coved b a work order.

O Evea.Swidir .
DOCUM4.E Evwnt
[0 or 1 ogle velable

1 inil•es mor evet at oer nucoler dlll in week 1S.L
o a• evert oil.

O Frbo_Mlsnittl-fPM nerw * Inldl_PlngsWlk _deehu l o6_s1m1
OOCUMENT: Frneon MiltAnee Sr Plniuns
[facon: pln•a•smntn•h , so

he fIre•on d ma-nm eo peronm el dealed to •li. Epne vaels•

O lnltevel*erkom . 1o00
DOCUMENT: •ao Lsd Wor Pmm
[work orderl

inil valu velalfe fr beam ai umaiLb wa plen dsam

Io nldMdednlWimSld a 3

oOCuL0 Nr: Ind•l M~e Se

inital mnumL ot pe~lm -• m nia on sW.

O IrdCJIOMn..pl s @. s @-ocu . l l speamn cl4g
[Insp~dem)

- 47*
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0IndaiPlngStaff 2!r
DOCUMENT: MI Plnnlng SIaf
[peop.

Input def bd oman plm

O Inid&_SpoesInpuW a 25000
DOCUMENT: NuPmew o spo oms for pes in Sos.

O Initial Stores nvInput a 6000005
DOCUMENT: Indl numbr of Nl pow in swms invenoy. Input from plnt

O InitCmpgn - .84
DOCUMENT: Inig ~uldr Cmpisr
(cmpaiql

O initCROo - 12
DOCUMENT: Inial Cuah bam On I nennm
[percentlyea)

0 IniutEfCmpn .5..
DOCUMENT: In E0foFu. AnMV.dwr Cmpigm
[campaigna

O InEffMsudMe.Rp 2
DOCUMINT: in ago Mue RsmpmS
[articl*I

O Inite.dem .1 s.ToWEquipmnIPlwnt
DocuMENT: Inml Equpm bm don

Iniil Vdh"

0 Init.ELPf PP .aoWe_&qpupnwtin.PamM
DOCUMENT: IAn iquiami Phsiwd iPully Funeonl

Initd vaua

O InELTa..PM * .as4-Tol.EIqupIm in PhI
00CUM&NT: Im Emupm Tqgw fr P. mesw Mlmai n
[.quipm14

Inifi v le.

o lwijEvwi . a

[aticleslDOCUL4T: lIid q Ph pwo

O lnftG m m * o 2

0 lniLNRhIP W
DOCULWgE Imibt lSU hgW ftuePeW

o IniNIICJS &a.
0 Im,_MnBN . isO •L**oP_ ~,..s
0 •nls.._RP.m .0

-[m.... . me.
O CinI-I-I CPWI * .8•

O initstokrW - ((S0oln r.InvestMet.Inpur tE )Adltnumbter.nfshars)*(1/(OinDesDEjr*))O3
O L*mfdUI a 626

.40,
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o Pause_Switch 0

O Populaton Size 250E6
O Total Equipment inPlant . 13400'S

DOCUMENT: Total Equpment in Plant
(equipmentJ

Exogenous Input to be coalaed to size of plant (megawats).
(13400 initial input)

O Total_Investment - Working..Cap+SookInvestment

Plant: Training and Learning Curves
C- Cum Forced outages(t) . Cum_Forcedoutaget. - dt) + (Takedownjrate4) dt

INIT Cum Forced_outages a 1

DOCUMENT: Cumulaive Comrctive Acko Talkn
[corrective actionsl

This is the cumulative value of coorednve aticnr tain.
Each event at flows trough I agency sysm produces
a correctlve action.

INFLOWS:
Takedown rte.4 -a PlantForoOut
DOCUMENT: Comple•e Pevente Maminence Ra
(Work ordersMaek)

~ CumOPs(t) a CumOPs(t - dt) + (Op rajn) ' dt
INIT CumOPs a 7552

DOCUMENT: Cumulmve Correcie Acta Talon
[correctiv actional

This is I aaumulativ vlue oft oearclve actas Wtan.
Eac event am flows rough hta qn sysem produm
a corrective acon.

INR.OWS:
SOprejam - Cap N Onne

DOCUMENT: Campled PrInmmi Mlmtwia n R
(Work ofderstweek)

SCumOP_2(t) . Cum OPs2(t - do + (Opae2) ' d
INIT CumOPs_2 - 75SS

DOCUMENT: CurOaa Cano e Al Talkn
(corrective actn)

This is Im cumulmi vln d amdv cenom Lon.
Ea event Vt• Imos •feugh lim I r sm peodue
a co=we Nl m

INLROtr:
4 Operat2 * ipellame"

ocu (w C omileS Pwr M rm A
(Work ouierm~waso

SCumanpwUjaud( C* _p Cumput.ud(e - dl *+ (PurtuaR) *
INIT Cum.pwtuJed 100. I

0OCUMENl CWambe: Cr4neat Acrem Talmn

This is ameuIne val of nmoNe acam W•an
Each event 9tW ao ta mugh i agenI sys m pro•me
a corrective en.

INFLOWSY
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S Part use RaW IF(TIMF.pogrun strt)THENlfpatsconwmmd)ELSE(0)
DOCUMENT: Compled PrevrnraWe Minfnance RaW
(Work ordersmtwvk

r Cum worksmincero"swat(Q) . Cum worksincerog..stWl(t - dt) (Takedownmra) dt
INIT Curwork_ sineOgrogstMt * 50*S2

DOCUMENT: Cumnul Core** Aenm Taken
(corrective cmons)

This is U acuuleve v~e ofm comareg ains en.
Each evMt mat flows twough ft qgnc sysum produce
a correcve action.

INFLOWS:
t Takeadownm ra * IF(Mbprsorin M EN(aOc WwoIplf•ed)ELSE(o)

DOCUMENT Coanpl•d Pwe-nPmve Miwmno RNm
(Work ordersWeqk)

SDef e GOcta.RMbewllarnmhp( * DoeboO._Ra Iwumwhnp(t - dq * (- Oe.DOrOa Rt wv dkeS) • dt
INIT 0D@ O•Oc RaW_•l.wimr mp * Binedi9mp__wmnwmp

DOCUMENT: Evem oomsý 4R
[lvenvwenkl

Rle a Ndt msme omrv. Bgo was m nid Ml vauo l S, aN
mres demIns 6m 8i lea• s ning m M owm oe ae•n.

IF(TIME>S)THEN(sefosoa_CoRamwtmshpmnodiHedJeemlL.ow ksfknalwrk._omp)ELSE(0)
r Def.Re aOpe( Q ODe.Ra.Ope(t - d. + (- deRt•opedes)

INIT De R.•AeOp B lm.d~lbop..er_wk

00CUIJUW: EwsOomamm Im
[oventweek•)

Raw I ~ws mh weGar. sBegi wi an wIh vLbh e a m, ad
men dearem s Im mlming e omm domsl alum.

de tR&lU psd-e M . IP(TIM68) THgN(Def.Raeope-uldl mi I a thag aELSE(0)
Thish k mml(evasvweemee*ll

OCcUMNT. Cusnlim Omeua Auebnm Tram

Th•s ins Uo.amm Vo ln edammm mlm amN.
ESa eiA I Sm amSos atgm gm ,npmim
a coanee asem.

r cA..jM, CA.omne
DOCuuMgr. CGING0, Adem P l

Sso -
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Ev_RtOp Er_Exp(t) EvRt_OpEr Exp(t -dt) (- Event Rtops_Exp-dec) ' dt
'NIT Ev_Rt..Op Er Exp 019

DOCUMENT: Event occurance Ra due opraor expenence
(event/wee*k

Rate at wich events occur due o aperator experence or inexperience since drops with operalor xperence.

OtJTF-Cwf
SEvent Rt ops_Expdec - IF(TIME>S2) THEN (Ev_Rt_Op_Er_Expmodifled learning curve trac ops'fractional Ops) ELSE (0)

DOCUMENT Event OauranceRats Deainm g
[eventwoeek/wekJ

This is the rate that event ocurace r decreases because of correcdve acione takan.

SEv Rt_Op_Mlsinf(t) Ev _RtOp_Mbinf(t -dt) (- eventoccuranc"jatedecreasg) ' dt
INIT Ev Rt Op Mlint .019

DOCUMENT: Event Rat due to Operar Msinlrmal~ n
(events/week)

This is me number of evenls per *ek causd by operW mifinrormaron.

event occurance ratdereasing IF(TIMB S2) THEN(Ev_Rt.Op_MiJntfmodifieantinLcurv ftrac_2"fracdonaianalysis)
ELSE(0)
DOCUMENT EvwerOcuraan Rie Oes~ raw
[event/weeki

This s te rats Oa event occuranim decre a becaume ot orr•ve arlns tak.L

( FO_Opcurane~ Ra , Op(o . FO Occura•e Rat_op(t - dQ + (. FOjrat.creasig)
INIT FO_Occurwan~RalOp - 2&512

DocUMENT: P Oc=auMn Ra rom peram
(FO/week)

Reduced by wming auvw.

,, r-oj _deJcru ng IF(TIM ,52) THEN (FO_OscurameRam OnnmaYd1 Irrng.lcuLrv oIatrCI _a .Ouage) ELSE (0)
DOCUMENT Evel Oauemm Rieaft esg
[sevetweekweek

This is me ra ia evWenA oacau e rm dereseem because at co=m veN arelnmr em1.

C Fracparts U.deE( * Prajwsdelt - dl * (- dejfurw r .deresm g) * d
INIT Fra p•tr def ,Be frn met dIlt.• _delvy
OUTR.OVI

de dfJars•_ratp dareai•g . IF(TIM6I2)THEN(Fr•Mcro•tdermodled learmnv nrve fra Sratlm.i.natjar_use)ELSE(O)
DOCUMENT: evun ~u 0as Rifte assreen

DOCUMENT: eso Prvmm Maa eiom at Onsmy
[defeave matmirasl m--l

O CA_mqa. .. . pro _cA dd,. i aen_CA a.vasdt
00CUMeN Conmote Acma o Compleld

This is ft rnuer of corremve acms compleasd hIn to Indusy.

-st .
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O fraceldanalysri CA ratwEvemn wa_CA TjakenCumuisve
DOCUMENT Fractonl Anyusis
(1/weekl

This is e fraon onemWv aOon ra, canmaWd tm cumulave amounrt of acdons Wkin a y.

O n ni*-Ops. op_r,-aCumOPs
DOCUMENT: Fracfan AJnalp
(1/week)

This Ile tracln corrmdkve acon ram, comparad i @w cumulane maout of aclon bn r~dy.

ofrtacdanal_OP_2 - Ops• M_2/Cum•OPs 2
DOCUMENT: Fracknal AnlyMs
(1/weekl

This imo ftr can correcO aan rFa mn oa on cumuMnaew of maclno hun akWdy.

Ths in em frdun corncre anP ram, campred " em aumulne aamus of Godns n ahedy.

o trabconan&pomouae - Pat-u9.RAImCumn-pwUused
OOCUM:EN Franienl Ayftl
(1/weekl

Th is em facdon cormews ade, ra. oanIud a em asmlwue amou of ac long wim d.

O fraconadlwark.comfp * Takdown tCumawarkin apro strtWI
DOCUMENT: Frongeio Anraib
(lI/wesk

Ths in Me trioon on mok rawn , cn me w em alumuumAe s maSuo r of manam W=n ad.

O LCrNo ops . (.os03)'TraininWHou
DOCUMINT: LUauMn Curoi ra

TNhs is e perous raeiIan in eam i for dma*q of coniso miins bin.

O LC_ ~ ps_• (.O1)-Tranin•H•uam
DocUMW4. Larm cnvr e Fms

TNhs in oh porcon tosioon in wVen lor Iqg of aonmiee sifts Wakn.

O IS*in0iafL,,0o . (.1/n)Tirfls.un e
DOCUMENT: L---nI Curn A

This i em magge radufel in hw for douig of coonrao amoe hm

0 learntngaurMfrae * (.061)aTrainislHur

This I em pormas m l in woo tr doubf of coeam s min Wmhm

This is e paoru@ OuNI l wan f e rMbg of conuase anmis Wh

O I0 eia w rmj . (.o1)1rrfIsIeuLrs
0 1.06O ***• amum** . "

OOCUMNA Moit thate CWnbctr
(unilaeg

A M M-- h MbT cn use i WIe moae -asn d mnefa-si s fr tm mm~e .

- 52
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O modified_lermngncurve FO a LOGN(1-lefning curve FO)/LOGN(2)
DOCUMENT: ModfId Lm ng Curve FracmI

Modifles e mearing curv fractan for use in ft leaning curve eqautios.

o modifledjeamningcurvefjrac . -LOGN(1-learningurve fracwork)/LOGN(2)
DOCUMENT: Modified Ling Curve Fracaon

Modifes tdhe learnig curvae fracn for use in e learning curve eqautlons.

o modifiedlearning_curvefrca2 . -LOGN(1 -leaning curvtrac)/LOGN(2)
DOCUMENT: Modified Learning Curve Fracehn

Modifies the learning curve Itrcn for use in learnig curve eqaulonm.

o modiflodjearning curvejfrac 5 . -LOGN(1-•arning.curvofraS L 5)/LOGN(2)
DOCUMENT: Modi#d Learing Curve Framan

Modifes te lerning curve b•kne IMr use in t lerning acus equlons.

O modifaed eaina cwurve fjracops -LOGN(1-LCjfra._Ope)ILOGN(2)
DOCUMENT: Malled Lamring Curve Arnnim

Modifles ler Iing curve a omn Mr ume in m learning ae equonU .

o modlfledJarningq curvefraope_2 * -LOON(I-LCfraOps_2)/LOGN(2)
DOCUMENT: Modl Leaing Curve Franmin

Modifies de learning curve rean for use in eM learning curv equmn.

O program..sWt 0
DOCUMENT: PRogrmn d

0 EFFLREX - GRAPl(MM.EXFa
(0.00, 0.904), (10.0, 0.904), (20.0, 0.907), (30.0, 0.917), (40.0, 0.942), (50.0, 0.901). (60.0, 1.02). (70.0. 1.03). (80.0, 1.04),
(90.0, 1.04). (100, 1.04)

Plant: Capeofty CallemlaieeO Sou~_Powr .It(.(cu_der.r . n . rones)4 THEN o eL (u E .de.mi.dcapalY t Oin(e
DOCUMENT: Boun Pomr
Unift: (1)
ThN is Me por L a mint be bMonM by fm IaIl me up lmor pomor not genared

O capmmy-n_ . r r bmeoa-dme
DOCUMENT: Capao u i'hasnan
[FraMon produan capamcl -rMamidoml

c~apiy down adus eqipmnt boedonm. #Amun, 8 ihmlape du a aed s apes r amnon burdanm bu no sprs lor inrequmn
briemwmn imm. ThW is nAou he goom flrmm a bp odel nmullt aol ee fadi fieln d. The cummt curve is moed be fm sane as
War udowm. Hwm r Ioe pImt hM a br1 1N e ,• bred a e due sa r n me is a sIM e d elap we ause is mun nd ceaded ard

ise cant sn be Oleglo erad 1. Oui mlb ude am auiy is ama

O capltdw . -l* ml4( domy o_•.beaudipa o)Ioo10o),10)

(rernt podalm smaf dei
t- ll m- m m M Imd IM dLmm
ToWa capacqn dm No bulk bidda misd Wndu

O ca.WtO0flln . u MAXE(t'sI*b.-. a aa * w(n)too1o0r0 P erouwge

(D rd aI l d amW

O cudi_,dmani , m e

0oeqUiedimmlWP - SdWlPequjr,,WeDocumn apn wM. Sheded Wek In Pfeop
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O htacqupbdown I Equip_SrolendownTota Equipm4ntin_ •nt
DOCUMENT: Froien Equipmant raIend#
[fracdon: equipment rokendowrtom equipment)

Fraction of equipm u f• birsln dof m

O tac_oquip_tago m . EquipTagged or_PMITotaEquipmentin_Pant
DOCUMENT: Fracmn Equpmt Tagged Prwen MaMinwce
[tracoan: equipmert with edA WO/ttal plant qupment)

Fracton at plant equipment hine prwen or predictve mainonnce system.

Sfracquip_tdown . (equip w .schd WIP/Total_Equipment in_Plant)+EFFForcOut
DOCUMENT: Fraci Equpment Taken0am
[kackan: equipment tdwnnml equpmen

Fracton of equipmrt t hs been removed m service dwue to scheduled minnnc.

O productaonremure - IF(PerOutnge.0)THEN(PlantD0mn(capwctyOnllnW 5.8t10))ELSE(0)
DOCUMENT: Produclan Presure
[unitiess)

O tote*equp__jecvdavej_fops . EquipPPeved FulyFunct+Equip_Tagged frPM
equip w.chld_WIP
DOCUMENT: Toad Equiment Perceved Avdble o Operaons
[equipmet)l

Tota equipment perceived as eWr on4bne and operalg or quicdliv waile for euch (equipmrnt atemdm or pm work but not si dered
broken).

c cap•, -a~ nm - GRAP(hr•_quipoIcn)
(0.00, 0.00), (0.1, 0.04). (0.2, 0.096) (0.3, 0.17), (0.4, 0.20), (0.5, 0.4), (0.s, 0.5s , (0.7, 0.725), (0.8, 0.854), (0.0, 0.945),
(1.00, 1.00)
DOCUMENT: Capea Tdamwndm
[frenen preduceAn capaly Talnedowil

cape"dr down due m equo ment Modem. a emnr S •haped curve dmu o on g ligen apeoe m e i ng danm e he de hleib 1 on
capeaM. The duimehold be gMoen tm a se model awsalae o ladith eskomlved. Them wmtw sw inas toumed bedi sme sm or
breakolume

Platd: Defeet Sourmo sedeopeer wk .. •15(1-h-ro•_Nar.Eq
DOcuMENT: smee om OemWs per w
[dectuequipment/wee)

Son le* of diefe ~i resul t e w nd f Waaw l of.oun opmr enal omut

O Sm,*de@dIwmim-AnhP * .35
oocuuor, sees o sees ism wolnmmi-p

Sees eid ad dien smilit lsm owae eer uisep asi hse does og sommii for eas$=* of e or •a•ing. It w nlow-GT
8/4/94

O baspe. .dbIer..bd a& A
DOCUMII.r S=lmooMPW ml[de·oecNhag _ m

Bo s leel dalIef per ea dem dL ae r e m pao iece equcmeun. Nieinned by peenu e r opIr vemne dl pilt sysm

O de eam * I.NAUD

[(unme mupillne

Toi p-me i eidune delif by an btwy pee , np. It it .7, debf a remmind by 30%

o Frm.NIn. ,, •_Cllll- s

.5'.
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Snew_dofects_op - IF(TIME>S2)THEN(total_equipJrcvdavaldfor_ops'defectreducon'De _RatoOpe.S,(-Frac_New.Eq))ELSE (4800)
DOCUMENT:: New Dsmpdec~oam
[defectsIweel

New defects regul from simply opam*ng plant equipment

O new dfctbdwn a IF TIME:S2 THEN ootlads'enewdfctwbr.w n ELSE 2200
DOCUMENT: New ODelEmaada
[deteca /wJ04

New defec caused by •e brhalddwm no oteror a m pece of plat equipnnt

0 new dfctfromwmenhip - IF TIME >,2
THEN(Tota_mainmtd_equp'ODefe·t_Occ Rate wkman hp'smtheffolgdefect reducon EFFengwort derEFFuwErtde*EFFuwoMrtdet Ef
Mt wort def) ELSE (1500)

DOCUMENT: Now D c from Wormnielp
(defectweekli

New dects inteduced om poor wornunaep.

0 nrmdfctoer bdwn bnae#terbdn'dodet, roducm
DOCUMENT: New oDecm per BneMrdom
[dfcbrekd m of equipmenq

New defes reulng trom a brealnm of enomer or san piece o at plant equipm

( smnihefo•gd a SMTHI(ElFoD0G,, 1)
O tot• bdwns * oNn•nbkdrmTagp.PMqipbrkdm

DOCUMENT: ToalW UmomeW
oquipment breakdownefurek

Total bredows of al plant equipment bot equipmetm are aid operng and eqipimft el e under ingpeapn or mintenae.

o TaotlmaneaM equip -t W0oompletdequlpjerwe
DOCUMENT: TotaldMhiined Equipment
[equIpnmntlwee

AN mnl qpit •d a nd anea reasu of ae hea•ded or unedhedled work ouden.

Pleat: Englme*rleg ESta
I- aveEjvertme( 4 * vE.avelme(t - d~ + (dhangejna.E.o01) * dt

INIT ave _Eovrnme. w umsMndajhoureMlargetJea .emL a

DOCUMEGN • AmOe Omem
[hoursiweel•prson)

Averge mreern at od rL hoen ime dI. The m ina g r pmeeM a pemee oum oMrh mese oeme grU adul gues fgue aid
reduce produoedlt. Thm prmem ow reormig arom amesie wee is au qdas.

NFLOVAR

4 d~angejaest..eljO? a (n&oY rEnewm..O.ee•renoevenem4e_• age eaw a.OT
D00ULor. OmCmbRsrOvmsl
thrwekWpe e- eeI

1 ProEngnrkmegr j -S - Plglmheer l.SlIWt. - do + (Eauvp_.apeed- pre.ea .Ioa pmouona) ad
INIT Pro.Engk StSY r8 .iaU40` h le A4@Sd1 ad

8our?-O"

- SS *
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RooidSEninre ng.sSh(q a Roold.eEngirm rngLStaf(t -dt) * (Enghirng - Estnauptospd) * dt
INIT RAaooldEnginf@hStlff 5

DOCUMe: Mirfnan SeI
[peopkq

Toial MainWnbn prsoml, ic ldudbg plnns.

INFLOWS:
" Enghiring a engL_atrMi o(New_Eng_Hirfng_fromOrNNew_hiring SwithEng/Enghiringdeay)promoons

DOCUMENT: MWUinua HNMng
(peopwlwekj

hiring of new mrahi

(if rne , 10 r hn 0/dt il 0

ast EWsup_.tosped - RooleEngierinLSWm•lm V_rin en
DOCUMENT: Minma S
[poplams/we

AddJayoffnComp a PuLSE(Layoff.Swifth*oulEstrffLayoftfFraa.2oo,1000)
O bd_.layuowl - (IFbMUEs AXnx)TH•E M _bM AX...g-)neMGe(o)
0 costof.Eng.OT (ave_Fove.w mCotpw_.OT_Hr)/11e

OOCUMWNT: ComaofE 6ginrm rms
(OoalluIweek)
Coa of som ngimw a wok omams

O c4awororw sO Engineimyu. s a ..L.au eh"m OT-Ie.maW*ar_ . Es
oOCUMNT: lhmlnoS loi

This is a pdol vwam Sm is umgqmmns %mmn lof Um.

O Enginsrsnis - kas55EnflnWeIMUtEsIo
O Engelnr Mdl .erSm -t ai far r NjWWrPNtCbWMATWO0 EngrimrPWmm * kwEngjblmiomEW
O ~* ,_SWaI,, .0,o*Prom.Engl.m-sS

DOCuMaT: ANlO
[Erkam: pm-leOTWe

sl Ism pw weft due I In l-Ur dms~, qt, aft

O *. A..NJ - (Ub..aNmJ JNE. usisLSI~_IisJ..
O En a. .h d.l * mlm

O *nEIsM.WTNS .U Im nsam.R.ugNwre m.. . )ehO

o wIvI mJ r .r • EILbe •m e• ,UO e.n..pumawrm . an Ensgwrlnmwsumpisi. re.p..rp ww

englan_ rev mi HumanI.f_._onWorlL.CampIEng'E |FisMexp'(lttwgeLr keLOvwlWte*fjfplanwid O1T)*effJprodpres.
n..EOTO ..Lp_,an wMoin . EnEl.iWTWl(EAngUrIUPIa1)

"6 "
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) Eng.pianWTB PlanswatenrgLevipluIsJver.penger_week
0 eng_satinfolr_ aveI Engineer.info'lnforepperenger_week
O engschd •orwocamp.

eng w rev avail'Human Effson Work_CompEng*rationgschd tounschd _woEFF Estaff_oxp'(1 target_trac_oengovertlme*off
aint_wld_OT)effj'rodpreeo_EOT

O egLstandud usara 40
DOCUMENT: SWd dHMom
[hours/wewklperon)

The standard number t hat s wIret d per week per mainmnance staff (mechanic, eleclrican, pipeftr. machinist, t.)

0 eng_tot workhlmr a av_E..ovelrme*n stwdiard..hours
DOCUMENT: Tot Work Hours
(hours/weeokpersoni

o eng unscdwo_rwcomp - 2'lgL_schw jrwcamp'(1 -raIo_meLsr hdto_unschd oY)/rle..ngsrchd tounchd
0 enfLwalordd

(engintoworkload' Enginom iinfo*._pllanworkdoad" EnginewPlans+ EnginrMaint*ngmaintorklood)/(tota•_Es taff+1 )
O enw-r*v.-v iad " Enginer_MaintMaintrevp er agcprwee
O E_OT_Fras. - ._ntM.workth ,ur samndd_hours
O frac Enginto . 3
Sfrac_Eng_Maint . S+.714'(.3-frao_EnLinfe)

o frac Engjilm .2.2.6(.3-*fra ._En )infe)
O fmcEovewlme

tritget frlcat L.oetime*fire roEOT ( ( offinfo dO ingieer fmaoEnj wd Engl~ r_Miainteeff·rl k
OT'Englne*erPlans)/ltotmlEsf)
DOCUMELNT: AdMlI fbroomn tdine
[tfracllan: hourfhMours

Over(me or nmmintena h isn a atmo n per o Mo a Vender nork wk.

O Hum'ian EfmanWaklt.Comp_Eng * M- m_mAlstni.WOMloVlpSMTHI(egOTJd flbey 401)**flt_wkowqlwocomp
DOCUMEBT: Humm EfM an Wwk Order Commi n
[unitlem multpierW

Poduct of mittnm, la•u and wad lnb m waem pIanemuanc.

O Indked_ vervlme. • enm eamWdr hW"rm__evwme
DOCUMINT: Indo Ovrmen
[houre)

Indlcd Mnnum e ovrlue OW Is wimird (aol week by weekit va). As at W4 I hkh abe aI WWng hauws

Sinfo.rep..erenMgjer..weal 1
O a_*•,,sa _ •a o
O Mulntmever.enjer.week -
O NewhklrSwnatq . I(- tllElbMAXg )TN(0)SLSC1)

DOCUMENT: mNew ~mg
(o ar I WOi vuembe

i l ddilm ur irn log lumLnm a biien mel wulises.

O ,m_* ,v,,_eru,,,nawe. * 16
O *e1 -.ler4..u_!ndi.w * ul.ewm_ i le.llns.i *lw _vnll Rn...oo)..
o targestmean.eus !-7 -s

DOCUMEN: Tu tmacl.m6lw
(hourahours)

n ocuLe. Mw aTC--qheeaampvargeomen

Thi bi Stw tas M I a esreag wereb I dis hoew uiodly op overw e e inc m evoe

O ta..eW * .
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0 EFF Estexp GRAPH(enLexp.rago)
(0.6, 0.75), (0.61. 0.773), (0.7, 0.804), (0.75, 0.853). (0.8, 0.897), (0.85, 0.953), (0.9, 1.00), (0.95., 1 0), (1.00, 1.10)

c off.Jinfo_,wiOT GRAPH(enginfoworkload)
(0.00, 0.00), (0.333, 0.14), (0.667, 0.42), (1.00, 0.84), (1.33, 1.16), (1.67, 1.42), (2.00, 1.70), (2.33, 2.04), (2.67. 2.34),
(3.00, 2.80), (3.33, 3.20), (3.67, 3.62), (4.00, 4.00)

Seftf mint._wldOT = GRAPH(wLmaint, woredoed)
(0.00, 0.00), (0.333, 0'.1), (0.667, 0.4), (1.00, 0.72), (1.33, 1.02), (1.67, 1.34). (2.00, 1.70), (2.33. 2.18), (2.67, 2.44).
(3.00, 2.76), (3.33, 3.12), (3.67, 3.60), (4.00. 4.00)

0 offmouvalnon LWOWcomfp a GRAPH(SALP)
(1 00. 1.15), (1.25, 1.09), (1.50, 1.07), (1.75., 1.0s), (2.00, 1.04). (2.25, 1.03), (2.50, 1.02). (2.75, 1.02), (3.00, 1.02), (3.25,
1.01), (3.50, 1.01), (3.75,. 1.00), (4.00, 1.00)
DOCUMENT: Elfet Moladon Work Order Comaneon
(unitless multiplier)

This is tme molaln factor on prodilivy Ibed on good ldsip. 1.0 s naone 1.15 if oi

o0 e_OT_ ogueng - GRAPH(_E overamen)
(0.00, 1.00), (2.22. 0.982), (4.44, 0.966), (6.67, 0.917), (8.89, 0.87), (11.1, 0.844), (13.3, 0.827), (15., 0.814), (17.8.
0.804), (20.0. 0.802)
DOCUMENT: Elot Overme PFlgu Woak Order ComnplMon
(unilOem muliplikr)

The l of ovatem on productivit.

0 oeffimwldOT r GRAPH(ungim,_wordoE)
(0.00, 0.00), (0.333, 0.14). (0.017. 0.36), (1.00, 0.6), (1.33, 0.80), (1.67, 1.14), (2.00. 1.36), (2.33, 1.74), (2.67. 2.14),
(3.00. 2.44). (3.33. 2.80), (3.67, 3.12), (4.00, 4.00)

0 eflrod. s_mO..0T. - ORAPG(I (PWrOuag.1) THN (1.6) LE prsod npmaurs)
(1.00, 1.02), (1.04, 1.18), (1.08. 1.31), (1.13. 1.43), (1.17, 1.52), (1.21, 1.62), (1.25, 1.70), (1.29, 1.77), (1.33, 1.83), (1.38.
1.6), (1.42, 1.93), (1.46, 1.97), (1.s0, 2.00)
DOCUMENT: Ehob Poetmon Pm on Oveurm
(unitless mumlpli

The elof of poducin pum on over Sn If presla dmanmd is vwy hig Iwer is prmms for minenftn mwork overSee w ga mt
eWqpmM bk o -lbe.

0 el_,,we_,,nLw,,com GRAPH(en,,l.wodi e
(0.00, 0.751), (0.126, 0.767), (0.26. 0.6). (0.375. 0.186), (o0. 0.906). (0o.6, 0.e~3), (0.76. 0.36), (0.r87 0.977). (1.00,
1 .00)
DOCUMENT: EA of WWlMad on Wmrk Oldr Compmidm
[unitleeo multiplurg

As work ibm dom~ o desht l coml work u dhemms•s R repsdenn peoples dse miso avalle work It Isavaamme an

0 EnLLayroomOT GRAPH(e(n1..aeiajmra
(0.00, 1.4),. (0.111. 0.17). (0., 0.307), (0.32, 0.21), (0.444, 0.12). (0.E 0.0 ), (0.667, 0.0375), (0.77•, 0.03),
(0.66, 0.00). (1.00. 0.007o

0 Nr_EnrLMLHhgrom.,_OT. - RAP(jua ere'.njmsengeraLOvmem..000oo )
(1.00, 0.0). (1.33. 0.08), (1.67, o.13), (2.04 o.23), (2.3L 0.42), (.,. 0.ee), (3.00, 1.31), (3.39, 1.72), (3.67, 1.90). (4.00.
1.97)

Plant: Equilpmea PI.l
] Equip_jelmihao p - ip - do (i te eom TagepdPMauplm) d

INffT Sqidlbedll g GLn

(Equlpme.a.

Equipumu blam agem m- me me plemni o bs usp . uneMush i om is d im on khen e umsu

DocMpt .ip slnS Mne

in ft poolM diasil, loo m is spul pml la bln dus. In I nsgeao o dniom=, M w i equipmei lea i rapird.

. so -
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48 TaggedPM equip bdwn. TaggedPMequipblwn
o00CUMWnT Taggd PM Equpnwt Breidown

(equipnmennteek

EquipmAt in t predIctve and prevmnive system that breaks dow w wile it is waing a be ispectda or repared.

f EquipPercivedPFulyFunct() a EquipPerceivsdFduIIyFunct(t - dt) * (- Equpb..bmroeto. njer Equip_PM to •anline) dt
INIT EqupPerived FullyFunct InitEqLPFF

DOCUMENT: Equipmlnt PwrWd Fuly Fundnal
(equlpmentl

The value 13400 is hfe number o pieces n equipme in Sabile ADN.
Equipment that is prceived to t fully functoal

OUTFLCW&
Equipbloketo nojline . onlne brkdwns-unschd WOcoompldequpo erwo
DOCUMENT: Equinmet mrohan OLmUne
[equipment/week]

In the paiue dlrem , ite low is equipment at brnkdom. In naegale deelon e ow i equipmert tht is repaired.

4r Equip PM to.aon lne * equaipjreutdwfor in0p
schd_WOcompieerequWiprwo-adWO_ .EqForgoen
equippero wo
DOCUMENT. Equipmet Preenl Monenam e On-UnL
equipment/weeIk

The poet • fowI i aedmown of equipment. The negke fo is O aomp dlen M w addu aw d toh proaes f of tloing
informaln 1Wt equipawrI is debla.

O EquipjTaggedjoryPM(l a EqulpTaggedjaorPM(t - dt . (EquipPMftsn jne_ - TaggedPMequmip*bW) -dt
INIT Equipaggedor1P.M . IfwtEqLg.PM

DOCUMENT: Equipmm Tagged for PRmmn M •nmae
e•_qupment

(The number of pieces Of equipment idenled a debe by mt poreded or preerhi prmug m hdug i amul noludng of debte
Alw~ys sat we ii l ondlen a be e her am 0.)

? in pm progmn for rmoulhe minhenane or onll y l Nmg at ans erIdA .1 ide r o peanm deoll e wa lloo pm.

INFLO :
EquipPMUloonjne * equlpjud wnre jernsp.
scohdWO.mpseerequiprr•moce.sodamOaEForgesmV

uuipjer.we
00CUMENT ESquipmre Pmei ms Monanrnce I Or Ln4
[equlpmentlweelq

The p1m11 aW i tWudeWns of IGA e -The neg4es how i asom1pledne of e1d gleedeu W aOWd procses of of loing
Infrem• m n Ito equipmen is ti•ie•es

e TaggaoPj "Uft * TqggJM.equipb,1lu
DOCuUbwe TeY l apfpmaNwam
D*qUIpMentI U .l

O wOforsbdme#JmM .- nMI(Tag pdPM eq ipw'lneqmipj r )
DOCUMENTi Wok 0de mb&r am n 0om PMd Equipmnt
[work orderagosee

(cwyly ap01 U pm equimaPeN und6r 1egpcin, wdhih reqes a WO. aid not pn peipmont g perui g plaI This may present a flaw
in Iogs, CMCIS

Plat: Flows o f Seed. Wer Orders.

so.
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Schd WIP(l) - SdldWIP(t - dt)+ (schd tkdown s - schdWO compIed dt
INIT $sdidWP - 7.035s

OocUM•TN: Sdduled Work Orders I Proigr
[work ordem)

Schedwduled work orda em cmny beg worked on. In him se. he qipnt is offine.
(dor equiapmnr he to be oUIim? Yes)

INFLOWS:
schdtakedowI . SMTHI(sch)_WO availdown,S)/Iumeotdw,
DOCUMEIT: ThiN os sft edowns inom Sch WIP to e we amount of work glng don pk an inventory adjusmlnt for getcng WIP to
one hlf te gt wee work.

OUTnFtO

s dWOch _oomple * norschdwomm'HumEfR_onWOComp
DOCUMNT: Schduld Work deWmlCanOl
[work ordsermweek

The nunbeo d rch edwork des a oompld bad on ti nmnbr of medni i a ed p pe scheduled work and sire
produolvly in do"ng dIedued waft

, Schd_WorkPl•..Avimebe(- * SchdWork Pif_AvdMabt e d, + (S-hdWQorkPnr l .ed ~ •M4workInsexpended) dt
INIT Sc• Work Plw eAvalebe * 100

DOCUMNT ShUemdW Work Pln Avalal
(Work Order)

The mer of pelas e he been eomple'd for diedded work and re lng easuggit

(.14)

Sch-d.Work._.PM.Conmpk * pd l- p.ans"rabe*jln•e..i•.M olmwak
DOCUMmNT: senmdum WmorkPme cop•
N [work ordewrmsw•

Thm• mm a whIl plm am ompled Mr Mudedu wok rdems aI. M a h wok ader ae pl•med ad drmbloped.

OUTFLOW
? dn.woijieymupende- dsoldWorpllnuhedbMdworkjins.o•utedopl•

schawe ejnsjoforleen
0•cuuMe•. Sch 6n3uk -as WP• dgen
[work arderemmel

The low of • plbmaIe m ad I • opiuIg idmMed wrk order oar beam Glubd becuse Me dpmeW bels down beoe
i eed•ed wI mk om b rnompI

C SedWe dReqkl"_u -. s ewrk..ResqinsLhM 1- do * (nejMind.wejeqj- Sud.worAmasueqd) ' dt
INIT S"_woItqetgin" .O .r*$

0ocu0N0 . sbeewaUAr-*moured
[work order

Them nurear ast k plumed wn katders ie w alag mmms fr pomngre d waft l(hs m nm woei wrousemn n im
pluming pr me I WA I a being ri aed w UA w is nder wrp (ori e" uea t lb r pluimng. I IPIM mf se0enLeis
wrong)

W nomb&.wejeq..re . Sdm d.We.rkjbmCom rptldmjhdjwe w. tra
-m t ormdMoM k 1-m r

The S (bM o ut) edellhd aid e plumed work aders ide re*e seiua mntYi (ireseen mtrdl re Iemones). The
ad-WW tmot qukemner ae unascd awd mM tr r*ea expexs

outwPmL

so0-
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Schd_workmats_acqrd a (Sctd_Work _Reqiring_Mat/mat_acq_delay)
.WObdwn_pm_equp_reqmat
DOCUMENT: Scheduied Work Maanral Acquired
(work orderstweekJ

The rate of redu0don of scheduled planed work orders mthat require malrmiae. The oulow is dearmiied by Me number of work orders
that receive e necessay mmatlers and work orders tat become obsolet because te equipment brooks dow before the scheduled work
can be complad.

SSchdWOawabng_Eq(t) Schd WO awalng_Eq(t - dt) + (wo mgt.to eq - schdWOaw eq_notdon - new_schd_WO avai) dt
INIT Schd_WO_awaitng_Eq , 62.74S5

DOCUMENT: Scheduled Work Orders Awaillng Equipmnt
[work orders)

Work orders waitng for equi• lt to become availble beore work ma proceed.

INFLOWS:

Swomgttoeq - mgr_scM_worevcomp
OUTFLR•S

0 schd_WO aWeqnotdone * schd_WOaw EqForgottni.(WOfor bdwn.m equip)
( I -frac_schd WO WTBO_avall)'EFF schdwork

DOCUMENT: Scheduled Work Orders Awng Equpm Not Don
[work orders/weekj

The work orders not iniied because *uN r the work is forgon or the equipmeN t bredkrdown. requirnug unsmdeduled work which
superoades sdd wo.

newschd_WO.aval - (SchneWOawaiUngEq/ch atwt.mea b~gru)-m(SeyhdWO__ ELAvailrlach rcd cme)
DOCUMENT: Now Sduaied Wmrk Orders AvaWlMle
[work odermeek

Flow of work ordes bak aid Joth beh ea Sdchd WO Awailg Equipment d Sdid WO wMl Eq Avilale bsed on the produdon needs.

Sschd_WO_Unpi Ma__req(o Schd.WO_Unpind_M req(t - dQ + (nw_s ch•_d unpindmt req - schdo unpind ma acq) dINIT Schd WOUnpind_ Me req , 3.0WS

DOCUMENT: SdiediId Work Order UnpIaeud MnMiA Pequlwnhmn
[work ordersi

Scheduled work orders ha• e untoreseen malita requiremerM

IN.FLO~:
,, neschdo_ wunpbd•) m rq. ,chdkdwes

(1 -fracchd_WOqmavallpjian) frot.schd wo_unpin marq
DOCUMENT: New Schedued Work derm Upled hM•dm lRequMireme
[work ordersnweelM

(Flow of work orders wiNoW plis _m reque Id .onie mo dels•

Ssc e..ujynpindrpAk ae aQ SehdiWOjWUnpb Mt reqnm atm qdeip
DOcMUSNT Ssie mkoit Oes unplaned nmdU mAcquiem
(work orderdngee

O SchtdWOwEqAvad(E SdWOh.w0 Eq lav(a - do * (newsehdWO-av - oddJhdome -e eWO.wp qa notdone) dtINIT SdWWO rwEq.AVk•. a*e

oocuuMN1 Sdiesd WVortk Oae rs wi Equiment AvaMele
(work ordew

Thb s eMiled work • ere equipment Is ave w Mle work on it plain w a to W IR of-ne for work.

- .1
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new schdWOavad (Schd_WOawaiUngEq/schdwaitUme_.by.rod)( Schd.WOw_EAvad/schd _recyce time)
DOCUMENT: Now Schduld Work Ordes Avaable
[work orderstweek)

Flow at work orders back and fr beeen Schd WO Awarng Equipment and Schd WO wMlh Eq Available bsed n the producton needs.

OUTR.OWS
schd_takedowns SMTHi(srhd_WO_aval_tdown.5)/tme_totdwn
DOCUMENT: This lame Wkdowns inlo Sch WIP to equal Me amount of work geting done pu an inventey adjusment for geg WIP to
one half the arget weemk work.

Sschd_WOweqav not done - EFF_schd work'SMTH (((WO_for bdwnm_equip)*fracschd WO WTODaval),1O)
DOCUMENT: Schedued Work Orders inh Equipment Avalable Not Done
[ work orders/weekj

This is e flow of work order which bredown while in bt Sch Work win h Eq. Avail Sl•ck

" Schwo_weit_engRev(t) - Sch woWlst engRev(t - dt) + (new schdwo*awit_equip - woe enLtomgt schd" egwoforget) dt
INIT Sch wowateng.LRev . 62.74*5
INFLOWS:

new scWd wo await equip . def, qr.swrrqapPerwonMod CAinnedshdwoermod0CA
DOCUMENT: New Scheduled Work Orders Awmitg Equipmn
[work ordera/weeki

The low of now scheduled work orde t N amre wa for equipmert o became avaisle.

OUTFROW&
-e wo_.engamo - _schdw - • lwrevmp

Sschd_mofwefqWrg - IF Sch_woteng.fle.Rvw._went•lml THEN SMT __wS w-ww . rel enanLwd m _Urget ime ELSE 0
7 sch"wo_waltMgRev(e . Sch_uo_waLtMgt.Rw(t - di) (wo._.enLto m -*m mgUwt.q - scddh.emgr•forge 'dt

INIT Sch wowiMgtRwv . 100
INFLOWB:

I wo-engo.mgt * enmc omevcamp
OUTFLOW

Ssc d_wo._mgrfrp t - IF SLwch _wo MgVLRevwev. mto._q THEN S hwtmwIMgRw lmd.andr. Aorge e ELSE 0
0 EFF schdwork . Sch Toedywofrkd@l0emld
o tracschd•_nwaoeqm nt 1=-(Seav•.Si rLeveruazi n)

DOCUMEIT: Fraceon Selead Phned Work Ordes ReqP ng Moter
(fracoan: work ordervwork ordes~l

Frctn t achaded ad plmed work orders remtg m to be odere. (Usin 30% ba an pilig Focus reparm for SABINE.

O frac schdwp.w.Ian . schdpln_wlp(Sdhd WIP+..1)
DOCUMENT: Frefam Smduie Wor in Progres o wi Plm
[fracdon: work ordersework orders

Fraclmn ot eadmed work awo ds ~IM OIamtnlyb e mied on ad hr baun mrpd.

O frac. sc_ d.wo0_._avaw_, i,. , .. . woma d...sOn.nwowev, 1)
DocUmeNT: Frnm Se dedm wa Olrk Equlpmem AvalAle wml Plm
[fraclan: work oardnms ar

Fracin of edeadied Gd =b ft s agy of p ~mt avaim and m@g been pl d.

O frac _:•WOsTn_ w.. . .(e.Ye .wo_.*usl..d..a u1 mn.wO~.,LuqIpI)(*oa.ldwO WIdnL0.10o)
DOCUUAT. Pudl AdUflodmns a To eoe wmi Plha
(fralean work ordemw rk adral

T1he IrEId d o llui k s de ak mlg om be donue im I e been plaonnw

(frac sold se wae w pWO

O frac.chdWOWT0rv d - SMTh I(Sd. su r WO_ weqAvW(toas ahdWO WaoingTBD0+1),S)
DOCUMENT Frafti SehluMed Work Orers Avagle
[tra•don: work orderswark ordws)

Fracn of schedeld work orders wiag a to done where he quipmwe in wa-e.

O tracwo_awan_equipwswpIa - schd.nWO .m.<wiapd(Schd.._WOawaing I E+10)

- 62 -
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O trc_schdwo unpln_mat req I1-(Servil LeverlutitiZation)
DOCUMENT: Fracton Scheduled Work Orders Unplanned Malaneral Requirerent
[fraction: ]

(This a the fracdon of unplanned scheduled work orders which wil require mataial which is not immedliably avialable (need to be ordered)•

mat_acqdelay - 5
DOCUMENT Material Acquisein Deioy
[weeksl

Time it takem to get extra mamral.

O schd_plnwip = MIN(SchdWork Pins_Avauilable,Schd_WIP'targ fraclmn)
DOCUMENT: Schedued Planned Work In Progree
[work ordersl

Scheduled Work Orders curreny being worked that also ha been pianned.

O schdlin_WOawait_equip * Schd WorkPIns Availble-schd n wip-schdjl nWOequipavail
DOCUMENT: Scheduled Puird Work Orders Awting Equipment
[work ordersl

Scheduled work that have bee p'lamed and are awng equipment (to be tban ou oof sewi or put int sevice) for work to proceed.

O3 chd An_WOequip avail - MIN(S WO w EAvai*g •fracj n,Sc WorkPne Avadabischdnwip)
OCUMENT: Scheduled Pland Work Orde Equlpm Avalable

[work orders

Scheduled Work Orders w eqipm avalale and having been pianrn d.

O schd.worl*_aneueed - schdwocompdn **qsdch ed wp.wpan
DOCUMENT Sdrnc ed Work Pl Used
[work orders/weekJ

Th ue of plane in compleng s edl work.

0d schdwork.pin 'bdwndraop - WO WforWbmpm_ oeqtu•p•rad cOhd WO wTD0ýw n
DOCUMENT• Schdw ed Wauok PMnsreo0 DOp
[work order/weeki

Scheduled work t M has been plmnned but Is opped rm t bdog of srh ed wort a be donem.because a bredown requirnng unscheduled
work supercedes ft previously plewm d work.

0 schd_work _plnorgoslen. s ch WO a_ ELorgen o woe e n- WOd wwaO~, qul pWl A
DOCUMENT Sdcaded Wrk rPmn Fprgd
(work orders/week)

Schedleid work orders it were plamed n n r ued and ar a isoarded Om M bddeg of avlable work a be done.

O schd.W0vellad eowo - Schd w- S .Ava1SchdWedWarReqngM (SbdW..wEa AvaW(totasc d WO Waidng80+10)))
DOCUMENT Scheded Wok Ordwe Avablh Tldom
[work ordera

The number of she•aeil wek amiss I a n avlr lae s wn an.
This is equa a It o n dm o work eldm r whilh lo eipment is albl s l work aders St we awaing marinle.

O sddWO.WMEqjesF - ShesWoQun aEq0WddWO.ufnwy
DOCUMB4r SdoddOweackmnes Aelong euipents FoAe-
(work arewms 4

The Mmr of work ders is h mema r l o w 0 ork we i lao egoln e weeka

O sadWOMe. - a2
DOCUMWNT s iedad work Order Maemry

(Fracmn of work orders rgom eh weeL. Thi wI depend on how goode a sysm you have for setng pritlls and neping track equipment
Mhe is ideied a beIng 'delea was .5 and miIled wI esd hwe awar equ)

0 schd~_wo.. modCA . 4

- 63 -
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schd WORTSO0O - ShdWlP.sdId_WOwultdownm
DOCUMENT: S *d Work rdoum RPad To e Done ad Bing Daon
[work orderS

All work W wiler in progr or WaVmlsM be wared.

:e Sch _otalworked . Sch_wow*ienRevqechwo_wait.MgtRev+totalschdWO..insys

O targ_frac.pla .
DOCUMENT: Trget Frani Plmned
[planned work orderek oers)

The tlrgm fraclkn work ItMl Is be panned.

O e_W_td.wn a .5
DOCUMENT: Target Wee Work in Prkgn
[weeks)

The rgtm nummnr o welsi wor t work orders minnhlt wu bb wring on. Eogenmou varbl

O o-_tctm. _WO...h..sp a S _hdwm_.PJaed._WOW lagTeo
DOCUMENT: Tol Sdmmded Work Orns I• Sys
(work ordIal

The k rnumbwr d wak aorem e ae in momr way seededu.

O troPWdd_wowdmLT T - S*l _.WOem ._tqEd WO._wEq.AvAd
DOCUMIBT: Tol Sledull Wark Orns Waling To e 0Dons
[work ordar

Total sohded work ah a i walig Ia be darn, udw wd e o quSpmen Wdel ad w m g equipmetm

O WObdwn..pmeqnuleqnM (ScdWork_ReqA iMwMUe_ d_ WonWLTMyWO r_W_bmpmeqump
OOCUMENT: Wal OrdEs r I mmudomne PM Equ1ipm ReAqumg MUIl

(work ordweree)

0 EFiLgwrA.ds - GRAPN(wa_.e LmfNfumqLngmnle eg)
(0.5. 0.903), (0.16, 0.1),. (1.40, 0.61), (1.36, 0.8), (2.0, 1.00), (2.75 1.0s). (3.20, 1.0), (3.1, 1.06), (4.10, 1.o1),
(4.50, 1.10), (1.00, 1.10)

0 EffMt_.werotdl- . GRAPH(w mgLo_,.eqAMT(w mg, .eq))
(0.. 0.), (0. . 0. 2), (1.40, 0. ), (1. , 0. ? ( 1.00) ( 1.0), (S. , ..0 , (2.7, 1.0 , (.20, 1.0), (3. , t1.0), (4.10, 1.o0),
(4.56, 1.10), (5.00., 1.10)

0 scod_.recye sm GRAP H(plra schroumw
(0.00, 4.00), (0.1o7, 3.54), (o.as, 3.06, (0. 2.54), (0.607, 2.04), (o.0M, 1.M), (1.00, 1.25), (1.17, 1.02), (1.33s, 0.o),
(1.50. 0.76), (1.67, 0.6e, (1.6, 0.9, (2.00, 0.5)

[vwal

This 1n Uenf ppI w boosl ea bels bM qarla rns I p - mW burn hi t a tn mI I*s am g aiPpen Ib res

0 ohdwirne.,,bypesi * GRAPH(p ebdIsnjemw r.
(0.00, 0.2•), (0,, 0.31), (0.4, 0., (0.9 .0.6, (0., 1.32), (1.00, 2.0)., (1.20. 2.70)., (1.40, 3.70), (1.60, 4.40), (1.80, 4.o0),
(2.00. .0oo)
DOcUIN: SdmlAMIbu

This • arn br m s eeua n eh h1 be slimd huaed -n mnh r pled e vae U rn el podmein big a• ed. Thi
graph hi bm edW m I m M a10w lr I dum@ pl ill

Pleat: InspestumO ,v_.,umn)mm ud..krn . ( eWNracePrsev.edb.W..(WeJe L Lm(seO(tl.,.lnme .swftmh))
00CUMA8, Aml em b mn pmauder huepiane ha se pises o peml

Changlid Nm I3S to Ir 101

O de**Lr&eq ww - que IDdiLddbtrnpwnune9**Ju 10dt9,d mn *e*gMn*
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O d*srdddisareoway inspec, * (Equip_Percived_Fullyunctfracequuipnspectable
'av. tme btwn. dsoinsp)'EFFNRCrepml'EFFNRCROI0MI
OOCUMENT: OmDira Discreany inpectokm
[equipment irnpecmanhoweeo

O des*iredStaff or daeinsp . (dired discreonarynspect*av_time_ordscinsp)
/standard hours
DOCUMENT: Deomired mhue e r discrelonary inspecons
[staff personal

0 dfcts_1_frm insp , dft_equip 10 imnp'dfctoer dfct equippff
DOCUMENT: Dect idenled ftom Inspeclo•n
(defect/weekj

Totml defe t idnflhd by inspecini baoh dicredonwy and mndtmay.

0 dfct_equip_dlnspwautl.n - dscjinspwoutmo*frn,_pequ_dfctdcmsp
DOCUMENT: Deoclve Equipm in ODisreonery In-peccNo wi.owu Tkmdomu
[equipment/weekl

The number of discrelnay inupecions, waho me p-nspion does not requi a oadet. to do hnae dwoIb.

die inmpoa no Imew d~Malve

0 dfctequip• IDdc•tdp - dfq_equO. Uwd*ctdrpwoundb *tequpJO.dlt_mdipwtdwn
DOCUMENT.,: olie Iquirr ned a Deee ds ing Diw••or•y imspeeudam
[equipwmeenh/w

O dfctequipj0Ddltdinspwoumdun - dito equip dhInpwoulM n
(1-prob mils dfot dbclnsp)
DOCUMENT: DebJolau E-quMnn enind D0 a PI durg COlomwy Ipeoinm wMut WdN
[equipmmntrweek

The nurr ed diofionr- inOm pealIn F h hum e men doe enot d rOa ui OW do have dslti aid remnt In a hWuido-to 1
t• mem•umen

die *upein nid defot I P upe

O dflclqu_ pJO.ddfletdIwlmdwm dme_bpwkm*dfr.*qumip_d't mdelnmp
OOCUMENT: Delve EquWpmn Idmlled Detbave dung lmIlenermy hipeaon ieM Tadown
[equipmen"wee

dm kinmpe eq mm deldb

O dt *-qupJDdflutjr up - dbtequlp"j*d_ t hmekpwouuaM wn JeDdktManegwuw
DOCUMENT: DoienMe Eqpmmt nid hn Os elvom ing banOy Inupecm
[equnpmwnt-wees

O dl.*equipjo.dld jum4hm au i - dle - ub - upu-
(1 -prob mluedtatmendainp)
DOCUMdY: Debdie I p-u0 Idbln a Ddvel ing manidely bpmurn A m haidowmbn

MmndYal in'pem , not qbIg a %hmdbu, whieh bid a delbt ad remd In a tosh b Upr Vsquipme rv

maid inspet Uflitp

O dfut,.QspJOdjl&JidmpuI * -.. ud.mw).*.W.rfrmjqipdh .idup
OOCUM&t. DeOnem Uwp menw i 0 ides Din d unesy - i pI auIvq wrn Tidown
[equipnmwWee

MndwlPm u kbpe dm of equipWm hSW rem a hOamrs l bMl kpe OW an I e dglom

Mend hbupeq s m dabs"e

O0 dfaqipjOJD p - dblo*JID0d i*s tddut qu JD.wdkItjmpn
- 0CUMNDae -p er Iel d -I ll hape

[eqoinmenewenmo

Toa wked e d a equipris tor in nad dfwuame
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O dfctequpmlnspwouttdwn , mandmsp wouttdwn'fracoquip_dfctmadinsp
DOCUMENT: CDOIebve Equipment MandioY InspeclO without Trkedown
[equipment/weekJ

The nunmer ot mardry inpegianb , not requinn a Mtkodwn. that are done on defcve equipment

O dscinspwo.utjdWm a Stff dl c inspwouttd'stlndadhoursiavtme fordscinsp
DOCUMENT: Dl•etonl y hInupeaos Wiou Takodown
[equipment inspec••natweelij

The number of discretonry nspeon pwerformed that dont require a takedow for te inspection. CalIlald by taking manpower avalarl
ime average manhours per weft dMded by manhoum nec ery .

0 dsc_insp_w_tdwn - (Statff_dc_inspwtdwn'standard_hours)/av timefor dsLinsp
DOCUMENT: ODareonry Inspe~ir with Taledown
[equipmenttweek)

Discredona• y inpetone that require a Wiudown War thI Is-pedOi

O equipO_dft_dlnmpwmoudwn dfdct~u eqlpjde_dLnpwounm.non_dfd ct.equpDl_dcLdnspwoutadwn
DOCUMENT: Equipment deled D ve o durg DuOb romwiy lnpegctrm without TasedWn
[equipment/weekl

All equipment that wn Intled a b"lng dael h dug d iardom wy anie insperen roune (incudem aduly defct equipment and
misidentified equip).

Oe quip D_dct minp•woutadwn t df quip10D dfa_minspwoudwn•mnon.dt._.equl ._Ddlc_ tmnlepwoumdw
DOCUMENT: Equipment denled Decve durig MnbnC y Inspe•e without Taledow
[equipment/weekj

Al quipment tVnt identd a being delecte d~uing menda•o an, ine Fpeane (Ikuab equipmuN tht is aralya detectve and
equipment tht wa inmwey ideAtled n deleeow).

O equl*preqJtdwnmor p qu pJOd D e a• dnpwoudn•equip-ID.-dtOLmmiPwouIW Mmemn lno•nspw_ wn+dsonspwtm
DOCUMENT: Equipment Requiring ado ' oIr peion
[equipmentweek

Total tbredewne ti r requilled bon mindey nd tloredofnry beupecds.

0 fracdec.rne* e _rtLw* - .1
DOCUMENT: Firemn O~bawlorw I spetm Requirng Tiakedtn
(fraction: discredonmry Imnp waldirem Inupf

Fracdon of dimlonury Iup-don tp•nta requ*e a Ibadm li do pie Impedn

O raaeulp-iwnu*pectet a 6
DOCUMENT: Franmn Equipmemt
[fracion: Irnpedae equipequip

The frdatm of d l equipmnt o be a n bC inq Odpem wia mne dt nol-g uind In f dmed wiaju le.

O frao *qimqpe nd nepent -
MIN((.rEFFNRCan~ p(.rPfNMClem p)(E FFNRCROODIMI)*See•_oh swite .(. 1.(1.Sooeci to pnt .. swltch)).1)
DocUMENT: Fwram Ime ft Re Mm~ y rpem1n.

DOCUMENT: Pr M irpd U% ReIp tqing TakeUm
[frecedn: equi inp m* Iensequi he

The to o, j t mIandly Ipeden rei h e a Wrodmn or a hipeln

O maiJne * Equl_ _Perewfu rl_ _mnt ..eq, sYreq.mend peove..he.Lbm,.mn•• _ .mp

Pkem o plnt · qip~rmn requiting mndey inepeInsm.
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O mandnsp_Staf• (mnd m¶sp'av_tumemand inspect)I
standad ihoure
DOCUMENT: MwIdery Inpsecl• n StW
[peoplj

Mecnic Ilcald t mnwdalry inpeiltWm

o mand inspwoutLdwn - mad inspmandinsp _w n
DOCUMENT: Mwdyq Eqpminl Impeclor wiAut Takdowm
[equipment inspewtl.week)

Equipme intmpeow hatl o e mndoly but where le m specmn does not requiro a Wedown.

0 mand_inspwtdwn mandinsp'frac miandinsp reqtdwn
DOCUMENT: Mandeay Inspedon wilh T&aldown
(equipment/weekl

Mandaory irnpeceW Ia re quim a takedown for •s impelcm

O non-fca*equipj OdfstdlnspwoutldWmn dsoinspwwoout •dwn(1-frac.equlipdfct_dfijnsp)
probj falspo
DOCUMENT: Non.Dele~ r Equipmet idmfed Deeie 6rng Obianry In pegnm wl Taludownm
[equipmentweekl

Takeadown or dicrmeonwy htepoom. not requ*g a WIed wm lr a•e itpeln. troih i Im no delef t you mi nk do.

diso inepe nfd no dlect o inupea

o non dftrelquiplO dfact.mInpwoudwn - maudInep Wout trwm"
(I -fra equip_dfct mandinsp)*prob_falsepos
DOCUMENT: Noan-Oelesl Equipnt iden Delive dbig M dsry peorI wwtm Taludomwn
[quippmnetwe.ij

equipmen Takedom rmullng from mindamy inpe-lomw (le in•pelmn doens requir a Iidemn) inh hwe no doele

ma.loy iwpet nid no deut U Wpea

0 probfde..m* .05
DOCUMENT: Probehill Ining a rae poaiumle w dudng mpeeon.

O probjmin_doed nsp a .15
DOCUMENT: Probbl• • iat m ng d le h a dcony ht• pelw

O probmi ,ddcdtfm ..nop * .03
DOCUMENT: PrbabsY Misa DIm *Ang Mhniemsy ImpeI
[fraction)

The prob al atlt a minda- eomy inepean me se a delsve plem edqupme

0 sowd.Jm..-,tm. a I

DOCUMENT sociEld Pn soieM
[0 or t Ilogr ewk l

I Scoeb eoe m0 • oMl repd esoedu n pifm modsL
0 di-ese sb esem prm ep guw• S eam ro m o1m modi.

0 SUWdnbWpm.mi - dnenlU•pmj ndek._rpwldwmDOCUMENTW S? Obea.Ewy IA peIgn wm Ta0nm

w*ople
Maduide ebeme a On femdmy eonom o ft i rdom a Wimmi

mcsh die ipe mid
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~rac equipOd~cd -_insp - GRAPH(frac, equip-ffdfct)
(0.00, 0.00), (0.t. 0.15), (0.2. 0.3), (0.3. 0.435), (0.4. 0.55), (0.5, 0.66), (0.6, 0.745), (0.7, 0.83), (0.8, 0.91). (09,. 0 96e).
(1 00, 1 00)
DOCUMENT: This clibs te expemd fracr of aflndng a dlet when you inupet a pice of equipment for discrealonary minsp cdn.

frac disc insprM• dedcue

Strac_equip df..tman inwsp a GRAPH(fracequip.pff_.dfcq
(0 00, 0.00), (0.1, 0.15), (0.2, 0.3), (0.3, 0.435), (0.4, 0.55), (0.5, 0.65), (0.6, 0.745), (0.7, 0.83), (0.6, 0.91), (0.9. 0.965),
(1 00.oo, 1.00)
DOCUMENT: Fracin MaMddaly Ipelmnm Deolegve
(traco: equipment dePaHMquipmmot inspeeoodj

The truaon of equipment reiving a mandalry in peon lh·tis in fact deolov

Plant: Management Staff
aveo_MgtOT(t aveMgtOT(I- d) )+ (ch.in..rvemgl_,OT) •dt
INIT avoeMgtOT . mg,_stndr, hour'star0Wfl t eng_wmvLe

0OCUMENT: AverawsnpOin
(hour/weewperonn

Average number of overe hour•• wor The awnrtgng r•pen pro o huh wish lve ow nme gradualy cammai mgue and
reduwu producl. The pr of reoverlng arun eause overne is moia grrUod

4 cin,,avemngOT (icmda.mgLOT-ave•g•M·MgLOT.)w,_,changengLOT
0OCUMBNT ChugminrAvrugem orse
[hours/weeW/perwenwee4j

" Pro•unAvemmen SUM(t -. Promum ementstWI - d) . (MgLup0.ypeem - Miugss) * d
INIT Pro.MuagementStaff a ( 1/11)'(totlEsltUflniUl.MeocelnieStl@
INFLOW:

Mg? Mtj.upj,,spd t Ro•klM.tge,•_ m ntaSWm *me._eup__ pehd
OOCUMNT: Manonos soWlm

ounmame
-M Mgtllea , (attUrn#_L.MST.Mf1lsie.te.jayeSmgmg_ S)m)udel• mgtm.r •n.e tegftg

C Roiew- ui.,~su a f* RhidM mnaemwt.SUIt - d@ * (MSTJdbus - Mltu,umgwapa. dt
INrIT RWl•_MUngwmLSWu 0

0OCUMw4 Mowmwmsoocuufr Mnam

ToWl Minmane prwmek InMdi plmmI.I

at MOTu f -Wil
ooc-uum m- h 1-m_•m

(1pAe 10 tir-n 1 a6

Docl" sd m a
cum•.6111.
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attritionMT 001 Pro.MuanawmetStIff
DOCUMENT: Antion
[fraction: peopkN/wSk)

staff los per wek dw e ii remnm~ deem, quilng, etc.

. Budlayoffmg . IF(otiw_MgtstaffMMax GT)THEN(totalMgstaff-MaxMGT)ELSE(0)

o desuvap-CgOT -
toargetfrreMgt OT'effjrodpres_on_Mgt_ T/fftptodreosr_onMgtO ((off_mgrinftwld _OManagrsyntfo+eftmgrmnt-wldO
Managersmaint)/mgtstaffno fin)
DOCUMENT: Actual fracion overne
[fraction: hours/hoursl

Ovelme for mntmnwm sut in m ot prcmn at sMtndard woreek.

frac Mgt fln .20
frac Mgtinft - frLc Enl info2

frac mgtj'iyoff 0
~ tracMgtmaint 1-fra._Mgtinto-.2

O HumanEffsonWork_CompMgr . f_moUvmUun_mgrWOcmp'SMTHl(effOTfalgu.mg r,4,1)'*fwloadmgrýwwor c wo omp
DOCUMENT: Hmmn Ef on Wark Order Canlueon
[unitiess mulUpjr)

Product of mnevon. ague arid woroamd opes an workr prbrma.

O indimctedugLOT - mgrstauwdhrd ursdhsaa Mgt.OT
DOCUMENT: Ind aOt orw
(hoursl

Indicad Maitnumm overli m winorkd (aMu mwek by week value). As of 14 A hbwuds ft airig hours.

O inlaje-pj* jg*jws*sk* * 9
O maimnrovrmmjrp.wem a 20
0 Manag•j.nln .farMtuo *Wg._Mt_•.stO Manqm_-'nfi -fr_rVUneMst. WWMgl_,_
O Mwi _,ermeW * .Nm e.aLmraminMsalsarEmNRCawru'mN
0 m..infqrwav** MamqmersJnWnfoep.perngrper.weem
O m__inrJ m,s..an

mgrintojev_avairHumm_•.ffon WorkCompMg•EMga p(1+target&eMgOTrtmr__mtvwd_ OT)"effrod_pr
sanMgtOTO mgr .nto.wu.*fd - muJnis_WTWt(MUa mirs.O1)

0 mgrinf-WT* a SMTHQI(•nto grWTMnke.perj_pgrj.rweskl)
O m Wgr•jalnstmsvow . Mu. um infMjun.r _pywmyg perpewet

O mr lnMtwsd md. mpnWgbWTWwmue.jnUO mgrmlnt._Wr - SUTHl((Saw wdomnMMgLR÷*Unl Idwwalrmu.rma _r!_. r r, r-. uw~_s .2)
,, mgrot.ral . dwsfrJMgLOTImWrglt.wMgLOT

mgrJnf•idMOT) **Wgids o•. IIMgLOT
0 mtusnidfejnema w *

DOCUMWeW s11111mom
(hoursweelpersm --

The sundmd mmer ol himms wamd par wek per mmewe lw a (malmm•e, elalt pip aw. midi alm.)

O m__wo..w. .. - eUd p•,o"T.m w i r_, e
DoCUMNt. tYem loaomu
[houra/weewtprnsel

O mgr_ ..ugh.wja1.w.jp . rmu. uehl Injw... I, e..p*-mgLmusud.m. o .u-..as dwe),mpO ssehdunsohanedwo mgr wursuea * (Mnagemjnmgrjn.Yue eaIledManagermalnrmgr~ ~mainsweklodd(mg.smj Imnst)
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SMGTlyoff - Mgr_Layotfstrom.Wrorldoadfrrac mgtlayoff'toat•IJgtaff
DOCUMENT: MaMmnam olayals
[%1

This is a poloy vatie ft is an exogenous fmuncon of Umn.

MGT.hf*ir4Lnde - 4
DOCUMENT: TIme Io him newm n mad

Units week

O mgOTfrac . mgr_totworkhours/mgrsndard_hour
O mgtraUoschs-tounsched-_o MAX ((Schwo_wait_MgRova/(Sehwo._waMgt Rov.Unschd.wowat mgr 1)),.2)
(' mgtsar f no_nfn . toaI_Mgt_stf-l-Mmngrsjln
O mgUrnm, upto_~,peed * 26

O New_hir•g.Swi_2 a IF Mua_M0Tar.._MgtLer THEN 0 ELSE 1
DOCUMENT: New i ing ch
[0 or 1 logic vriabl

1 allos new minimwae sW a be hred whm arg overlke beomne emomive
0 disdalo any new hW•ng beaue od inor d worddods.

tO argeraoMgtOT .125
DOCUMENT: Targ Frecn Orls
(hours/hours)

0 Um*y-,*,clwg.,m.LOT - 2
DOCUMNT: Thema Chmpan AeOveunm

This is fe min t a erg.m ow rns It deermin how qulidy wags oveem aduem a e overe.

O tmo.o-layoffmgn -
O awljgt.soI . (Prey...n. .teS l.o~ouReds Mme.tSWu)EF'jegabanw_,Len g,,animu
0 e"f_mgrJnLw*dOT . RAP(mjgrJnfe_wradoed)

(0.00, 0.00), (0.333, 0.16), (o0.67. 0.46). (1.00, 0.72), (1.33, 0.96). (1.,7. 1.32), (2.00, 1.66), (2.3. 2.0), (2.7, 2.40),
(3.00, 2.70), (3.33, 3.14), (3.67, 3.40), (4.00, 4.00)

0 ,ngr_mrntwl,OT - GRAPH(mgrmWinmw 'ee)
(0.00. 0.00), (0.333. 0.12), (0.67, 0.36), (1.00, 0.00), (1.33, 0.96), (1.67. 1.2), (2.00, 1.6, (2.33, 1.92), (2.67, 2.16).
(3.00, 2.56)., (3.33, 2.N). (3.67, 3.34), (4.00, 4.00)

0 EIfMgsedIexp - GRAPN((aeULM gqju-l.eelat_ agemenu Sw)llWW Mgjslm
(0.7. 0.7), (0.3, ), (0.76, 0.672, (0.79, 0.66. (0o.S, o.906, (0.S, 0.92), (0.8, 0.967). (0.91. 1.00), (0.4, 1.o06),
(0.97, 1.14), (1.00, 1.20)

0 * i gW p GRAPHI(SALP)
(1.00, t1.1). (1.25, 1.0o). (1.50, 1.07), (1.71, 1.06). (2.00, 1.04, (2.25, 1.0s), (.0, 1.02), (2.75, 1.02), (3.00, 1.02), (3.25,
1.01), (3.50, 1.01), (3.76, 1.00), (4.00, 1.00)
DOCUMNT: Elol Molaf wma w Cwk r CompMnl
(unlilee muli•0we)

ThisM mo aelo Madm on peOmdu bm on good Ieru~ 1.0 i none 1.16 I

0 *roT.iligup - 6APHieWw ILoO)
(0.00. 1.00, (2.21. A (444, 0.71), (.6?, 0.96) (., 0.34). (11.1, 0.), (13.3, 0.686), (ILS. 0.781), (17.8,
0.755), (20.0. 0.76* -
oocur el onesaem s esas onu coUm n
[unirle rmullpngI

The lm d oesdm on pmIaAp.

0 Ra ejmm UseN OT a QRAPH(I (PsrOuIqtm ) Tan (1.6) ELSE pI 1eajmmenmes)(1.00, 1.0o, (1.04 1.18). (1.0k6 1.31), (1.13, 1.43), (1.17. 1.52, (1.31. 1.2), (1.26,k 1.70), (1.2, 1.77), (1.33, 1.63), (1.3,
1.89, (1.4. 1.96), (1.4, 1.., (1.50. 2.00)
OoculT 1i PLedudn Pemum on Ovwlem

[uniem m.-pa&

The am o pd aoIn prem on ovw e. I prmduc demnd is vwe high. aoe pemum for nm tinn e awork ovenem a g
equinpm back moe.
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0 eff_woad mgrW workwo comp GRAPH(mgr.worduoad)
(0 00. 0.752), (0.125, 0.766), (0.25., 0.814), (0.375. 0.852), (0.5, 0 883), (0.625, 0.916), (0.75, 0 944). (0.875. 0.975). (1.00,
1 00)
DOCUMENT: Eect at Worlod on Work Order Compl~ekn
[umtless multiplier

As work sows down, tie stlrs de o t complolm work orders dlecremes. It repremt peoples deire io make me availle work It te
avalable me

Mgr_LayoftfsfromWorkldod GRAPH(mgr ot ratIo)
(0.00. 0.403), (0.0714, 0.242), (0.143, 0.115), (0.214, 0.0775), (0.286, 0.06), (0.357, 0.0375), (0.429, 0.02), (0.5, 0.00)

0 New MgtjHringfromOT . GRAPH(ds fracMgt OT/targetfrac_Mgt OT)
(1 00. 0 00), (1.33, 0.217), (1.67, 0.405), (2.00. 0.5685), (2.33, 0.787), (2.67, 0.998), (3.00, 1.16), (3.33, 131), (3.67, 1.43),
(4.00. 1.49)

Plant: Materlals
SDfctvJnventory(t) - Dtfctvventory(t - dt) + (dloctacpld - new _dfctpas) * dt

INIT DfctvjInventory a storesjnventory*frapartsdfctat_deivry*(1-fracrtmd.givel_dfot)

DOCUMENT: Deftenve Irwenvor
[defective peria)

Defewdve pu mat we in me perts iwenory.

INF.OWS:
- dtucaopW - Parteped fr•rndfo.pwrt.acpWe

DOCUMWNT: 0Del oped
(defeav paUrem 4

New defecim pr Mrn are eccdenly soepied

S new.dfoatjerm IF (lIMbl2) THEN ( pr_•onm ed'pom yen _•isl100) ELSM (1400)
DOCUM:NT New Oecb Soms
([de-leo pwra•Vme

New dle ft rumg ftom delestw purt s mt amnmled n equipment

•' NSEquipmMu( .- Nmequdpmen•t -d * (BougkEqup - AginbgEqul ) d
INIT NewEquipmerw TuEquipme n Plat.2NFLatW

-& BogWh.Equip - (IoughL_.4.Cap_ uMw NmL'.).. Y.._m_

- AgLEqhip * N .,EqipmalwAe Thrn
M Ouually, ,oSppee( Qudltl.etSpes(t - d4 + (QulJmp.by_,Oeelgp + Quaip.upgradin n dt

INIT 0ual tSpeee S.•pe"bIiquMlippe

• Quallm mpyhDeI g - sp m _ektraM' nlq l spemps upg -uer.p wj t
00CUMBo. T uinles in opem qumll m aw g nelw pem

The InM4 e pmm lo pkm . u1no1PowMb mepem• Qualiyup a spemjsupghm..,reeb ,_hA_,Ou SCes

3 Speo(M • Sgmm *pep * (- g a.(u d •. A
INIT Spae a * GIpni pa p

00CUMIMP Nouropsmaud
Ssmwdnlere( * sure,.doer(t - do + (delerdeled@e - mailmIaerlmw omet * dl

INIT soodolmI a ste 3 Ienty'doleis.iower

DOCUMEw. Pe•t Nmermmy memas wn dmem
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didoi deiveries Par_ accpsdldoNllse..prwt
DOCUMENT: Ps dalen mauurd m dodarn

OUTRLOW&
Sma•m mintmriacs - partsconsumed'avdolugrs.weI t

DOCUMENT: Pra aenmfos meu in dl m a

r7 storeinventry(tl * sWreinvenry(t - dt) (Prtac•ptdW pam_consud) dt
INIT stores invenay - ninMl._Sftrs.Inv input

DOCUMENT: SIbms inlv
(parthj

The numern of eMl pats in e sSraroom.

INFLOWS:
Parts•accptd * d*lvehles(1-fram_dfcd tejwVd)
DOCUENT: Pero ADapmd
[parta/weekl

OocLiNM Pal sCrmamne
[partWwekj

Pnr used i anmp-ling w a ordms

O SPNewEq, • .1
DOCUMENT: oblem pr nm Capbl Equipmem
(Milons of Do~rWWEquipmem.

This 1ts mew orgem pme mfnew equipmeM Nmew -pmnli ais felt idol dmlae tm apm . ma mmap.n is •IWnUew enapm
brek drwnm U a a m i a dd r d lpmt Ths cosr m eumt IW o r nm r a nw o pmqei i high kbair. fml maWdqun0 an be
aeaued a comeaudlm r s PM pegmam. VWhm nrw nmmn is a aummed ha to • ompim d am r m adm a brmaem nt ma
compsy sa a macIla.

O Ageqmhe.
Documet gean

O *v-.*p.Qu&.Sp.8 * (0010-wql .m)· Ave.Oualj Spaes..wa.6
0OCUMIN Av•g•m Impnmmnt Ou) -lpeooMem
[71

The averpae Iprlmntw pe Ip ed pI Rma It p l r rooda Ir whih Is pa -k usdd i ran ss quaf
wil t 0 o 1h e beaueen a e1 s quaAFl and 100% qu l e si aa upgral w noa t pdaL

[0 or 1 logle vaW
e1 es avq m u s I pus q1OE

0 holda quda U a bdt m
O av._domw.p•- * mamat..amraM eWAM

oocUM4NT AVerg m pr put lt bnumy

O q-q.as *. Ia .mCA ia.eearmp
OOCUMENr AVMeamuAspe

0 ew_-hma
oocutawT: Sq Tis
(wesu)

Thme t imnm nme eaames
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O CostNwCapPart 2.5
DOCUMENT: Cost of Nw Capita Exped PIs
[Millions ofat Dollas/Prt)

This is te cost of purchming a new capibl equpirent mad adding to ruling now$ sp for lVs pipmaen to ie total. New cptal equipment
wi have lwr awr nd ust ad e los of a ianos of breaug down.

Cost Par PaDeo .02s
DOCUMENT: Cast Per Ptn Desi Upalds
(Millions of Oollarsipr•r

Cost of improving a specifla~e on of pat It rnpremsen cost of ivsng in improving gasim to MCPs. Since e utility buys millons of
gasketm and only one or two MCPs tInumber averages ou It also repett cost of inveng n a progm to improve competiveness
between suppliers asnd tsting and researhing ber products.

O deliveries * MIN(patsonsume -acdctpar_rutnd).BudýMantpasidollarsopep
DOCUMENT: Raw metari dlveres

O fracdfctpartS.acoptd * araopatsdotasdeylve*y ·- artr1dgie _dog
Of racdtftartstnd - rac_rtmnd_ven_Odfcrtfrscprtdftastdelvfy

DOCUMENT: Fracmon Deloilve Ps Retaned
(fraction: I

The fracian of incoming parm am retmi.

O fr•cpasdfctat_dy . r-FoJarsde
DOCUMENT PFraen pus Delmses a Delvery
(deleve pwtIwdIlved pr)

Fracmon of purs dflveed d owe dMe.a

Sinitial quaityspeo * 0
DOCUMENT: o flMe of iem J gee r p r a naw pt.

O nepu m *- Ner•_PtCeJq vCo tel..Ccp..Put
DOCUMENT: mew desqd p
(parts)
Thls rprmes ie mnwer of pUrs M•l am neW, Iu preseg roi -peoans re qm*d

o New Pmt.DeJnv 1.5'
DOCUMENT: New Put Desip wemwm
(millions o dollMer

Invse•imnt h now pemt deJpin ader to rresus t gen erewn ra. This ldmrelorIn pewer w priwe a del'a)d imnprovement in
quWy. mqnfagimcon m impro- prs Ien Anemm adSaun 1. mlsion dmle a a resonmmmlMe IWvemnt ini qull.

SpctinventorlydMv 100 D•o iv' m svmtylostreshem ty
DOCUMENT: Pearot mnmwy Demose
(%)

Po of pu list we deltee

O repo . detH*wesine a444I

DOCUMENW qpbinga kInaha II
[milkson ddo"r

O e._upq·.ud. r '...

DOCUMtN Upg i p bNIWS Udau lssp U

ThMs repinesue mte pmml de of fo w M" w hem Mt speas upered, 20% be fuMe mely of deo wE be reamed
wiouimi nl In hm pe bleg i m asywe awe mI Sedele
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O storesnvperERV . 100' storedollrWrepmcemnentnvslment
DOCUMENT: Sores invenay per EuAmad Replacemint Irne
(]

star eveny per olend replom1W inmeumnt

O storsJra . sa r*sjanr..'_ERVtlrg inventory as._ERV
0 targ*t_invenWtoym_.%EV * 1.09

DOCUMENT: TargM Irwmeny as Perocnr at Esmtnand Replacemmnt investmunt
(I

This is e target r sorus invesinent a a perosnat of elmad replacement kwlmnt ViaO crelas Vi proper servie evl in mstore.

o tracvrnd_given dfct . GRAPn(av.quaspecs)
(0.00, 0.00), (10.0, 0.0175), (20.0, 0.04), (30. 0.0o6), (40. 0.106), (50.0, 0.17), (60.0. 0.225), (70. 0.27), (80.0, 0.3).
(90.0, 0.315), (100, 0.32)
DOCUMENT: Fracon Rlmned Given a D0led
[fracton: paru wil d Met u repnedlpwts wi deler

The fr•ean of maerials Via rem•ind "gvsn ma ll"y hrs a desL&

0 Srve_Lee . GRAP"H(sl.rssjoad)
(0.00, 0.00), (0.111, 0.06), (0.222. 0.190), (0.333, 0.6), (0.444. 0.r00, (0.58, 0.66, (0.6f8, 0.91), (0.777, 0.935), (0.6a8,
0.965), (0.999, 0.96), (1.11, 0.96), (1.22. 0.99), (1.33, 0.99), (1.44. 0.99). (1.55, 0.99), (1.67, 0.99), (1.78, 0.90), (1.89,
0.99). (2.00, 0.99). (2.11, 0.99). (2.22. 0.99)
DOCUMENT: Slom to
[fractionJ

Probawlty of norml stodkd part oumInd bing in Invenlry.

SSpwu_.ppp gr mpr - GRAPN(Nw,_PertD, slm/Cost..Per.Pat.De)
(0.00. o.01o), (10.0, 0.046), (20.0. 0.064), (30.0, 0.16), (40.0. 0.30), (so0., 0.612), (e0.0. 0.976). (70.0, 1.24), (o0.0. 1.36),
(90.0. 1.47). (100, 1.52)
DOCUMENT: Thi rprsesi he mulploa1 on on l spes requemrmn I n Mwenml in nw md br pt daign by VIe UlI wS
ha. It could ro pr s maoney Inad in mare compafle oraos suc h as semlg out baei produca since Ofs am a money als. The
outp is a n 8 sh@I p one whik wE .sprsss md inoa mW de a orp diseas In tI solf lmef bVlV l dolae % of G60%

Plant: Meeadls
M vs_overMen( m_mov*rn(t- -d * (cdmng _..n,, OT) *

INIT weoverois . 5

DOClMET: AmeuOveeM
[hours/weeimprslnj

Averas rmaer f oused lams ah•. Ths aw~gMig pm ms prosi s Ioum mh moeise overene gradlaly causes t and
reames produial. The prsm or rs gm es&Iemu e m nMs is gd aIa

4~  c:mgr Jm)..OT - (iilei, .mlm we __ ovel) s : I c am..a T
00CUM36IN AisLlegsOmen

[ sinunor mms.i. -. M um d, ( m..Ndle . meaj.* d
NIT MklenrmimYtir bJlat mleal

TocN hM b Me inwesP i

Toa M inns pOemin , illug plmin7s.4
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mamit_hiring attrtion(New_Staff iringNew_hiring Swtch/maintjhiringdelay)÷Contractor Pulse
0OCUMENT: MMnma HWMin
[peopleweIk)

hiring at n uew mhnie

(if rme . 10 hOwn 0/a e 0

OUTRFOW.
mstaff los -
atrition+PULSE(maintenlayoffsMaintnance Sff,200.1000)+SMTH (Outage_Finish'ContHiring. 5.2.0)+(UudgetjIayloffsme
chs/bud layoff time)
DOCUMENT: Minnmt am S Lor
[peopllweej

O anlnIUon O5Mnme.nasm_
DOCUMENT: AmllOn
[fracdon: peoplemweek)

saff lst per week due o remlrmnmt del.k qulng. om.

O BudgetIaylofs_mrchs IF(PMinWtenanSWSbMmXMshSWlMTHEN(MaidnwanM.SWM M_,.S tslELS.(0)O budyofdmn a a
O ContractorPuls SMTH1I(ContlrbngoulgoSt trti.0)O Contmslng . 6so

DOCUMENT: NumH r a mmleonm 1Md

O dsoJnsp.Iaff MIN(maMin•_lavd_m mwO-n maLUvra mstlf-al•oM de _inp,dseid__afff1or djinsp)
DOCUMENT: Oleaonary Inpon Sr
(Peop'le

Miciuaism allomid S doing dibm-fnwy 'lped.O.

O frleovwrn* * - rla.M.os •_lffLLwhwO.'uffura m_p..an_OT
DOCUMENT: AaW frIus- oven
(fracton: hoursmouraj

Ovwrm for manam stI m l!arm aM prees ad uneid wora weis.

O HumnnEft_on_WOComp . erlYmo m _WO.oump'(MTHl(uOITI aigu s•emnp,1))' orwlid we sodp
DOCUMENT: Humm Emet a nWamlk Oll Comptlom
(unitess muldplerj

Produ of monlm k gu amil woaded N agi e on Wdr p INi • m s.

O Indaso*ld.evs - 9Wsi *m*sv*3*t~n_*
DOCUIMW. km b Md lml
[hour)l

Indioald M11ilmsnasmm mLI *A weald (ai"( wslt by wuh va)l. As d W4 4 bdl t ~VWn Ise.

o LayWLFPfrdm a
DocuLrNE L.V ihm
unidies
PecmMa a fm ind1iEs as m im T l 6 d Oor f Ofit

0 Laya--S • •, _
DOCUeuT 7Wldh s as agt d wimm a wem 100

DOCUMENr IM ftem ksgb

This is a pos •w vnle In is ian omogmuim •adn a rea.
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O mint.hiringdely a 8
DOCUMENT: lmeo i hir new m anri

Units wels

O maint stavel maWtwark - MasiMnmanGeStff-PlInrMnt

O m&nt..staffavaiLms h.wark , malnt..staff_availmaintwork-total.inspmanpower
DOCUMENT: nmWe Si AvelM ftar Medanial Work

Mainanance staff avllble for ml waork an mainry, wheot mechianic, eled r insumantIon, ea.

o max free avl_mstalf alloc.dci insp - Frt..LaDb bud_AIDlc insp
DOCUMENT: Meamum Fracran Avais Matenw SM Alloamtd Di@creknury Insprecado
fracon: alocad peopiWlava people

Every week a arti numnb o dgimeronay ispc ns ome due. These inpelan rqui mardU , tar exmple 10. This varable
rprsenm the haIon of e ten mdi•no r plm irs wibg oa g•e upfor fe inepeclon For iample, ift mt ftn iso. .8, mechwni
would be agocabld a dimeanoay ippeIuml.

0 NewhkrnLSwlah . IF(MUlWnenae1sMMmtf .uM@a eb_4sl ThEN (a) ELSE (1)
DOCUMENT: New Hiring Sl
[0 or I logi variable)

1 alom new m•in enm a l tob hied when avmra ovrm beaes ero e.
0 dismml W any .r I oimng ause , inresed we--el-b.

PmnrsMdnW . M.ntSenmstarlFraMmWins Ptmne
DOCUMENT: paeM•nils
Units: (workers)
Thi is UM number mninense wakrs wh 0d U plnwing.

o sund hwsuM - 40 (HoWel
DOCUm T. SWddn Houm
lhourweew"peon)

The saad mber of has wamed pr week per mieamm ,SWR (mwtdani Fel mhl. p•~,par, m hinUn a)
O targetr__oven • .10

DOCUMtNT: Ta"g Fraden OveP n
[hourshoumr

O arg_..15_...wr a 2.
DOcUMW-u Tag We" lmuk

The duWed Or Wget bads, In atel d wk io be mauried.

0 an*mea_*_dwhanoref . I

This is en erne @ *Ab Isi swag d i d e howi qelr wamge awmnm se a ts ml ovelnm.

0 tonsisp minpoor *0 dpjI.inmi jM
DOCLUMETN Tes@bm- agpo_

Tool mabnenes empoe dsts bIpomsee

O tl..mw>. s .W- ... n -e.a*= d..rn
CO0CUmR Toem 1wuk hnmm
I.-O . o- -it-.. -

O TM.Lro Nu . FmeAT,,•wdslmn,,
0octAm .TmbM Hn

This Ia mrs a r h hf mus pwr wk M a mcald apnd VIbg. It heae r Iang am a w o *as • many and tmk Stm "
jo. The b1un•l bdbia be in mm • IT e neresse agedre fu s is en n a , mml ses at d o•res.

.7.-
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O workload a wek swork_TBDRInrget wIwork
DOCUMENT: wodlond
(fracion: weekmsmeslj

S EFomo .G GRAPH(4aveovWut)
(0.00, 1.00), (2.00, 1.00), (4.00, 1.00), (6.00, 1.0), (6.00, 1.10), (10.0, 1.15), (12.0, 1.20), (14.0, 1.25), (16.0. 1.30). (18.0.
1.35), (20.0, 1.50)

SEFFP minOTinol. GRAPH(• oovwlm)
(0.00, o.e99). (2.00, 0.994), (4.00, 0.963), (6.00, 0.963), (8.00, 0.944), (10.0. 0.914), (12.0, 0.6o ), (14.0. 0.829)., (16.0.
0.799). (18.0. 0.77), (20.0, 0.751)

0 ffmotlvadonWOcamp a GRAPH(TIME)
(0.00. 1.00), (1.00, 1.00), (2.00, 1.00), (3.00, 1.00). (4.00, 1.00), (5.00, 1.00), (6.00, 1 .00), (7.00, 1.00), (8.00. 1 00), (9.00.
1 00). (10.0, 1.00). (11 0. 1 00), (12.0. 1.00)
DOCUMENT: Effect Molvion Work Ordhr Complasn
[unittess multiplierl

This is tm mohvsmn kat on produam y bumed on good ledhlp. 1.0 is none 1.15 if Ad

SEf.OTatigueOA - GRAPH(am oveom)
(0.00, 0.996), (2.00. 0.97). (4.00, 0.99), (6.00, 0.925), (6.00, 0.88), (10.0, 0.826), (12.0,
(16.0, 0.74), (20.0. 0.72)

0 efT..oTr_ftJa wooomnp. QAAPH(weovrm)
(0.00, 1.00), (1.0S, 0.96). (2.11, 0.955). (3.16, 0.948), (4.21. 0.93), (6.26, 0.915). (6.32.,
(9.47. 0.82). (10.5, 0.79), (11.0, 0.785), (12.6, 0.775)., (13.7. 0.79). (14.7, 0.751), (16.8.
(18.9. 0.696). (20.0, .0."6)
DOCUMENT: Elen Owmmne Pague Work Order CWompla
(unitlem mulWtip

The en of ovarim on produ~alc .

Sfm..prodm ,onOT . GAPN(pmoduilonjmessur)
(1.00, 0.00), (1.04. 0.406), (1.00, 0.732), (1.13. 0.9S), (1.17, 1.10), (1.21., 1.2). (1.2,
(1.38, 1.77), (1.42, 1.6), (1.46, 1.94), (1.50. 2.00)
DOCUMENT: Moa Produonm Preee on Ovebe
[unitd mulUpliwr

0.796), (14.0, 0.765), (16.0, 0.755),

0.905), (7.37, 0.866), (8.42. 0.846).
0.736), (16.6, 0.72). (17.9. 0.705),

1.42), (1.29, I1.5), (t.33., 1.66),

The ot~ of produdm • preum on owmre I if pduW dmmed Is vwy h h me in plen r nWmie a h a work overie gr liee
eipmnt book orWMs.

0 ds9wledoT , GRAPH(w adloe
(0.00, 0.00). (0.4. 0.28), (o0., 0.42), (1.20, 0.)., (1.0, 0.72). (00oo, 1.06), (2.40., 1.3), (2.80, 1.82), (3.20, 2.44), (3.60,
3.30), (4.00, 4.00)
DOCUMENT: ECet Warldodomeew
[unitmes muilplrr)

If le nmuber of was ofat mainm waIs i digk eme prIn esu wswk a r On I go ft wa done.

0 *ewimedw ncomp . APH(wwreat- e
(0.00, 0.00). (0.12, 0.026), (0.26. 0.00). (0.378, 0.17), (0., 0.3). (0.66, 0.43), (0.75, o0.8), (0.67. 0.83), (1.00, 1.00)
OOCUMEWT: EIbI at WrimiM on WkC Ordur Come
(unidessr mulplier

As work JPn m sMt dis aamm we adw s dem se• s. ItI rpIoft peonle debs lo mls Mn avlabl workA ief
availbmb In

0 NewJ.,S3r.ies . GRWlqmt,.nu m)
(0.00, -0.5), (1.00. 4.1^, ( L.0. 0.0), (3.00, 0.1). (4.00, 0.2). (S.00, .3U), (6.0 0.4. (7.00, 0.613), (8.00, 0.913),
(9.00, 1.40), (10.0, .Lo)

Plant: Mee1etem TIeM AemAtle
O be a s iW auiI.)s - .27

0Coctes see U rs n mdis WsA orsr Abe un eme Huenos
(rse won m Mb haornwiena .heum

Per an& ofmaed m elveF docMd ap u nlh ite If nonm of t WA i pmiser

. 7 .
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O baso_ racunshd WO hrg mamthrs - 2s
DOCUMENT: Sae Fraceon Urheduled Work Oder Hours Mainennc Hours
(fraceon: wnh hourarmanenalne hoursl

For unscheduled work orda• , he prent of fmehaic wmie that goes 1 wrench hous If none of the work plmed

O fraomanweesmworkrTS0Dsch a manweeks.schd.workW(totaL manweks.workTOD+ .1)
OOCUMENT: F•ron Wuk To Be Ooe Seuadied
(fracaon: weeaaweehsal

The tracln of Ie minlteano sf t is a ao schedled work.

O traschd WO_hrsmainthrs MAX(basefraschd WO hr_mainthrs'effhdpanningonmaint hrs,.2)
DOCUMENT: Fracon Seduled Work Order Moarm Mienwio Hours
(fracton: hourswhours)

Per Cent of mechlos going m wren mo lor schdmeided work

o framcunsoh.WOhrsmainthrns MAX(basefrao.unrWhd.WOhrsmJaintjs
unscheot plangot hrwtime..02)
DOCUMENT: The per cent of unaheaded work houms 1 go In mmri hours

O IndManweeeuj*s.dwork . SldW_ Ia_woarkWOh rspersohWOftswarkj.s
DOCUM*ENT: Intd Maln esi Sdewded Wok
1- -* *

O lndmarimw e-unswo*r* k - Uw.nsdW wwO_a0worklwOlrs unedn._WOlMu work rsn
uiedMENT: Iewo Mrk
0m- - I.&

OM -mwsjrshd-*- o 1.6
DOCUMENT Mainnwe Hoai pe Sperded W k orkOder

-pras hoursimork ordwl

The numeer of wrend hoes requhd pwm edwer work order

O Mru*W-e.lune--dW * 1,.8
DOCUMNW: Md aunne Nsper IU d Wok Oder
person houssork order

The number wmich houe rmqiired to om, 1 pl es anem ded wa order

O mries edwrk a lndAn a wod•_m. _l_ _0MN r ntrr m.. _wo
00CUME•: M•m lSdllSded Wuk

on Weekpam ,**ni

The rrmser of wOeha w•rat oe•*eAe w•rk

O rmIwwee-bmeehwuk* l Ml-m -.mla .. nwisad rW W r .MI0TjWPOae
DOCUMgPm Mlumsefls tmslel wa*r

Menwmeea of unsaeld

o norm&.ohd...awe. ae m IMW(sghddjA mdsjMehjirsjeeY.hdWO.)
DOCUMWIN NmWuSdBuks Wimamoeragap
[work orderneJn

Nonm xompl it of wmolds ge e Marer of medmalies, wends hI pm wrk aod, a d hlms waorw d

O schdvmmaiWntVme - neo.,meeirs(ehdjuraInd oale.eru TrduLNbem
traosh4WOh.Ispalmt,,hrs
DoccuOa Sdameoemoamenessu
(houuslweek

Wrend houms smes t smidulde w.L

.7..
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O schd mech. a mat.Wn..,vrim Wr ...smim o. ..wa.. TDo..schd
DOCUMENT: SdleMd Mharmuw
[people

The number at meormnirs loomad to perform schkdued work.

O Schd_WOto_work - MAX((a•hd_WORTSO&IO-Schd_WO_Unpind_Ma req),10)
DOCUMENT: Scheded Work Orders to Work
[work orders]

Work orders in prog orr dy to work hevng no equipment or maeril delas.

o toml_manweekswork_TD .- m.nwemchd._work•.mmnwelmkunschwork
DOCUMENT: Toal eeks Work To Be Dor
[man wee"1)

Tol minwee of work boaM sIcheduled d uncheduled

O unschdmieoh a maints_snffwa_vmechwr(1frt.._mMnw _..woraTo..Ohd)
DOCUMENT Unscedued MIl s1n
[people)

Mechanis allocd a unwedumd work

O UnscdWO_dwojwark. MAX(Umnd._WIP-Useo_wo.unpn__ueroqlo)
DOCUMENT: Une Workdorders Wak
[work orderal

0 unsch_malnt lme unshd_,much'(stnd• houlndoaicated ovwermTrinngHours)
tracunschWO_hrs malnthrs
DOCUMENT: UneohedMraMaiena Tim
[hoursuweekM

Wrench One o unosedlld work

0 unsedtwojnormiompletd - unsoh maiWt.mnseMnath ers unsddW0
DOCUMENT: UlsoIded Work Ordur Normrp Conmled
(work orders/weeki

The norml numer of unes wok orders ompletd gi aM nu mekr of medu , hours w d and ad I requbd mer of wrenh hours
per work order.

O weeks_worokTBD a ON P maweeI.werlTDLT3im smfavdilmees.work
DOCUMENT: Weelm W To als me
(weekel

Total wekm of milnm work boll ed ldem d m taumedid.l

O WO.hs..per_ d,.WO - SMTn•(M~aj-sietrsho/he.nsea hrs-mjntLr a
DOCUM~T: reSdme Wok Orerl Honms
(hours/Work order

Toel strW huas per ahemed ak order, blekdes eatd miouiune *m prep wok, ems e, breaim ea. - everyalig euoet plam-ng

0 WOvueN,uweusd .. MJl ,weru, unse W/ w o w f oeju i,,sm_ rhr
DOCUM1N7w r f C m h Umleiied Wuk 0moo
thourt/work ards

Told S-Wb In per u bM. E wo•l aoder, bades aftd mnatrau Ss prp work es ous, breaf es. - evryad.g e•ept
phlng paa1 m F am

(0.00. 1o.0 (0.24 1.3), (0.5, 1.76), (0.75, L14), (1.00, 2.5)
Docum• 1 = T s i imdp'lu e n of medums n0s agond to wrend mme hi a emi ded uwaef

0 unsohu e plpt sepim jironw .* RAPH(fmsuneebhwpwu)
(0.00. 1.00). (0.a. 1.17), (0., 1.34), (0.71. 1.51). (1.00, 1.1)
DOCUMENT: The et of plemSig an it pele t of Sue tl gmos m a Onto ue r

Pleat: Peaedle Outage

.7 .
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C-' P•rOutage( * PWOuu(ot -dt) * (OuIgoSWt - OutagS.Flnish) • dt
INIT PWeOulag I 0

DOCUMEN~ PortaOung
A funcaon whch Imys .lpe ouage O.luly opeakonl.

INR.OVS:
I outagestt . PULSE(i,OutmeP ,Ou•_agP+PerOutiagsjengs )

OUTRDWS
I OutageFinish PULSE(I,(OutlageengUtut~ePsw).(OutuWgPworOutagJeng))

O Ougpejegn - s
DOCUMENT: aL ngo
(week)

Right now Mhl set bly it user. Nee tM to a unlmon of brln esquimet ft bo hining of it auage.

0 ous...Par .10000
OOCUMENT: Rudiming ora psislofy
(weelk)

This is he mIm bom ouags.

O PeodiouQagt isOunp Funm 1
DOWcuu: nsAsinoage Fa
(uniteses)

.1 if usin rehiing oulasu0 if not

0 EPBOL - GRAPH(#...vp*._bftm"
(0.00, 0.9), (0.1. 1.11), (0.2, 1.25). (0.3. 1.35). (0.4, 1.4), (0.5, 1.60), (0.6, 1.70), (0.?7, 1.76), (0.8, 1.80), (0.9, 1.80), (1,
1.80)

Plaint: pla"nes
Ibr•yiM•s() * aIlrgm(y - d + (Psvlrvmi4d s o- aouaseMjpla) * dt

INIT Ubuy.plan. o 100

OOCUMWNT: Libry Pians
[planal

The nry rapresen • r t plane mu.yo It wms Im b dots bwao o n plhmm cn reeno I rmmy or di ing
now work pla, - uo avng lan.

OUTFLOa

00CUMN. Cha a Pmm

TIe abuulus, tmo

C3 PSrm- wit..wwqw(* P ULme..e .w(S- -( * (Pinaels - Plin.mjs i •* d
INIT PIam_.wL.g.IlJ 1a IM

• oculeen , lm..mpbam -

L. r[pmw o t Mhe rns.)

0) madmnp.ln - 2•S0IW
DOCUME• : inwmdn PIm

The number of plmta t a•lnauil a 'fuf o ry. At l numn era of plnms me is a plm in h amy r 6% of Ia s woa rm. Thi
ammunmes itere isn a MieW muar of igt s ta• cotld bt dt amin ft pima

-60-
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,-, obsolesncetime * 10"52
DOCUMENT: Obeaaiace Time
[weeksl

The average Vnm b k i a plan becomee obsole

o planners_weeks work . SMTHI(total_wo_req.plans,4.10)/
((base_plnprd w_pln'frac_wplans+base pinprd_woutpln'
(1- trac_w plans))'pinrs_avail pin)
DOCUMENT: Bacdog Plomer's Work
[weeksl

The number of weeks of work ie planners have Io do

O plannerprod - (baasepinprd_wpin'fracw_..plan+base.pinprd wout pln'(1-frac wplans)) 'eftwloadpnprod
DOCUMENT: Planner Produlctvity
(plans/planner/weoek

Planner producvity in terms of pians per week

O planratio (librarylpanns+Plans waiLng rev)/maximumplane
DOCUMENT Plan Ral
[fraction: plaruplansl

A referen rato t calcuila tie odds of having p•reviou expelncm w- M ti work preenly being planed.

plnrs avalWpln . MAX(Plnrs_Maint-pinrstonataoq,0)
DOCUMENT: Planners Avalale Pla
[peopwl

Planers availa to onea pian

O pin r.._ WO reqMM * 2.5/40
DOCUMENT Planers per Work Order Requirng Matea
[plannersl

ManWnane slall assigned • pling unplanned WO requiing marls. (2.5 plemers per 40 work orders)

p rnn*lto maracq . totlLWOrequnpmd _matrpim_pWO_roeqMat
DOCUMENT: Planers m M ria Acquiemln

O plne.cvompMead . pmnrs.let•lPln Plr•ebnrie
DOCUMENT Pl Canomp d
[work ordersreek)q

The number of p Stat pllmmer hI m o'nple•t•plamed boed an aable numbnr of planers and plmin prodmweo y.

O toW._wo_,rq.,an_m. - SdoiWOUnpmi,_M@e.r Uq_.oWOunpin_Matmq
DOCUMENT: Toe Work Orders equiing Unpllaed MurA
[work orders)

0 eff..wloedInprene a GftWpHrlauters.weelaywudQ
(0.00, 0.00), (o.06, 0.4Wk (0.1, 0.70), (0.15. 0.8s), (0.2 9 0.2). (0.25, 0.e4s), (0.3, 0.97). (o.a35 o0.es), (0.4, 1.00)
DOCUMENT: TWe aofdwk la n pmrw prduci . I plamm hwe mre work M work more in• ely cmple it

k ftra w..piam GAPH(pla-,a
(0.00. 0.00), (0.1. 0.1t), (0.2. 0.34i), (0.3, 0.47). (0.4, o.s5"), (0.5, 0.0e) (0.e, 0.715). (0.7, 0.7). (0.,. 0.83). (0.3. O.5s5),(1.00, 0.986
DOCUuIEN Preon Wi Ptem
[frnoan: work oadeas w im pMlamns rk order

The fra "al d wak a•las lOr w tieh ae an eIdeag pi in e btraw

Plant: Safetly and ALAA Subl.eee•
SSum ForocIosaaE(. SumJ ForedOuage(t dQ + (OCTFroedou. - dt

INIT SumwFrci Ouctg * o0
INFLOWS:

- 81 -
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I 0 ForcedgoA - EFFFrcOul
7 TotaManRem(t) - ToWManamn(t - d + (ChwgejnMaRem) " dt

INIT ToalW MnRin 9
INFLOWS:

I Chu_~_gWMmh-ReU. SEFFMInJmFO.EF•FMnRmJm4Fsp.FF nRm _Opl.EFFMARm.SM4.EFFManRsm.UM
T Torm Run Tinme(Q . To Run_ Time(t - dt) + (ODTCap) " dt
INIT Total Run. Time 1
INFLOWS:

SoT.Cap - coapa i..onin
[ YrManRem(t) - Yr.ManRYm(t - dt) + (YrChkin MinRem - YrReul) * dl

INIT Yr_MiRom .01
INFLOWS:

1 Yr-_Ch1yiLMAR .Chi•gMjnRe._f m
oustRow

SYr Reue . PULSE(YrManIRem.2.52)
O Cor.el..LFreqnmEst . EFFESCMEFFPPOCM'EFFFORICMFreq FTDCEFFPPOMReCMFMq'*(1/OprarAsione)IES

OOCUMENT: Coarm M Frquwn Esntm
(melts/week)" i ES
This he M crudely gealmd mmaure a t mgn hmqumnq. The illi We md ha qUmiy is mSe abMout E4 be on TMI aodenrm beig e
only Core Melt in US.

O EFFFORtCMPmq . (Ev.Rt Op._ Er ..Expv t.OpMnib*/4400
DOCUMENT: Sfoot o Rai of Opur SwEms (Evew) man Cm Me FreuMo
(Care Mule Per Wee)
This ~let is bsMd an te btmusl f 4400 in, per c milL ThsaM hn t bWin Ou am me S in 40 yes of F6smr operalm n wilt 110
om per yer. Or a cal•n o 1/4400 of an ment b••ng a we muL 7i is lfe bg•mis mS no guuv.

O EFFMw _RumjO * DT_..PoruoAuMRperPOO r,.•___r.o, o'rmr.mp)_owminm,o EPFManRtemjsp . (do" inspwouets&m+dso inpw_tdmv.enm lin)pfMRp•_np
0 EFP_...Mwe _Ops _ campw.Onlkm ,MRper%
0 EFF•.MuuAem.SM - MRjt WOoadWOm ,ieas
0 EFP._ Mua ,_.UM a MRpuWO"wed_.WO_ lei

0 Fas_*dawm* m"s. . sum..ws.._ouewV(.o0.TnM)
O Far _out.u .-Feaa.llpmrOnlbu"0 AND(TIM,.82 THEIN (MONTCA.LO(Tro _jF. _%Juki2-rPO,06W )-(Pr,..Ous ELSE

0

0 Minr._Event..ut - MONTECARL((EvRtOp_._.EEv._RL.OpMbl•ir00.,344)

o MR~pm -.1O MRpep..A

Q M~tpemk * ToWIlwfd. rMiniI1MEI)O unawo. on
O Mperjno. .000
0 MRPnrWO .0006
0 Oper•.rAs.mim * EI..OTJaggue.OA8MilS
0 RunnilnLAvecp - ToaI__Rui..Tb(.@6.TgI
0 SllE_.Alm neLmum - M N OANA (EN __RL( 0 .r Ir__ b Op ,~106_,677)lo SftE..IWmwg apjUAW - M0~fUCA1LOpkjxp.GrExp~.OgLpiis I016
0 T*a**-o~,%jr . poq.a.....pa b.Urooenao
0 -•F•CM . GRACSJ.

(0.00o. o.s16, (0.A eMS (264 0.166), (20.0, 0.66. (4,.0, 0.6e4), (e011 , 0o.M., (l.4, 1.17), (70.0, 1.40), (0.o, 2.s0),
(90.0, 4.7). (104 L93
ERE awao aa -pPiullow-(o.oo.0 0.00), (0S .06 (Oea, 01•2l, (0.o0, 0.126), (0.1, 0.3), (.0.1, 0.26). (0.1, 0.ae). (0.1715, o.6), (o.2. 0.4),
(o.22s, 0.6.), (0.a2, 1.6), (0.27, 1.6A, (0.3, 2.56), (0.s2, 3.46), (o.ae, 4.4), (0.375. 1.36). (0.4, .20), (0.4as, .10),
(0.45, 7.60, (OA4•S 64, (O.L, 9.)
DOCUMENr. Mi@d6sm %*wuoml itiFeesdoA

Pweeammm c hemm uml mu e pm w ep • tmwm b~n ewdpm

EFFOCM - OR"Pqftt.s,.qut.equn1T(Pernri.ua~y.guw.op)(o.oo00, o.e). (0.L, 0.16) (1.0oo, 1.01). (1.50. 1.06). (2.00, 1.11), (2.-0. 1.16. (3.0, 1.4A), (2.10, 1.3). (4.00. 1.33), (4.So.
1 36). (5.00. 1.46)

0 EFFTDCM * aRAPH(tm...ddAimmT(Iotaldeflmea)
(0.00. 0.96), (o.s5, 1.00), (1.00oo. 1.06), (1.50, t1.0), (2.00, 1.14), (2.1, 1.24). (3.00 1.40). (2.1, 1.67). (4.00, 1.12), (4.0so,
2.18), (5.00, 2.97)

3 2
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Moraie - GRAPH(TIME)
(0.00. 1 00), (52.0, 1 00), (104. 1 00), (156, 1 00), (208, 1 00), (260, 1 00), (312, 1.00). (364, 1 00). (4168 1.00). (468,
I00), (520, 1 00)

Plant: Unsehoduled Work Ordmes
r UnScddIlnWO_reUlatQ) a UnSchd _pinWO_rqMat(t . dt) + (new unschtdpln WO_reqLmal - unschdpgln-WOmat.acqd) dt

INIT UnSchd ln WOjreqMt - 2.7

DOCUMENT: Unschtduled Plumedl Work Orders Requing Matrials
(work orders i

The number of unschduled, plumed work orders that are wnilng for addibonal materials for work io begn.

INRFLOWS:
Snewunschdpln_WO req met - unsch work.plns complekted'rac unschpkinrqmat

DOCUMENT: New Un•heled Planned Work Orders Roquing Mall
(work ordersiweelk

The flow of new unecheukled plmnned work orders det require addilon maria.

4d unachdin WO~meatacqd - Un$Schdln WOe _rseqMame.aqdely
DOCUMENT: Unechded Plmed Work Ordemr Marls Aacquk
(work ordermoeekl

The flow of unsowduld, plnned workrder e hve received 1 adwedilr mawle

SUnschdW1P(t) * UnschdWIP(t - dl + (unahwvoarkegun - urnehdtWOomplsId) * dt
INIT Undchd WIP - 383.13'S

DOCUMENT: Umeule Work in Pro
[work order)

Unrsdeduled Work Orders Curren being woraed on.

INFLOWS:
• unuh_work_bsgun (uneewow a l_eq-unSand6 .pin Wo_roeqMa

unschdbaddogqem
DOCUMENM unedhaed Work epn
(work orders/weeks

Work oarers now ne ro work in pmgro cemey when wor on unedr d work orders begu

OUTR1JwIt
' unrhed9 WOQnipheta - u w woMnonmr cplteS am % Ea nWOComp

DOCUMENr: UIhnie e mVfo Orfrs Campd
(work orrdenreeb

The oonmeSon of wuidheded work a dem

P UncedWorkPinkeAved( * Uehd WrtPlns.Aval(t - do * (ume*wo*rkiunsoemplted - UneshWorkjpnujsed) * dt
INIT UnecadWo.rkPhk•nAd a 10

DOCUMENT.W: l UnlmldmduklUVftPs Am l
[work order•sl

Umrdieded wer eosms Pn S mn - le t et worbem
(2.8)

SunIwebwerKjl seempletv * pimnavalebl'(1i-res.JnLIafor* ch.woMrt-ocuu&N Lk eed ti wak Pa Conlph
twork areshm@l
The o alo~o pl•a for wunomaaded work orms

u3i -
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UnsJnWork.pgnused unschid W comPletld*'r._unsl3chwpwjafM
oOCUMENT: Unmeadd Work Pl• Used
(work ordwwmoekj

Plmnnd Wurdis• work ordenrm a conuwned in M proaMs of oampl•ng unldledmd waorl

C Unschd WOwaung( r* U- eLd WOwteg(t -dt) + (new uncohdwark k uworv_0wng -unschdwa_.ng.•rgs ) dt
INIT Unschd WO_awdlgmg a 365.13"S

DOCUMENT: Unchadmld wak ardm wei for Engineer Rviw.
[work orders)

INFLOWS:
dnew unschdwork - (olbrkdwnsTTagaddPPM squpbbrown)/equipjw wo

DOCUMENT: New dUhvohd Wrk
[work order~lweeki

The flAw of nw unscudled work ardem

QUTtROls
? Lwarwem u IF TIMbO THEN engLunuod.awre.ocmp ELE 120
IT unmadwomqeorgorm * IF UnedWO-MwiI.eng'a'awjeng THEN .UrmhtW. we gnenW ndjmnWJorgm.tW e ELSE

O unahdWwowaieq(p - uchdMw dwlteq(t - dQ # (u4-0 mg -V un-ah.wesbhegun) 0 *
INIT un••cdwowlANeq. 1500

V u wGoe.mgp - IF TIM bO TwEN munamhymev.ncomp ELSE tg0

r unschwrlkegun . (unmhiwe_,wd•La-UnddjPlWO r"u.Me
uoonu*e~d uradm wa

[work ordersems4
Waok aodrs flw Int to work in progea cgmI whrn wk on fW uadWded mW edeisn is bep

C unsediwewom jnm g(q - Unnahedwae.wdtmp(t - do * (u.woemrweg - uLwSJwJIgU - unsoelh aWSgrJrge dt
INIT UneadWwoYanmr , 100

DOCUMENT: Umnedfed wk or=d n wlhe fr mngr .appuin.
(work order per wne

NIT UNhldnsi:lpbj a TOJIFIIue wrow-wrq IF TsAaG mrN enowo amp am Iant use stag* . IF TIMM6e THIN ag.unsea~@ Km a I=wmunsetwomgr.age - IF Unvch4& owasitmwrmaru-tWeJW- THIM UWhYeYelta grn mn forge-m ELE rL Uschd WDunp I*' M@Le* a UsehtWO-uM nptAKJe( - d0 + (+ neswrunAchpup* e *- w t u chepp unn mat q) dtINIT Ush W_ U enplAe a mb 7p0(b

[work order

U work mdorAnnu
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Suschd.Yo unplrnmmt.acq UschdWOunpin Malt_regimnt.a delad
DOCUMENT: Ursdo ed Work Ordrs Unplunned Mmuis Acqumon
(work ordefrwekjh

unschidld, unpliuned work orders fo whir to additonal mateis rriHm

O eng and_ mlanforgettl a 12
O tracplng,__r_.schdwork sc Whdwwo•_qlnslo worel_ ..pmlan

DOCUMENT: Fracean Plming for Scheduied Work
[fraction: plans/pllans

The fracion of planning work he plan pe~som on schedued work orers.

( originally: frae req plans sch)

O frac_unsrch WO_pfunywjiplan . unsddplMnWO punt(unslhd._wowitqt.+ tO)
DOCUMENT: Fracnan Unscdued Work Ordorm Potdy Fwnclbn wi Plan
[fracton: work order•work orderml

The fracln at urmaleduied work orde d patl fIhlorlmi equipm imr haa p •m

O fracunschplnreqjmat . 1-(ServioeLevel'ulizUllni)
DOCUMENT: Frmalon Unulldiud Pbm Work Orde Reuig MWri
[fracton: work orderwork orderel

The francn of unslheduiu. planned work aidrn t require aoddintal mad t mut be ordered: I.e. not uainl hi wareouwe sdk

O fr•ounrwhlw* ..pln - unchdl_nwlW(Unhdd,_WlPewo0)
DOCUMBENT: Fracon UnsdNeduM Work in Progrs wM Plan
(fracdon: work ordrsork ordera

The raIon of uowndule work ordm ti he a plan

O Franwojid. v- _ wo_mp•ab,.e W... "_moonMud
DOCUMENT: Fralon Work d~ sdeldki
[frac•on: work ordmmisork orders

Framlon aot a wwor ordes omnpla• im we U•deWld wa

O ftr_unsnhwounpln._mtjlrq - 1-(Sv3ewLevwerlsulenA •)
DOCUMENT Fian Unumdihd Wak Ordas Unplind Mali Rpuimma
[fracion: work ordosiwork order)l

The freton o unemmhed., ipland w• stem e m enditonal m ls oe obeadmu L. plre noram o y in wwhousm su•

O schdwo_rqe.l MAX(Sd.~T~ot worbdsfLrin- ,ldW (oIwrPlm.Amvlae.l)
oOCUMINT: Em.e Wai es ph Plehm
(work orderl

O wu_,ddwor . uuli.WO.wuL r .i.wPh•d_,_..we>..i.wLe ufl..ne..wdmt..n

T[wo ordr w
Tool n •u_ a meas•es i• ,ars neir o pe- i

DOuuu. l Waiteaseemee

The WOse m r d wai adrs opld per wek bet autediede and uud*As

DocuuT•. Tol wasoa1 s doftu*lig Pm
(work orsEm

-16s-
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O unschhdbcloLtlme 1
DOCUMEMr: Urheed • d Baml Tim
[weekal

This is Me Ime bm nodg a po at equpent begirs to fl d te rm tea it is avad to work on. Units we w s.

O unschd..inwlp . MIN(Unlchd•WIP'trg,.frac _pl n.Unhchd Work Plns Avai)
DOCUMENT: Umdeded Plmed Work In Progre
(work orders)

Unschduled work rders a y big wnrlud on that have a plan

unschdjn.WOfune . UnschdWorkPlnlAvudil-unlschdj lp
00OCUMENT: Unrwheduled Plrmed Work Orders po• • Functlon•
[work orders)

Unscheduled work ordMers that we pllly fn:cad o a I hve a plan

0 unchdiwod.,req e
MAX((totalunschd.wohrkUnschdWOwallLeng-Unsohd _wilmgr)"tartfrO mln-UnsWdWork_PnsAvail.1)
DOCUMENT: Uridedm d Wor Ordes Rem*qui Plmn
(work orders)

O Uns_...w..ptun._.._ . totil.,u1neald,,.r-UnewdWP
0 utilizalon .7

OOCUMENT: I•Imon
[reatan:

The frlanl of maul s tato come erom plat stores
E..genmu vaable
I believe Oe varwdle repeme t frin of pars used In ft plus tat is carried by plAnt waremhoa.

0 EFPuwrdla - GRAPHN(u,-wq nNT(e L u. wejev ng))
(0.5, 0.901). (0.96, 0.94), (1.40, 0.66), (1., 1.01), (2.30, 1.02), (2.765. 1.06). (.20. 1.06, (3.6t, 1.07). (4.10, 1.O6),
(4.55. 1.019), (6.00, 1.10)

0 EFFuu rwedr - GRAPHu(Am MmtulNT s .,mg%)
(0.5, 0.901). (0.3, 0.17), (1.40, 1.02), (1-.e, 1.0o), (2La.0, 1.07), (2.7. 1.06). (3.2, 1.0o), (3.6. 1.10). (4.10, 1.10), (4.5ss,
1.10), (5.00, 1.10)

Reet See Presese
C3 Rsp_.Wia•ngLfSreenlg( * Repew.&Wau _losuerng(t . do + (biminlRep• . i" Lpramjmeened - rpabndond) dt

INIT Rqs_WemLnnteroseen n a 70

DOCUMENT: Repu• b Vlg Ar Sammeh
[reportsj

Reports wng lo b aremed • eappl Il. M beom beltoed I oplg ueen proq n redem as mch inkormamn at
th s-m mn.

EPRlrm.re eeinglRCN.NuJI lea4lNeput.Vje*V ,c eadaplgn.WANO rep compe4lf repartorlpurt analyses reap

hichedes aU w ngi seuts M at amet n unemM kinmemnn

aoumtr
' siuIpe i a Rne . iepe..WwtgSerSeerna d, e i sremn.repa

doc II me I- Apeaseem"e

Repare willminlg swee to e deormmoe applieli lo t ue il.

Sipe_abumdened . IF (bideng,.unamrljam4) THEN ra_ _p. ab-ndansedep..WanLr.SOhflng ELSE 0

-66-
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SOERs_WiingLfotScranmsgt) SOERs_WatngforSceening(t. - ) * (IncomingSOERs - SOER screned) dt
INIT SOERs Wllngfir Screerng S

DOCUMENT: SOERo Wrn fv Scre•rn
(SOER)

SOER waiqg a t mend by an ngineer. Screning determined whehr t SOER is appiicable or nomappicabe.

INFLOWS:
I IncomninsoERf SOER repr
DOCLUMENT: Imolng SOER
[SOER/wave

SOERs comnmginnto o the utlity (uly t•rough SEE-IN) for analyas.

OUTR.Vft
SSOERscremad . SOEReWýinLWt.orScreningieo scrmn SOER

DOCUMENT SOCR Smm d
[SOERmwel)

SOER seowng -ompWtom

O adLdme-to-tan-ree I tamem_to_scrmjrepelnoenunavaiL rdo
DOCUMENT: A.dum TLmo m Scrmen RqArn
[weeoo

Time to screen repars auesd for avaedil of englnerh .

O aPmP.p - repf wm*- ** prp• d . am_ pp
DOCUMENT: Appece RepMar
[reports/week)

Number o rened mepr Voa am deMlnmil a appiMe.

O appre.rem_wani - repo. * rn earWm pwjrwvanyzea
DOCUMENT: App Repoer Pnlb An*l
[reports/week

Nunmber of wane nepars m had ben pr usiulyp wnaldg

O appaSOMER * 80ER ai n adb• SODE dab

DO cuENM. Appe•e•_ _o _
[SOERnmi4

SOEN dairmined appile our urt.

0 m M.-n.um-appjom I - a CERnm n perSOER
DOCUMEN Cne•m m Apeble SCM
(conocernsa We•

New aoon r lm 9 1RO in bead Ater.

O co••me a••r ..U • as.
DOCULW41 No pm Sew

Avereg rn o i emo V som tto n- SkCER

[OCUMaINW A d RtpeDr Imn6ad Apppoad

Fr on aetma ra p 1I we appWler an need WW anoet

O krmmupe..ye. -a .3 *E1_DFRED repemt rap
oocuLenr nA .* PAMe Prfw. Amrwie
(pOlCuCly alyoftm Iorwnm a reporta)

Number of srened roers Im how problme IM had prtbuwly been erne by Vs um.

O fra*_re*ndermrd - .4

- 87 -
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O ac_SOER dmdapp a .80
DOCUMENT: Fracfn o SOER Doermnd Appgcal

Fracton of swored SOERs Ihat ae appicaba to f ubity.

O nonapp reps * reportscroened'(1-frac repsprevanalyzed-fracrepsdtmdapp)
DOCUMENT: Non Appi&ble Repr
(reports/week(

Number of screened reports t are dewrmined nonaplicle.

o non appSOER SOERscrened•(-frac_SOER_ dt n app)

OOCUMENT: Non-Appiable SOUR
[SOERJ/wee

SOERs deWmind Io be non-ppIcWe to out utity.

O time. otsc-n erepe - 3
OOCUMENT: Tim am Sceen Repas
(week]

Time for engneers to screw repear or ppicIity.

O ,me U am S ER mSOU t
DOCUMENT: Tem Sca SOER

The 0 sram SOUR. Not adqumW by ft mnine & iIbWy be Iau tem rwe ae sarend a o on a poemble

Soeld: Media Cvermge
] EffecU•..•.. o, , E=f,.-.d -pat - d + (F4-00W . Ellad.rpr

EvenlRplmWu.nalon - EfhclApeTding) d
INIT Efti.-l-i R _- r*• , InSEF.Mkedoe.Rpbt

DOCUMENT: EMAteW Makd Repofs
[articles)

INFLOVW:
DOCUMETM: Fol•mep Apor Deimwagnm

? OperagullonaupdWnoie mon .O e p -o
DOCUMSNT: Op om RepmWt Clmmbeodm
(artielestwaki

Svemdpibmbsemlalonei *lum~epuu2 prndrhm
DOC~M: EveOpa nrEg Cloemnna

t- Uvw.p~l wS, * we mt Lde . * (bmw~lngA - Uverp•bnndm • di
OCrn e UAMfIT: EveWRmp P

[articlpee·Gwre

OUlqO-•6
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• EvnIRplpimieMUn . EvenReportEvlRpISpreedTlme
DOCUMENT: Event Repourtng OWlmielml
(articles/weekJ

FollowupReporl4 - FolloupRepOrW(t - do + (FollowReporingRaI - FollowupAptO•lmbnSon) dt
INIT FoIlowupRkpOm .*

OOCUMENT: Fdeup Rep
[articles)

Media articles writn to provids addiknal infrrmeden on an earlier article (orginl artld.

INFLOWS:
SFolkloeportlngRal - SodcMulspller'(EventRptO mInadon.OperagonlapIjsuleagen)

OOCUMUNT: Fdoem RmepoaNr Re
[articles/week)

ouTrMa
Followupmpmimssir.nln. Pals upReporuMwupappmedTie

O Op.uralgRporur * Opeahg~par(t. dQ + (Op.rgRepwegahg - OperagonelshpYDllminon) * dl000 om W11 11 - dQ. (om. ka ml
INIT Oper•asgRepo. nt *OpsR~t

OOCUMWT: Opelrn RIpaw
[articles)

ResvWr d arles m an a pm perIuome (nat hknbi mow mnme).

HPLOWI
• operalngReprg-A m * (OpIMLCedlowb_.oprJs r)ref11PMI

ooCUMST: Opnl Repragl RA
[atcleaWwekl

o oOp-onln-- p

[artle/weekmJ

0 AMrmvpibREsl .4
DCcUMBr: Averp Repot MOM LNb

Docueru: plsn ~lmpe ~ Ale

Time fr IgmMl in imes aM in dmMlM UeughaW ese =My.

0 PvLpAtm a 1.2

ooctwee:ne , onm ~lhrThe Ims oer m m a diM amm ueghw mmy.

e0 -npot - - •._y

o PItPOMRo Cu PUM1A.O1'ftvOCMgUN
oOCUMINm PIW@Nd(kl•-.immkm
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O Socia_Mullw EFFCLMEFFPOM'EFLPOM
DOCUMENT: Social MWumler
[unitlue multipliwl

Cambinad kimp of soadl conmem on te mnedr effob for tdlowup rmpm.

O t_bdwns_P2 * 0+(STEP(10000/13400, 1 5)-STEP(10000/13400.166))'EventSwitch
EFFMLM. GRAPH(EfbuveMdAreparM)
(0.o0, 0.823). (1.00, 0.997), (2.00, 1.00), (3.00, 1.00), (4.00, 1.01), (3.00, 1.02), (6.00, 1.06), (7.00. 1.11), (8.00, 1.22),
(9.00. 1.28), (10.0. 1.30)
DOCUMENT: Efl•lt of Med on Lan i
[unitlessi

SEFFMNRC - GRAP4(Effec-veMedaRepu)
(0.00, 0.8), (1 00, 0.949), (2.00, 1.00), (3.00. 1.00). (4.00, 1.00), (5.00, 1.01), (6.00, 1.02). (7.00, 1.04), (8.00, 1.06).
(9.00, 1.11), (10.0. 1.20)
DOCUMEN: Eblt of Med oan NRC Canom
(unitleess

EFFMPO . GRAPH(E-f-WeMedia0eprpEINIT(E e•.e.eP.))
(0.00, 0.862)., (1.03, 1.03), (2.07, 1.03), (3.10. 1.03), (4.14. 1.06). (5.17, 1.07), (6.21, 1.08), (7.24, 1.10). (8.28. 1.13).
(9.31, 1.14), (10.3, 1.16), (11.4, 1.17), (12.4. 1.20), (13.4, 1.20), (14.51, 1.22), (15. 1.22), (16.6, 1.24), (17.6. 1.25), (18.6,
1.26), (19.7, 1.27), (20.7, 1.27). (21.7. 1.28), (22.8. 1.28). (23.8, 1.28), (24.8. 1.28), (25.6, 1.29), (26.9, 1.29), (27.9, 1.29),
(29.0, 1.29), (30.0. 1.30)
DOCUMENT: Eflct of Me~ on Publ Canam
[uniteil

The mena anmm inlama•on deemed a be of pu•ib iheIs- -o mte generad pube. This vl reprenm ie imp~f of media stalre
upon t pubW aconern over nuder po r.

•OpeaMng.LCondiaenu - QUGRAPH(apo, i On0*(o0'Pe•_Outge))
(0.00, 2.77), (10.0. 2 .7 3), (20.0. 2.s2). (30.0, 1.62), (40.0o, 0.775), (so.o, 0.476), (60.0, 0.275), (70.0, 0.175), (0o.o, 0.1),
(90.0, 0.00), (100, 0o.oo00)
0oCUMwr. Opurn Nam
[articles/weHlt

Reprewem media aatoI dor a nuawer piM - auemhblg woh aninm b, a fUnemI of on.am coply of pl~n (perfmn ).

0 Plmt)Wemd,_P, * GRAPH(tbdm,_P2)
(0.00, 0.00). (0.t, 0.1), (0.2 0.2), (0.3. 0.66), (0.4. 1.25), (0.6, 4.00), (0., e.e66), (0.7. 7.95), (0.6, 6.90), (0.6. 9.6). (1,
9.90)
DOCUMM Plnt reldlodn
[breirdowne Wee

Seelal: Inleoet Grepoe
3 AnNucrru_C-r, CpgiLa(q * AmlmwmCatpmp -=d * (C.d.pgt.No l - IR..w •.em RA.. FaunMr) * dt

INIT AnNuImCa• p .pt In.buCmpgpm

DOCUM c4u. Muofm l calmsm
(c[npirn

OU(ppoM

S oocau .-mp R amonim

-OCUNW. FeI I A

90 -
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Ef -wdv ftrNCu *iqmWO - E.hewlv#AEMCmplown t - dt * (ImplnwmenaRao - Elhctadng)* dl
INIT EIISGieAnA4Chinprm a IrnitEffCm0nP0

OOCUMS4T: Ebav An*NuGw C caVWM
(campaim".

INFLOWb
? - pIemmnfttrW a AnINudsw..-Cun wAvCauupseOkwiopm n- tms

oOCUMJ 0m-n Ra

'V Eff!CFs EftaWM EfACIN m
DOCUMPAT: Ebto" Fe"

O IOlwm - 1QLJwuMuIWt- do.. (Su"ljIAflPAN - Dionmaselalrl - I TIwiROIU- trW uURSIS) *dt

INIT IGLramuIU . IuIKUG..

OOCUMCrT: lommoQt am Lanu
(suials

; 3ultMlngRalm a Sod._Canuum(Effjmukdl.P2.Iff.Ops+C.Iffrsu)
DOCUMMr Suill FEN Roo
(suitweiVAG

OUTFOW& L

oo, ,
(suitaftseq

s __L6JiniWAvissuvlaf
DOCUMNW. O~ld of cow sommmlls

O~CULAM TdY lelrfm PIs

IIIW . -, 1
DOCUMW. A AvmpCb ""QR*.4r~n

moocllolsu

o AvmdiwmUM r Amp 0 ode n** U

DI- -01o Av~hmiMfn .*
DOC r Am"lb=To a&,*@

. ----Nlllllmft a

DOCUM R c Fmd·~ l0: wmgnI dp

~CNIPM IFPCLmrWWLPCNA
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EFFPILM - GRAPH(Effs~lvAnNCamnpwg)
(0.00, 0.62), (1 00, 0.997). (2.00. 1.00). (3.00, 1.00). (4.00. 1.01), (5.00, 1.03), (6.00, 1.09), (7.00, 1.17), (8.00. 1 25),
(9.00, 1.29). (10.0, 1.30)
DOCUMENT: 8t P*bi Inert on LawmIanhr
(unitless)

EffPIM . GRAPH(E~MffuovAnUNCampmg Gi_a_Lawmls)
(0.00, 0.00), (1.00, 0.00). (2.00, 0.00), (3.00. 0.00), (4.00, 0.00), (5.00, 0.01), (6.00, 0.035), (7.00, o.1), (8.00, 0.203),
(9.00. 0.409), (10.0, 0.728)
EFFPINRC GRAPH(EflVWliAnVlNCnppignl G_.Lawsult)
(0o00. 0.877), (2.00, 1.00), (4.00, 1.00), (6.00, 1.01), (8.00, 1.01), (10.0, 1.03), (12.0, 1.04), (14.0, 1.06), (16.0, 1.0o),
(18.0, 1.11), (20.0, 1.14)
DOCUMENT: Effect a Pubic Inm an NRC Conaien
(unitlessl

0 EFFPIPO . GRAPH(Effa•NWv NCm@E g NIT(EfhfaveAaNCaWpaSg))
(0.00, 0.981), (0.3, 0.981), (0.0, 0.963), (0.9, 0.992), (1.20, 1.00), (1.50, 1.01), (1.80, 1.03), (2.10. 1.04), (2.40, 1.06),
(2.70, 1.06), (3.00, 1.07)
DOCUMENT: Efa a Pubio IkMrst an Pubie Caoncem
[unilesa)

SEFFPIPUC GRAPH(EMAm m i
(0.00, 0.90), (1.00, 0.944). (2.00, 0.696), (3.00. 0.89.), (4.00, 0.094), (5.00, 0.609, (6.00, 0.89), (7.00, 0.864), (8.00,
0.792), (9.00, 0.746), (10.0, 0.7)
DOCUMENT: 1Ekm df Publ inlri an Lammrnm
(unitleess

E ff Mrsodin a GRAPH(frItm.elpp,,wobdn*uFFaro~ul
(0.00, 0.00), (0.1, 0.026), (0.2L 0.06), (0.3, 0.2), (0.4, 0.s), (0.S, 1.12), (0.., 2.42), (0.7. 3.90), (0.6, 4.47), (0.9, 4.68), (1,
4.97)
DOCUMBNT Ellm Ib abmgn
[(actionswe)

0 EffBre@smP2 - GRAPWN tWbdP2)
(0.00, 0.00), (0.1, 0.02•), (0.2, 0.15), (0.3, 0.68), (0.4. 1.66), (0.5, 2.5, (0.6, 3.33), (0.7, 3.90), (0.8, 4.47), (0.9, 4.86),
(1, 4.97)
00CUMBed. Eke Ba e nmm
(actionsav**"

SEIfOps. GRAPH- oWap*.0ane9s6Pw.,0agam))
(0.00, 4.92), (10.0, 3.30). (20.0. 2.23), (30.0, 1.2), (40.0. 0.73S). (50.0, 0.47). (60.0. 0.2s). (70.0, 0.1). (90.0. 0.1),
(90.0. 0.075), (100, 0.02o)
OoCUMENT: bmWaOpwan
asictioneweeki

S•iei: Puble Ceeem
SLocPu,#o0tppul&n(* I* Lespubilb0o uMn(t - d *+ (Chaniug.Opp - FlumnL),._Op d

INIT L.*_ClI_.0Opphlim * 16

C NSaIPabls.,Oppe O * N-"ttibl OppPOmn(i . a) * (Pu-.CLnR-Am AU P1CmeagCnsun) *
INIT Neulav_.0pposmm i 30

OCu&xun Pla namme
(Cancom UnW

Range 0o a 10

4r PubConegumm tA*AinVnl& - (BounasdIPOs-NeL.PubisOppuuilmntPC,._A.Tutl
oocuuM~ . Pe contmen Aumn•
[con,,mwwae)
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OUTmLkOW
P FdingConcen Nat_PubilGOppo•iW(AvePubOseewntamn)

DOCUMENT: Fadng Canm
(concern uninmtweek)

SUtility•• oodwi(t) U Uity_Loodwa(t - d) + (GWchange) d
INIT Utility God. a 1
INFLOWS:

4 GWchntge (IndGoodwilM-UtlityGoodwll)/GW..Change Ume

O S.on_Ed . 02
DOCUMENT: adlersn Erdul-m
Units: (mrin $s/wee
Money spent on pubic educaton whic ltanline inm goodwW.

O AvePub0ene leadon. 20
DOCUMENT: Averag PublW DOelaln Time
(wele)

This is te Ine it Wme ai will oawr •asm rminig cosnlI for mt pubi to be dsulo an is ue. Oer people becIne mor•
and mre used piarculr numer of meda repori, mil gu*p adon lo aid to we lere ad law

0 Bounded IPOe . MAX(MIN(IlendaI .PuIble~ Oppod*m.9),20)
0 Sound.LPO MAX(MIN(IndLeeq0pp,9QQ
O GWChange_jme . s52lnd_Good•wIWulItoG•odwi
o IndlitedPublle.Oppoeidnn - NatPubil.Oppolmon9tN Eteia..n._.PC
O Ind_qoodWR - seNýW SEROC Qal WSilR
0 Ind-Loo pp - LooPubi*o._OppoinonlNt...nf.oe.aOp
0 Lao•oemimaan a 520O NeL_Elrot.maPC. aE oPt _POUEP PO-,

DOCUMENT: Not Ef on Pufe canm
[untiess)

VWriu aV himauenS I pW*blet amm an nuo Wr pgo. 'Nie v ble cdl M te niat of oa vuarlee wien Ma mada
ac•ng on publ eonam.

O eC.Xdi.'nm, r _Peee·_o·w vr mP _o1 pw
O PC.AdLrfle - 5ON4Puil*..OpposianldluedoyPuble.Opposiga

OOCUMENT: Public Oppdl Al mnThu ra
[wemk)I-6*
Thoaver e Io ast pSbb oppal W r nudher powur f a to a new pi an u gam a pa mo do 9 It 1 be Wu i weU for as
smal chlwe in oppa m•.
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